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ABSTRACT

The propagation of a singulan cu:rve is considened in linean elastic

theories of shells. Finst and second ol:den víaves with nespect to displacement

are considened in membnanes and in a bending theony"'" Tbe speed of

pnopagation, the shape of the wave, the decay equatÍons, Ðd centain coupling

effects ane estabLished.

The method. of p:rocedune involves considenation of the discontinuities

in the equations of motion and the denivatives of these equations, the

dy-namicat compatibility equations, æd the use of centain geometnical and

kinernatieal identitíes.

The relevant dynamÍcal theonies of membnanes and shefls are <lenived

along v¡ith the -dynamÍcaI cornpatibílity equations and any geometnical- ar:d

kínematical identities requined.

A discussion of time denivatives of double tensons is pnesented

which gives a r¡nified foundation to vanious defínitions of time

de¡rivatives.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTTON

In the context of this dissentation a wave is defined to be a time

pensistent submanifold of the body manifold which divides the l-atter

into two pants such that centain physical on geometnical quantÍties

which a::e continuous elsewhere ane discontinuous acl:oss the submanifold,

although the one síded lirniting vafues exist. If the body is considened.

to be three dimensional then the wave is a singulan sur:face with respect

to some quantíty and it is in genenal pnopagating thnough the body.

Certain types of bodies, cal-Ied she1ls, can be idealized by considening

a mater:ialized sur:face. In this case a wave is a singular cunve with

respect to some quantitY.

The terrn wave is commonly used to ¡'efen to at l-east two othe::

notions, chanactenistic manifotds and harmonic oscil-Lations. As pointed

out by Truesdell and Toupirr(t) an""e three d.efinitions are in genenal

not eguivalent, al.though in some cases they may coincide.

The general methods used to investigate the propagation of singulan

su:rfaces in etastic media we¡.e d.eveloped in the definitive wor"ks of

Hugoniot(2), ,.dur.o¿(3), md n,,,t"*(4). The pnoblen of war¿e pr:opagation

in vanious t34pes of matenials and unden different conditions has si¡rce

been dealt with by vanious authons. In panticulan, Thomas(U) n"" considered

shockwaves o:: finst orden !üaves with nespect to displacement in linean

elastic and plastic matenials. Tnuesdell(O'Z) has Ínvestigated accelenation

waves in non-Linea:l eLastic mateniaLs and he has also extendeci the

mathematical foundations of the study of singulal: surfaces. ¡nicksen(8)



has studied the propagation of accelenation waves in incomp::essible

elastic media. Mo::e necent wonk involving the analysis of accele::atÍon

vraves has been cannied out by cnen(9'10), Bowen and wang(rI), uir-r-(tz¡,

suhubi(l3), 
"rrd 

Balaban, G::een, and ltlagrrai(I4). Go".n(tu) n." dealt with

wave pnopagation in initially defonmed bodies. B.T. Chu(16) n." considened

shock v¡aves in incompressible elastic solÍds. Wave pnopagation in

dissipative matenials on matenials with rnemonies has been investigated

by chen and Guntin(]7), Coleman, Guntin, Her,:qgqarr ênd Tr.uesderr(18).

McCanthey and Ening"n(In) hu.r. deaLt with wave pnopagation in micnopalar

visoelastic matenials.

In a::ecent papen Cohen and Suh(20) rrot.d the technological intenest

in the pr:opagation of singulan curves in membranes and shell-s. They

then pnoceeded to anaLize shock wave propagation in a linean elastÍc

membnane theory. TheÍn theory, howeven, was developed fnom an intrinsic

point of view.

This study attempts to extend thein r.esults by investígating the

propagation of shock and accelenation waves in a linea:r membrane theony

and in a linean bendÍng theony of shelLs, both of which ane developed

fnom an embedding point of view. Mention is bniefly made of a non linean

membnane theony as weII. The method employed for investigating singulan

cunves yields the speed of pnopagation, the shape of the wave curve, and

decay equations fon the stnength of the discontinuity. In the case of

shock waves it is shown that a highen orden wave with ::espect to the

component of displacement normal to the sunface accompanies the shock

wave. The coupling of these r^raves is explicitely il-lustrated..

In Chapten II the qelevant geometnical and kinematical aspects of



moving suÌ"faces are considered. A discussion is incl-uded of diffenentiation

of tensons and double tensons. The very genenal way in which differentiation

with respect to time is tneated facilitates the way in which what Tnuesdell

and Toupin call the displacement denivative is defined in Chapten fff(21).

This chapter ís concluded by giving the tnanspont theo:rem in two dimensions.

This theonem is used in Chapten IV in deniving the equations of motion.

In Chapten III the kinematics of a singulan curve is discussed.

The diagnam on the r:efenenee sunface of the wave curve is considened and

the speed of propagation of the diagnam is shown to be continuous and it

is rel-ated to the speeds of pnopagation of the wave cunve on eithen side

of the.wave. The consequences of trsmaLlrt displacements on the discontinuities

of the surface normal and the mass density ane found. In addition, the

::elationships between the speeds of pnopagation of the diagram and the

wave curves are found r¡nden the condition of smalL displacements. Then

a moving singulan curve is considened on a stationany sunface. A special

parametenization of the moving cunve is shown to exist such that the

velocity of a point on the cu¡rve which netains the same value of this

cultve panameten is normaf to the curve. By ::eferning to Chapten II

denivatives of double tensons ane defined conresponding to obsenvens

moving tangential to the wave curve at a fixed time and moving nonnal

to the vlave curve with the normal speed of the curve. Once these

denivatives ane defined the finst o:rden geometnical a¡rd kinematical

compatibility nelations are d,enived. The chapter is concluded with the

denivation of all highen onder compatibility relations which ane nequi:red

in ensuing chaptens.

Chapten IV involves the denivation of the equations of motion and



the dynamicaJ- compatibility equations. The Euler"ian and Lagrangian fo::ms

of these equations a?e presented. Finally, it is shown that for" I'smal.IÎ'

deforrnations there is no difference in these two appnoaches.

In Chapte:: V the static linear. membrane theo::y of Gneen arrð' Zerna(22)

is modified to include inertia effects. After the gover"ning equations

ar.e established the pnopagation of shock and accelenation waves into the

stationa¡y unstrained. refenence su::face is considered. It is found in

both cases that two types of waves can exist; each of which propagates

with a. charactenistic constant speed. Because the speed of propagation

is constant it is a::gued that the successive positions of the wave curve

on the r:eference su::face together with the o::thogonat tnajectonies to

these curves form a geodesic parallel net. The decay equations for the

strength of the discontinuity are derived. In addition, it is found

that a higher orden wave with r"espect to the comÞonent of dispacement

no¡rnal to the su::face is coupled to the assumed shock on accelenation

wave. Except for the latten, the ::esults fon shock waves ane the same

as those der"ived by Cohen and Suh(2U) in their treatment of a linean

elastic surface fi:om an intrinsic point of view. At the conclusion of

this chapten the propagation conditions are derived fo:: a veny genenal

non-linear membnane in which accelerationvlaves are considered.

Chapter Vl is devoted to an examination of wave plropagation in bans.

It is seen that is necessary to include rotary inentia effects in onde::

to obtain a plropagating wave. The suggestion is made that such effects

must be includ.ed in dealing with bending moment theories of shells.

In Chapter VII the static linean theony of shells pr"oposed by

Green and Zer.na(Z+) '" modÍfied to include inertia effects; both linear



and rota::y inentia terrns are introduced. A motivation fo:: the choice

of the rotar"y inertia term employed is pr"ovided. Once the theony is

presented., the problem of shock and acceleration glaves pnopagating into

the stationary, unstrained, nefenence su::face is investigated. As in

the case of membnanes two t5æes of waves alle recognized to exÍst, each

with a constant chanacteristic speed. Once again, the angument that the

successive positions of the wave curve on the r^eference sur"face and the

or.thogonal trajectonies to these curves forrn an onthogonal net is

::el-evant. In the case of shock waves the deeay equations fon the

str"ength of the discontinuity ane the same as those fon membr.anes. Highen

or"der" waves with nespect to the component of displacement norrnal to the

sunface a::e coupled to the shock \,raves fon tr"ansverse waves. Fo::

longitudinal waves an acceleration wave with nespect to the normal

component of displacement will accornpany the shock wave only if it is

initiaily excited. In the case of norma-ì- accelenation waves the assumed

wave in genenal is an acceleration wave with respect to both components

of d.isplacement no::mal to the curve. The in-surface component is coupled

to the surface norrnal component and it wíll. ther:efone exist in genenal

wirether initially excited or" not. This is not the case with the othen

component howeve::. It wilL exist only ff it is initially excited. 0n

the other" hand, tangential acceleration waves.are in general accompanied

by a highen o:rder wave with ::espect to the component of displacement

nor"rnal to the surface

The final chapter: presents a number of examÞles. The solution of

1¡s deeay equations is <liscussed. fo:: the case of a su::face of constant

Gaussian cunvatu::e. A right helicoid is an example of a su::face on



which it is possible to find longitudinaL shock llaves using the membnane

theory such that the acceleration wave v¡hich is in general coupled to

such rvaves does not appear. Simila::Iy, surfaces of nevolution a:re sr:.ch

tha.t it is possible when using the memb::ane theony to find tr:ansverse

shock waves lvhich do not have the usual acceleration wave coupled to

them. The example of vlaves eminating from a point on the side of a
of

circular. cylinden is presented. The undulating nature/the acceleration

wave which accomÞanies a tangential shock wave in the membrane theony is

intenesting. Finally, both shock and accele::ation'h¡aves pnopagating on

a cone a:re considered. The decay,'equations ane solved and it is sr:ggested

that this example might be eompared, with calre' to the results of an

exper^iment by Kennen, Goldsmith, and Sackmun(").

A comma will be used to denote pantial differentiation. If any

ambiguity exists as to what is being held fixed this witl- be removed by

placing a ve::tica1 line afte:: the derivative fol-lowed by the vaniables

being kept fixed. Latin indices witl-in gene::a1 assume the values 1,

2,3 and Greek indices the values !r2,



C}IAPTER ÏI

KINEMATICS AND GEOMETRY

The notion of a matenialized surface is an idealízation. It

appr.oximates the physical situation which exists when two closely

spaced surfaces of la::ge extent companed to thein separation define

boundaries for the mate:rÍaI. Such a physical system is called a shell.

In pnoblems invoJ-ving she,lls it is convenient to make the above appnoximation.

It is impontant then to be able to descr.ibe the geometny and motion of

a moving surface.

A geometnic surfacê, S, is defined as the point set in th::ee

dimensionaÌ Eucl-idean space, E3, given by

k k,s.x=x(u) (r)

.kwhe::e x - are curvilinear coondinates ín Ea, and wher"e the above singJ-e

val-ued function is defíned ove:: some domain in the space of ordered

Þair"s of ::eal number.s (rlrrr2) such that the function is at least of
ll¿

cl-ass C' and the matr:Íx *"ìCu, has rank = 2 even5rwhere except at most on

a set of measu::e zello. Points bel-onging to the set of measuue zero wif 1

be called singuJ-a:: points and other: points wiII be called non-singular

points. Because the above matrix has z'ank = 2 at non-singular points
12.L23.-cÌ,

the rnapping (u-ru-) * (x*rx-rX') is 1-I in open neighbo:rhoods of u

sÞace. The peranneter" ,ro' .un then be considered as local su::face

coordinates.

If the functions

g,t clt , ß,v=v\u/ Q)



a:e introduced such that the functions a:re of class

¡ =¡,rotr'l * 0 in some regi6¡ of us space then

0 ,o(,rß' )u=

and S can be given equívalent1Y bY

cL a¡d the 'Jacobian,

(3)

(4)v -v Âl
x = x(v )

The par:anetr"íc nepresentation of the surface ís not uni-que. Indeed since

both ud urrd'trßt 
"u.r, 

be considened as su::face coo::dinates the functions

::elating them can be conside::ed as a tnansfo::mation of su:rface coordinates.

At any time t an identification can be made between the mater"ial

points constituting the sheLl and the geomet:rica1 points of the surface

which they a::e thought to occuÞy. At some r:eference tirne, which for'

convenience can be taken as t = 0, the surface coondinates of the

material points ane U^ and the corresponding spati-al coor"dinates a::e

XK = XK(UA)

ì¿

At time t, xo are the spatial coondinates of the sunface. The motion

of the mate::ial is descr-.'bed by specifying the position whích a material

point occupies ês a function of time. In othe:: words the motion is

given by

*k = *k(ua,a)

(s)

(6)

It is assr¡red

as many times

possibly on a

that the motion is continuous and continuously differentj.able

as :required everywhere over the reference surface except

curve on this sunface. Tt is also assumed that the motion



napping is one-one. This is equivalent to assuming that mass is not

c::eated o:r destr oyed an'l that rnass is inpenetrable.

As has been seen the su::face of material points is gíven at any

tr'me t by *k = *k(U^rt). rhe uA can be thought of as sunface coordinates

on the surface oecupied by the rnatenial points at time t. The UÀ were

initíally int::oduced as the su::face coor:dinates on the surface at the

::efenence time. the UÂ are called convected sunface coordinates. As a

rnatenial point moves it always retains the same su::face coor:dinates if

convected su:.face coordinates alre used to describe each sunface. Such

need not be the case. If the functions

,ro =,ro'(uÀrt) (7)

a:re introduced such that they are of class el and .l = ltlnl I O, then

uA = uÂ(rr0,t) (8)

and by cornbining equations (6) and (B) it is seen that

-V^= x"(u"'rt) (e)

(r0)

Thus new surface coordinates can be introduced t'5r such time dependent

tnansformations. The su::face eoor.dinates of a mate:rial point foflowed

in its motion are given b]'equation (7) and in gene::al they differ from

surface to surface. The motion can then be given equÍvalently by

*lt = xk( uA,t )

on by

*k = xk(uo'rt) and. u0 = ,ro(uÂrt)
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obviously, tnansfo:rmations of surface coordinates and

spatial coordinates alle un::elated.

A geomet::ic curve C on the moving sunface given

a point set on the su::face giYs¡ 5t

transformations of

vv^
by x" = x''(U"rt) is

*k = *k(ua,t), u^ = g^1q,t)

where at feast one conÞonent of 8:¡ is not equal to zer:o.

al-so be pointed out that if different su:rface coordinates u

are used to desc::ibe the sunface then the culrve is given by

v¡her-e uA = u^(qrt) is defined. over some domain in the space of real

numbers g, and where the single val-uecl function UÂ = U^(qrt) is at least

of class Cl and the der.ivatív"" UAre â?ê not both identically zero.

Because of the latter requinement the napping q * (ulrrr2) i" one-one in

open neighbonhoods ol= q space. The para:nete:r q can then be çonsidered

as a cootâdinate a'long the cu::ve. It is also possible to spec-i'fy the

surface coo::dinates of those points constitutÍ.ng the curve by eliminating

^^q be'tween the equations U^ = U^(qrt). Then these su::face coordinates

a::e given as the solution set of a cond.ition of the forrn

g(uÂ,t ) =
(13)

It should

0 
= ,r0quart)

*k = ;k("o,t) and ,ro = u0(q rt)

(12)

( 14)

The u0'may alte::native1Y be given bY

f(us,t) = I (I5)

The sane conditions appl.y to these nepresentations of a cuz've as apply



if

to the Previous forrrrs.

the coondinate cullves.

by

Important examPles of curves on

The uÎ coo::dinate curves at any

a su::face ar:e.

time t ane given

and the u2 coondinate cunves

constant fI
11=

2
COnStant = ,C, { rr},,t] rt )

ane given bY

":, "u,4,,r2,t)

(16)

(17)

Tensor analysis is used thnoughout this dissentation. No attempt

will be made to present a thorough development of this topic. The

classicaf approach to tensons is nicely presented by Sokolnikoff(26)'

A mo::e modern treatment is avairabre in an outr.ine by spivak(27).

Further nefenences to tenso:: analysis are intended as definitions of

notation or as clanification of some featullesr such as differ^entiation'

which wilL be used Laten.'

Fnom the modenn point of view a tensor is an entity defined' without

nefer:ence to coordinate systems. A tenson is defined as a neal valued

multilinear mapping ovelr a pnoduct space consisting of copies of a vector

space and its dual space. A consequence of the definition is that once

a basis {gili = Ir2r...n} has been chosen on the n dimensional vecton

space and the dual basi" {=j lj = f ,2,...n} has been associated"rriÊIt tþie dual

.r -i

space such that gl(gi) = ôL then any tenson can be decomposed into a

Linean combination of centain fundamental tensons which ane nefated to

this choice of base vectons. The coefficients of such a laePresentation,

a:¡e cal-Ied the components of the tenson and these diffen in genenal

with the choice of bases. A tenson field is a coJlection of tensons'
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one defined at each point of a manifold with respect to the local tangent

vector. space and its dual space. Thene exists a natunal choice of base

vectors in both the tangent and dual spaces assocíated with each coondinate

system on the manifold.

If V and V¡l' ane a vector space and its dual space nespectively and

T and S ane typical tensons which fon example ane defined on the pnoduct

spaces V x V x V:t and V¡l x V nespectivety then the tenson product It S

is defined as a tenson oven the pnoduct space V x V x V:t x V¿t x V. If

(Ir,Iz,w.r)e v x v x v't, (g,,5)e v:t x v, ild (Ir,Iz,9l,b,Yo)e v x v x v*

x V¡t x V then the tenson pnoduct is defined by

I r s(Ir,b,[r,w'2,Ya) = !(Ir'þ'It)s(9'5)

rt can be shown tirat {ejv{rr..r"5"d | 3 ,k ,i ,m,l- = L,2, . . .n} a:re

fundamental tensor:s such that any tensons oven V x V x \¿:l v \/:3 x V can

be w:ritten as a linean combination of these tensors. The coefficients of

such a cornbination forrn the components of the tensor with nespect to the

basis {gilt = Lr2r...n}. Such a tenson is said to be govenisatrrof

onden 3 and contravariant of onden 2. This exampte is easily genenalized.

A sca.Lan on a tenson field of onden 0 is defined to be a ::eal valued

function of the coondinates of the underlying manifol-d.

Fnom the classical point of view a collection of ""j:ut"Tte 
systems

is conside::ed. and a set of neal functions of position, t.f'::.?* , is

associated with each coondinate systet *i. These n,r"trar.alå" uoltan'

components in the xi sy"t"rn of a cont::avaniant tensor of ond'en s and a

cova::iant tensor of onden t with r.espect to the tnar¡sformations nelatÍng

the coondinate systems considened if
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A- A A. A- j, j* i" i
t"t;-...Ì, = *lt' "'*,", *'to "'*"'to tr""s'

r r if -'- --' is ' tsI ' Bt .JI....Jt

A,AÂ
whene t r;"' "o ane the quantities associated with the X^ coondinate

'ol" "ot
system.

The components of tenson fields as defined i.nitially tnansforrn the

sane way with respect to coo::dinate tnansforrnations as do the tensors in

the classical definition. Once base vectons have been chosen thene is a

one-one onto connespondence between the quantities which tnansfonm in

. this manner and the tensolr entities themselves. The classical notion

of tensons suppresses the concept of fundamental on base tensons and

deals only with the coefficients. The fact that a tensor is an entity

which has va:rious nepnesentations is obscuned by this point of view. It

is conmon to think ofvectorsas d.inected line segments in Euclidean sPace.

This is possible because any vector space of orden n is isomonphic to

the vectolr space of line segments dinected from the onigin of an n

dimensional Euclidean space. Quite obviously, a dinected line segment,

which is the geometriea.I vecton entity, is unaltered by a change of

coord.inates. It is evident that a given J-ine se¡¡nent can be decomposed

into a linean combination of basic line segments which can be chosen in

an infinite number of ways. If {gilt = Ir2r...n} rePresents a set of

basic line segments then any vector A can be wnitten as A - Oi9i.

Although a genenal tenson can not be as conveniently visualized, in some

cincumstances ther:e is epistomological ¡nenit in using notation which

explieitly shows the base tensons. Such notation might be helpful r¡hen

denivatÍves of tensors alre díscussed.
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fn a metnic space the metnic can be looked upon as a linean trans-

forrnation which maps the tangent space at any point onto the connesponding

dual space in a one-one fashion. Then if A is the linean tnansforTnation

A(e.r) = "rj9j and e-r{gi ¡ = "jng.

whene a.- is the positive definite non-singufan matnix of the metnic
Ll

tenson with nespect to the bases chosen 
"rrd "kj is the associated metnic

tensondefinedbv"kj",' = 6I;6I= I ifk= i andôT= o ifk I i' rfJ - -ji i' i r

T is a tenson oven V x V¡t x V then

t = t;l; 
=' 'ei '*

By vir:tue of the metnic linea:r tnansforrnation V¡l x V¡'c x V = A(V) x V:t x V

rik
is isornonphic to V x V¡t x V. Then the tenson T]]t 9f '*t 9i t e" is defined

such that

rll; q. ,, ei ' *c"î d %) =

Thenefone,

-ab - -ad-.b.I - ct .l ...c o.c

The metric then establishes a mapPing between Tò. % " 9b v dc and

_.b. dT. e ., "- ., "". This mapping is a isomorphism between the tensol's
d.c - +

defined oven v* x v* x v and those defined oven v x v¡l x v. This

example illustnates that in a metnic space the tensons defined oven

any n copies of the tangent sPace and the dual space are isomonphic to

the tensons defined ove:r any othen n copÍes of the tangent ar¡d dual sPaces'

(18)

(le)
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0n a sunface embedded in a space of greaten dimension, tensons
o-c

with components t t;"'Pa can be defined with nespect to the tangent
"Pr""Pq

pJ-ane oÍ" with nespect to transforrnations of su::face coondinate systems.

SÍnce the tnansforrnation of sur:face coondinates and the t¡:ansfor'¡natíon

of spatiaL coondinates ane r:nrelated, it is possible to define on the

sunface, in the obvious fashÍon, mixed spatial and sunface tensons,
i-is"cr* J.... S.. r.... p

L.-..j]....jt..ß1....ßq'

When the sunface unden considenation is embedded in thnee dimensional

Euctidean space the connesp'gnding tangent plane at each point of the

sur"face is contained in the connesponding tangent space of the embedding

space. A vecton in the tangent plane; that is, a sur"face vecton, ean be

nepnesented as an element of the two dimensional tangent space associated

with a point on the su::face oll as an element of the th::ee dimensional

tangent space associated r^rith a point in the embedding space. Gíven a

su::face vecton in tenms of its su:rface components, what are the

cornesponding spatial components?

To answen this question a cullve on the surface is conside::ed in

the panametnic foor'*k = *k(,ro(qrt)rt). The contnava:riant sunface

0vecton uin is a tangent to this cunve. The connesponding spatial

representation of the tangent to the cunve is

k*rq =
ks

x ro¿u rq (20)

If Act is an ar^bitna::y contr.avariant surface vecton then by integnating

the equation ul-= Ao a cu::ve is obtained such that As is a tangent to"q
the curve. Then the spatial nepnesentation of this tangent vecton,

.i i i .crA = x- = x-A'q 's (2L),
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is the contnavaniant spatial vector associated with the su:rface vecton Ao.

As an exanple the u2 coondinate curve is considened, whene,r2 i" ah"

^ct
parametet along the cu:rve. fnen 35 is the sunface nepnesentation of

^k ðu'
a tangent to the curve *d '*õ a:¡e the spatial components of this

.', âr'
vecton. SimilanÌy, the u^ coo::dinate cur:ve has a tangent vector grven

^ ct ^--k- ðu-'
.bV --r and the corlresPonding spatial nepresentation Ís -: 'ur tJ ----- - -r 

âur
The fact that the surface is embedded in a metnic space induces a

a metric upon the sunface. The length of a surface vecton is defined

by the length of the corresponding thnee dimensional vecton in the

embedding space. An infinitesimal displacement on a sunface at a fixed
rv

time, du-, is given spatially ¡y d*i = xiad,uo. Thenefore the length

squaned of this disPlacement is

d"2 = Bij ¿*i¿*j e¡i"Ì;iuausduß = .oßd,tod..rß

wher.e g-., is the spatial metnic tenson ar¡d-rl

ii
Eiix roxig

Q2)

(23)

the surface coondinates

AIso, the length

given by lool' =

unit cont:ravaniant

aaß =

defines the induced metnic tenson with ::espect to

such that ucrß i" s5rmmetnic and positive definite.

squaned of any other contnavaniant vecton, Ao, is

"o'aoRß 
and the cosÍne of the angle 0 between two

vector.s Ao and sß i" given by cosO = "oßAoBß.

The existence of a sur.face metrnic tenso:: has the same consequences

fon sunface tenson analysis as the existence of a metnic tenson in the

embedding space has on tenson analysis there. A sSrmmetnic associated

metnic tensonr "oß, 
..r, be defined such that
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c[ß ^cr,cL d^ - UþYY

-Þ Ì*ßY'o'

second kind on

following way:

0ro
ü rgu 'g ryr

( 24)

(25)

Q0)

the sunface. They

(zz)

(ze )

-^0whene ö-l = I if o = y and = 0 if u I \ in a.LI coo::dinate systems is the
Y

K:ronecken delta tensor. 
"oß 

.rrd a^.^ ane involved in the pnocesses of
YP

naising and Lowening indices. Fon exampre, t?UT = "op.ßo*poY. 
In

panticulan, with eveny covaniant vecton AU thene is associated a unique

contnavaniant vecton Ao = .oßA^. rt has been seen that Ri = *Ì Ao ist3 - -- - 'C[--

the spatial nepnesentation of As. Thenefone, the spatial components of

A^ ane
Þ

Ai=rrjoj=srr*ioae=err*jo"'ßau

The quantities

dú.a t"ßo ry *

define the Chnistoffel s5rmbols

a:re not tensons but tnansforrn

-ct tt='ßY 2 "Yo'ß

oi tt"
in the

-0 
I

, ß,yt =

Mrtltiplying this by

tËr"T*"?s,"\,

ufo, gives

u?g,y, = täir,'?o, - tËrt9g,tTr,

The anaLogous expuession in the

and both expnessions wiLl prove

At a point P of a manifol-d

tangent and dual spaces at P. A

to the tensons at anothen point

thnee dimensÍonaÌ space is afso valid

useful when diseussing diffenentiation.

tensor.s ane defined with respect to the

pnioni, the tensons at P ane unne.Iated

Q. If mappings ane established between
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the tangent spaces at P and Q and between the duaL spaces at P and Q

then these mappings can be used to induce a mapping between the tenso::s

at P and those at Q. Since. the tangent spaces at P and Q and the dual

spaces at P and Q a::e of the same ondell, an infinity of isomorphisms

can be established between coruesPonding spaces at P and Q. A nule

which ::elates the tangent spaces and relates the dual spaces at diffenent

points of the underlying manifold is called a connexion. In general,

a mapping between the tangent spaces at P and Q is assocÍated with each

culrve linking the two points. Therefo::e, the image at Q of a tangent

vector given at P will depend upon the curve t:raversed in going fi:om

P to Q. Similar::emar.ks apply to the mappings betn'een the dual spaces

at P and Q.

A vector V. at P o which may be an element of the tangent space or
---f

the dual space at P, is said to be panallel to a vecto" h at Q wíth

respect to a given curve passing through P and a if 5 is maoped to

V^ as a result of the connexion along the curve. Ïn equivalent

semantics, that is to say that V 
O 

results fnom the panallel transpont

"f !, frorn P to Q aiong the given cul?ve.

If xk = *k(q) is a cuz've along which a connexion has been d.efined

and T(q) is a tensor field along the curve then the absolute denivative

of T along the cu:rve is defìned as

whe::e Tr r (q +
-ll

fÍetd at xi(q

dT ,*- T¡(q. + Aq) - T(q)
t 1m 

-t 
I -

Aq'-Âq.*oT

Âq) is the irnage at xl(q) of the element of

+ Aq) mappei. by the mapping induced by the

(2s)

the tensor"

connexion, and
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whene gq) is the actual element of the tenson field at xr(q). F::om

dT

the definition it is obvious that Ë is a tenson of the same kind as T'-- dq 
,oon"oir""In orden that absolute d.iffenentiation of tensors satisfy ¡

analogous to ondinany differentiation of functions it is necessary to

impose some restnictions upon the choice of connexion. If the connexion

is a linean mapping, then it is seen.from the d'efinition that the

de::ivative of a sum is the suin of the derivatives, the de::ivative of a

scalan is the ondinany denivative of a function, æd the denivative of

a tenson p::oduct obeys the ::ule anatrogous to the pnoduct nule of ondinany

diffenentiation of functions. If T is a tensor field not only oven the

curve but oven the n dimension.f "rn¡"aaing 
manifold it would be desirable

if diffenentiation along a given curve could be deconposed into diffenentiation

along n independent dir-ections in a mannen analogous to the breakup of a

dinectional denivative of a function. If a linear connexion can be

found such that this last pnopenty is valid fon the diffenentiation of

both contnavaniant ar¡d cova::íant vectons; that Ís, fon elements of the

tangent spaces and dual sPaces, then since the pnoduct rule is valid

with nespect to tenson pnoducts the diffenentiation of tensons would

have this PnoPer:tY as weII.

In what follows it wilL be shown which linean connexions give

absolute differentiation the propenties requested. such a connection is

assumed to exist. Initially, only contravariant vectolls! oll elements

of the tangent spaces, are conside¡.ed. {e.r} and {a} a::" the coondinate

base vectons of the tangent space colrresPonding to two anbitralry coolrdinate

systems *lXK. The absolute denivative of the base vector9i along the

¡th "ooodinate 
cunve is a vecton so that it is a linea:r combination of
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the base vectons.. Thus

de.
-r -k= I'.'. e-dxj - ij +(

Similanly,

dE,. M
=tts.dXL . KL +f

The base vectons in the diffe:rent coondinate systems ane ::elated by

C. = XT,E,,
-1 

- J.-a\

Thenefone, v

rT.,.,- = þ = 
utiì+k' 

= *|iiå.*rîi'ij+( dxj dxj 'rJ--K

(30)

( 3r)

(32)

q<
'-oxl

Howeven, because of the assumed natu:re of the connexion the de¡'ivative

11 """ be decomÞosed into denivatives arong the xK coondinate dinections.
dxl

Thus

= H*1, = 'lr*l:h,
dE,,-{\
ã"î

and hence

tl:+ = xïijk + xïrxlrrfp*

but since åo = *Tug. and the gk *" lineanly independent it is sêen that

tl: = *Tij*I* + xf.xf:"T*rl, (33)

It is easy to show that this tnansforTnation of the symbols r!, canea

the connexion coefficients for the tangent sPace is tnar¡sitive' That is'
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if these coefficients ar:e

coefficients in any othen

transformation ::uIe.

rf A = Aie, is an anbitnary contnava::Íant vecton and *Í = *i1q¡ i"
-i

a cur:ve then

specified in one coondinate system then the

system are uniquely for:nd. by the above

rf.rl
då

=dq

..i de. ..hd.A .I -:L ,O¡I

- 

ô ¿ A = f 

- 

+
aq -r aq aq

--ìoT-et = Q
oq

uTj ot)..cq -*(
( 34)

must be the fonm of the deriva'Live in the xk coondinate systemo and in

fact since the *i 
"y"tum 

is a:rbitnary this must be the form in any

coondinate system. The quantity in br:ackets tnansfonms as a contnavaniant

vecton. Thus if its components are zeno in one coondinate system they

are zero in all coor"dinate systems. Accor.ding to the definition of the

ahsolute denivative, the derivative of a panalle1 vectol' field must be

zeto.

With the foz.egoing in mind, arnbitnary continuous functions f|* ur"rl
assigned in arty xi coondÍnate system. Using the tnansfonmation nule

given in equation (gg) for the coefficients of connexions fon the

tangent space cooresponding quantities a::e found in all othen coondinate

systems. Then a contr:avaniant vector A is defined as undergoing parali-e1

transpont arong the cu¡:ve *i = *i(q) i,

dAk
dq

rT.rl (3s)

the condition is the same in

of linean homogeneous first

is seen that a unique solution

Because of the tnansfonmation 1aw fon ff-,
J.J

every coordinate system. Using the theony

onden systems of differ-ential equatÍons it
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exists which assumes a given value at a given point on the curve' If

q = O is taken as the given point and A(0) as the given vafue at q = I

it can be shown that the solution of this system of equations can be

wnitten as

nk(q) = nl(ql ej(o)'l

where nltol is continuous and is independent of ei(o).l

This provides a linean mapping between the vector:s at

at any othen point on the curve. Because there exists a unique solution

which takes on any given vaLue:ät a given point the rnapping is one-one

and onto. This means that the matnix nf is non-singular and an inverse'l

matrix 6i exists. The linean tnansfonrnation with the matnix nepresentation
l

nf i' the xi coondinate system is taken as the mapping between the'l
tangent plane at point q = o ai:d the tangent plane at any point q along

the given curve. The connexíon is then pantially specifiecl but nothing

has yet been said about the mappings amongst the dual spaces. Because

differentiation of contnavaniant vectors does not involve the dual- sPaces

the specification of the total connexion can be postponed.' In the present

context it nemains to be shown that the pantial connexion defined leads

to a de::ivative of contr"avaniant vectons which has the pnoperties desired'

Because the connexion is continuous the derivatíves exist' The

lineanity of the connexion Leaves only the decomposition pnoperty of the

derivative to be pr:oved. If it can be shown that the derivatives of

the coordinate base vecto::s satisfy this p::openty then the denivative

of any contuavaniant vector does. The absolute denivative along the

L - --ir^) of the ith coordinate base vector in the xi coondinatecunvex =xtg

system is

and

q=

nlcol = nf(ze).

0 and those
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de.

= = liT ("f ,,(o) - oTl u. (37)
dq q+0'-ill'=' -i'l(

¡ut eT¡¡{e)S* is the i.mage at q. = 0 of the ith b"". vecton at q, and

l(

"ì1 ¡ 
{el is given bY

"T¡¡{er = ,T(elo]rer

Ther"efore o

% - ,im J4,9-jlâ = 
utll 

ê=--=-ãq - q'ào q + aeln=o+
(38)

(3s)

where the limit exÍsts because gl(q) is continuous. Diffe::entiating the
l_-

:-eration, niti = ôi, gives

¿nl r r dçl-J rJ + ni __= = Qdq'k dq

If A is a vector which is ever5rwhere al-ong xl = *t(o,) paratlel to A(0)

then
vv-i

A''(q) = nì(q)AJ (o)
l-

andkv

_ rf. uïj orrol = .no - ¿nì(q) 
nj(o) = I cjet<q) (40)

t¡ aq ¡\ \qi = E- -@- ^ t dq 'r 'e/ \-vl

wÌre:.e the fir.st equal-ity comes f::om the condition fo:: par:alleI transpont

of a vector". Because this is to ho-l-d for an ar"bitr"ar"y such vector"

-i ¡.k
.k dxJ e'rj 

-j r ¡r )
-I..-=-.-* ij da- dq 'i
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By combining equations (39) and (+f) it is seen that

. -'l.dr: .ir -l( -l- dx-
= 

t''l dq Kl oq

l
Multiplication by 6i gives the nesult

laçr -i -r dxj
I ¡. . q. 

-

dq -kj -i dq

Substitution into eguation (se) gives

de. , i r+ = (fl. rr orll-ãõ' - tl ln oQ ¡q=o 9l
but

tl[:(o) = ôi so that-r1

de. ì
-1=fIOX-odq 'ij dq :l-

v
Along the x't coondinate currve,

de.
-l.k = fT, e-dx tK -I

thenefone,

de. de. , k
-:L _ -:L ox
dq d*k dq

The absolute denivative of an a::bitnary contnavaniant vecton A is

(42)

(t+g)

(44)

(+s)

(46)
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ta 
= 

utoþ- 
= uot .. + Ai Þ = (4 + r:. ¡k) d'ij ..dc¡ dq clq :i dq -a;..j ki dq -:.

(47)

This is the result lvhich was to be proved. It should be noted that the

quantity in br ackets transfoï{ns as a tensor of contrava::iant orden one

and covar-iant or-der one; it is caÌIed the covariant derivative of A. Also

it is evident from the above that if A Ís defined only along the curve

f f , .x =x(q)rthen

(48)

The differentiation of covaniant vectors involves only the rnapping

êirongst the d,ua1 spaces oi the manifold. In orden to find pantial

connexions such that differentiat-ion of covaniant vectons satisfies the

prope::ties ::equi::ed, an ar"gument is ernployed. whieh duplicates the

discussion given fon differentiation of contnavaniant vector-s except

that the dual space and cova::j-ant vectors are substituted for the tangent

space and. cont::avaniant vectors. 'Quanti'Eies, -f|r., caffed the coefficients

o:t connexion fo:r the duaf space, are a:rbitrarily specified in any coordinate
I

system x*. The co::responding quantities in any other coordínate systetn,

X", are found fnom the transformation rule

dA .^i
dq 'dq 'jk"

1--^dx.

-lô

dq' i:i

k_ *rKN

Then a covar-iant vector A

along the curve *i = *i(q)

kn-.L=I*ìr #,¡¡ xir Ii, (4s)

rlefined as undergoing parallel tr:ansÞort

.,L
.KrL.KN -r

is

if
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dA- i
k =l- dX"

-:- 
t'- a .J = QqqKl]-cq (50)

Because of the tnansfo::mation .Iaw fon fi, , th" condition Ís the same inlK'
eveny coordinate system. The solution of this system of linea::

homogeneous fi::st o::de:: diffe::ential equations establishes an isomorphism

between the dual speces at any two points and this is taken to par:tiaIly

specify the connexion. The derivatives of covariant vectons exist and

satisfy the nequined pnopenties when this pantial connexion is used.

The absolute denivative of an anbitnary covaniant vecton A is

då d(Aigi) ae. i ad ,ili ;k . d*j i
-- = 

- 

= 

-s 

T Ã. : 3 t--:-- ¡..Ãr ) 

-=
dq dq dq: "i dq 'dxj -ij--k' dq =

(sr)

The quantity in bnackets is a tenson, of convaniant onder two and contt-a-

va::iant onden zeno and it is calLed the covaniant denivative of A. If A is

defined only along the curve *i = *i(n), then

dA. i
= ( .r - rT. ¡. o1") utoq r-l K eq

(s2)

In the pneceding discussion the coefficients of the connexion fol:

the tangent space fi,- ana for the dual spac. f1, were in genenal chosenIt( ' lK
independent of each othen. lùhen these coefficients have been determined

the connexíon has been specified. The connexion has been chosen such

that the der.ivative of a tensors product of tensons is determined by a

nule analogous to the pnoduct.nule of ondinai:y diffe::entiation. There

is anothen t¡¡pe of pnoduct cal,ted the ínnen pnoduct. It will be necalled

da

ãã'
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that elements of the dual space simply map elements of the tangent

space into neal numbens and. elements of the tangent space map elements

of the d.ual space into neal. numbers. In panticula:r, =j(gi) = Ol.. Then

the innen pnoduct of a cova::iant vecton V.ei and a contnavaniant vector,
t-

UJe- is defined as the scalan invaniant,_J

v.ei(uje.) = \,/.uj"i(..) = v.ujoi = v.ui1- -l r --l r I r

¿(v,.ur) a{vrel¡ i
- r¿- (t_tr" \ +

dq ' dq '-ä'

(s3)

The absolute derivative of an innen pnod.uct is of counse just the ondinany

der.ivative. Is the innen piroduct diffenentiable acconding to the product

nule? To answen this question the follovring diffenence is considened:

dv. i dv.
* ut + r,'. 1u - t(* .toq rqq qq-

* d"*
+ uJ .-+)l

oq

dv. i dv.
*u'+ v. dY - t+ul - v.dq i dq -dq r-

.v

"tult*. .- d. l
lJ( -r oq

_k
clx
iõ' -í ¡'(r;k - rik)

. d(Ule. )
(v.ea) ,-l lr- ûq

.i
de

+ v. ;-)(ule.)lcq-l (v.ei)($1 
".f- qq -l

If the innen p::oduct is to be differentiable

nule fon anbitna:ry vectors and fon anbitnany

seen above

+v.gåIqq

( s4)

acconding to the pnoduct

I I,cunves, x- = x*(q) then as

.k
fi. .t o1 ul e.

-LK - dq -l

+ v.
I

ì
= V.U'

1
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-1 
ftrk - 'rk

In what follows the coefficients of the

this requinement.

t -n i- l-
I -f dx - 1.. ....... S

' t ¡. 

- 

¡ rl -!

tlr Jnn aq "lt''lk-ttlk+1"'lt

If T is a tensor over the embedding nanifold then

the covar.iant derivative of this tenson, a tenson

gneater. than T, are defined as

(ss)

connexion ane chosen to satisfy

the coefficients of

of covariant onden one

{.}síng the pnoduct r"ule for diffenentiation of tenson pr.oducts the
i'r i-

coefficients of the absolute d.erivatÍve of a tenson T = t tl' "* u.
i- "l1" "lt-tr. -L 'rt - r L,ve -ü...v€J - defined along the cunve x- = x-(g) a::e

i_i
DT T:. .

'.1r"'l-¿L
---õq

í_ i
dr 1: "'

"ll" "lr
dq

(s6)

and the.

t_
6t-) fi r

tlr lkt

coefficients

(s7)

-n
d.x

iã'
i_i

- - I.... S
--l ..11....1-in

IL

i- i i- i s i, i. it_t1iknt..i"
t1:... , = Tf:...s. + I fKtr....-..i1.. ja;n -..i.,....Ja'n tlf ln ..J1...............1t

l-_ ].l_.... ...... s

''J1''lk-Ltlk+t''''lt

of the absolute denivative alre given by

i_i.1.... s
. .l. . . . .l-

J-L

Dq
( sB)
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The coutnactiön'of two indices of the tenson T associates a tensol.

with T which is of covaniant o::den one Less and conb:avaniant order one less

tnan T. Fo:: example, if the fins'u corrtnavaniant indey. and the last
i_ii

covaniant index of the tenson f r:"' s. e. ve 1v..v.Jt are contracted

then the nesultÍng tenson is 
"l1" "lt -11 -

i_i,,- r.... s
\J, ..1ì....1*

LL

whene the T

l-_ . . . . r
DT 1.

"Jf""rt

-:+ J t
e_. ("")) e '
-r1 -

i_il..... s

" j1" "iI

i" i-
dr ':"' o.

..]r....1. J-1
_.J-J,nr=-- --ã-- - 'ln

i., i^ jI
- 

f,... ¡ ò

= '1 .: -. g v..ve. ,
..Jr. J-J.L'S

. )t r.I.1^..]. - tÌ.-,'-2' '-s dx'- Fl^..:-¡..1f.....11 dq tLt
i-......i . n

-J- SGX
t-

"lt'lt-It dq

v. .ve.
-ì Ê

transfonm as do the coefficients of a tensor of covaniant o::den one less

and contnavaniant order: one Less than T. By makÍng use of the pnoduct

nules fon Ínnen products and fon tenson pr"oducts it is seen that the

coefficients of the absolute denivative of the contnacted tenson ane

Dq

1_1,_ r,... s(lI' . .I r r r r r ItJ.-L

-+

dq

_n
clx
iã'

-it....it-rrit+I..is dxn-..j'...........Íf dq,.i, 'il
f-J- - a- ........1

[ -l -L S
I L. I .

¡.3r 
' jtt 

" 'if " 
jt -lljknr"il

(ss)
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A final remark about differentiation and the connexion concerns the

rnetnic tensor on a manifold where such an entity exists. It has alneady

been mentioned that the matnix of coefficients of the metnic tenson

can be consid.ened as the nepnesentation of a one-one onto linear

t::ansfonmation mapping the tangent onto the dual space such that

and

t(e.r) = .ij9, T(Aie-) = ni"i¡=j

r-I(.j) = "jng., r-1{ejgj) = oj.jngu

..k,dA
= (:t

Gq * ^t)"n1er 
- (åq (R'.nr) - rîk 4 o"*r,='

(60)

( or)

In genenal, the linean t::ansforrnation T is a function of posÍtion on the

manifold. If a contnavariant vector field, oug. is given along a culrve

*t = *t(q), then the linear t::ansforrnation T associates with it a covaniant

vecton field A.ej such that A, = AkE--r' rn orde¡'to dete::mine whether T
- ---- --j - I Kl

commutes with the process of taking the absolute denivative the fotlowing

diffenence is considered:

rcfo<aken) - ådr(eksu))
dot)e.)-9<o."jt

dq " '*' dq"'j:'= r((dtk +qq

dA.
-¡'7-tdqdxl .Í. I

-ãõ- ^ '/fur9

_ -k
t*. o1 ¡- )"1
lK Oq J-

rT.rl

= ,uf +rf.'dq rl

rT.rJ

= - dïl An (a - 11, ê,: - r],- "-.,)gj- dq " 'hj 
'k 

-nK rl lK rlr -
(62)
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Therefone, T and. absoLute diffenentiation commute fon all cunves *t = *t(q)

and alL vectons An if and only if :

a -f1,-â,:-fl,-", = o (63)nl rK nK Il lK nI

In what follows it wilL be convenient to considen coefficients of

the connexion which ane s5nmnetnic in the linean indices. Then perrnutation

of the indices in equation (Og) gives two additional equations and,

substnaction of one of these from the sum of the othen two pnoduces a

nesult which ¡+hen multiplied by the associated metnic tenson yields

-l_ 1-ì ,f:, = a-'(a . + a., - a. -,)nK nJrK lKrn KnrJ'
(64)

Thenefore, the connexion coefficients must be the ChnÍstoffel s¡rmbols if

T and absolute diffe::entiation are to commute. The covaniant ¿"nirrutirr"

and the absolute d.enivative of the met:ric tenson ane then zeno. Thenefone

when the Chnistoffel symbols ane chosen as the connexion coefficients

panallel pnopagation of vectons leaves the magnitude of vectors and the

angles between vecto.s invar"iant.

Tenson fieLds on any functions defined overa some region of space

may also be functions of va::ious parametens. The most frequently

occuning panameten is time. It is possible to define a numben of

diffenent denivatives involving time. Befone investigating some of these

denivatives penhaps it is best to cla::ify a few points.

Suppose that A(xirt) is a function defined over some::egion of
.ispace, whene x- ane the .coondinates, and it also depends upon the time

panameten t. Then fon every value of t, A has a value fon eveny point
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in its domain. In genenal, if attention is fixed on a given point in
i

space x- then the value of the function A at that point varies with time.

Rathen than neco::d the vaniation of A with resPect to position at a fixed

time on with nespect to time at a fixed position it is fnequently

nequined that the vaniation of A with respect to time be determined when

attention is fixed on a point Which traverses sPace as a prescribed

function.of time; that is, *i = *i(a). The wo¡'drtobserventtis often used

to nefen to the point of fixation whose tnajectory is a pnescnibed function

of time

A coondinate system is said to be fixed in space if each geometr:ical

point of physical space is considered to have the same coordinates for

aII times. Coondinate systems which ane got fnom a fixed system by means

of a time dependent coo::dinate t:ransforrnation ar:e called moving coo:rdinate

systems. Thus ir xi is a fixed system and *kt i" - moving systen

kt kt, k . k k, klt)x = x (xrt)r x = x |\x.

An obsenven is said to be I'fixed with r:espect to the coo::dinate system

*ktr,,h.n the point of fixation is given by *k = *k(*k'rt) orh"o" *kt is

kept constant.

The absolute and cova:.iant denivatives of tensons have aheady been

discussed. A tenson field T is often dependent upon the time Parametel'

t, so that T = !xit). In what foflows vanious time denivatives of

such a tenson field shall be investigated.

Instead of considering t as a parameten it is instructive to conside:r

at time t the oniginal n dimensional manifold, fon whÍch *i """ 
coond.inates,

as a sunface embedded inar¡ n+I dinrensional space, fon which *í t"d t a:re
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coordinates t

submanifold.

in

A

such a way that t = constant is the equation of the

unique coondinate sunface then passes through every point

of the nrl dirnensional- manifotd. At each point in the n+I dimensionaf

space the tangent plane of the coondinate su::face t = constant forms an

n ctrmensronal vector space. The dual spac" a""o"i.ted with the tangent

plane is anothen such space. Tensor:s can be defined at each point of

the embedding manifold oven eopies of these n di.mensional vecton spaces.

The notation T(xirt) denotes the element "t *irt of sueh a tensolr fie1d.

In keeping with the point of view in which t is considened as a panameten

and ! is a tensolr overl the n dimensional mar¡ifold with coondinat"" *i,

it is of Íntenest to conside:: the nepnesentation of the tenson in

cbondinate systems fo:r the n*I dimensional manifold which nesufts fnom

the system described. above when tnansfonmations of the following forrn

ane undengone:

xK = xK(xirt), K = Lr2¡..rI

**1 = o = o(t)

i = 1r2r..n (65)

(66)

whene these nelations ane inventable

The discussion of denivatives of tensons of the type descnibed above

is veny similan to the ea::fien dÍscussion of absolute diffenentiation.

The finst nequinement is to be able to compalre tensors defined at

dj-fferent points in the n*L dimensionaf manifold. As befone, the

existence of a mapping amongst the vanious tangent planes and of a

mapping amongst the connesponding duaÌ spaces induces mappings amongst

the tensons defined with resPect to these vecton sPaces. The mappings
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spaces wiLl be nefenr:ed to as connexions. The connexion between two

points will in genenal depend upon the culave tnavensed in going fnom one

point to anothen.

çg A, ,, --n+1 - -If x" = x"(q), o = Ir2r..rn+I and x"'- = f, is a cullve in the n+l

dimensionaL manifold along which a connexion has been defined, and T(q)

is a tensor field along the cunve, the eLement of the fiel-d at each

point being defined with nespect to the local tangent plane and the

corresponding dual space, then the denivative of T along the cunve is

defined as

dT lim r¡¡(e+Aq)-!(q)
tt

.Aq
(67 )ãõ' - Áq*o

whene Tl r (q+ Aq) is the Ímage at xo(q) of the element of the tensor field
-lt

at x0 = xo(q + Aq) mapped by the mappÍng Índuced by the connexion and gq)

is the actual eLement of the tenson fietd at xct(q). It is obvious fnom the
dT

defínition that ; is a tenson of the same kind as T.
dq

The deveLopment fnom this point onward is near:Iy the same as the

pnevious discussion of absoLute diffenentiation and so only an outline

wilt be given. In onden that the diffenentiation defined he::e satisfy

pr"openties analogous to those satisfied by or"dinany diffenentiation of

functions, the connexion is taken to be a linean mapping. If T is defined

not only along a curve but over the n+l dímensíonal embedding manifold

then the connexion is nestnicted so that diffenentiation along any culrve

can be decomposed into diffenentiation along n+l independent directions

in a mannen analogous to the breakup of a directionaf derivative of a

fr¡r¡ction. Because of the J"inea:rity of the connexion, the denivative of a
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tensol: product obeys the produet fule. Thenefo::e, if a linear connexion

can be found. such that d.ifferentiation of covaniant and eontravariant

vectons has the prope:.ties :"equined then d.iffe::entiation of all tensons

has these pnopenties.

If {e. } and {¡,,} are the coordinate base vectors of the tangent--r --i\

plane in the *i urrd XK coordinate systems respectively, if a connexion is

assumed to exist such that differ"entiation has the r:equi::ed prope::';iesr

and if

de, . n+]-l- = fl e. i = 1r2o..n; G = Lo2r,.rn*l; >i'-'= t (68)
,_ 0, ao, -I

d.x

and

. dE,,
+ = fl.f, K=1,2r.,n;A= Ir2r.. 1rI*1;Xn+I =o (69)
..'A l\A --!

d2(

then 
1, 1/ dE,,

-idådvvrl "- = ---: = ãxliå<) - xTia k o xÌi Ë- ia :j d*G dxo.'--'i<' 'r 
dx

but

.¡¡ lr'
':K - 

*:K 
-^ - nL ¡ .r^

- 0, = :T n'o = 'K^ 3¡, Á'o
dx dx

',i .K E -vl(v^rLEtir.!l. 9i - ^tiA =+( 
I ^t'1\rO.'KAaL.Lu J -*

so that

= (xïio*l* o tf .*îo"',rtlo)g:

ti - ',rK.,j -tKtA-jrL,iO - ^riO,^rK -r- ^ri."tg^rL'KA

(70)

Ther"efo:re ,

( 71)
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'ìIfA=A-e.is
-ì

any cunve in the n+I

. de..r -ta-=
dq

dA
d=_dq dq

an anbitnary contravaniant

dimensional manifol-d then

vecton and x0 = *oçq¡ i"

(Aae. ) =
-].

_.i
dA

-ô.¡.
d.q -r

,dAr(-- t
aq

- cx,clx .

-lô

cq i(r.' Ak
kcr,

would be the forrn of the derivative in any coordinate system. The

quantity in bnackets, because of the t::ansforrnation pnopenties of fj^,,Lct'

tnansfor'¡ns like a contrava::iant vecton.

The above discussion pnovides the motivation fon the following

definition of the panalleJ- pnopagation of a contnavaniant vecton A along

the cu:rve *o = *g(q)i A undengoes panalle1 transport along the cunve Íf

(73)

The condition is the same in all the allowable coondinate systems. As

befone, once tire f|^, have been chosen, the integnation of these equationsao

along the cunve *o = *o(q) in the n+I dimensionaL manifold pnovides a

one-one onto linean tnansformation amongst the tangent planes at the

diffenent points on the curve. Thís ís taken as the pantial connexion.

Without duplicating the pnevious anal-ysÍs given with nespect to absolute

differentiation hene it suffices to say that the derivative of a

contnavariant vecton A exists and satisfies the nequired pnopenties when

the diffenentiatíon is defined with nespect to a pantial connexion as

specified. Then

-.k . o¿då +rf ArdT = Qdq rq dq

.ctdx
dq :i

då

dq
(+. ,ilo on #,=, = (#; * rio ekr (74)
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wher:e the last equation :results if A is defÍned evenywhene and not only

on the cunve. The fir:st terrn accounts for the change Ín the coefficients

and the second tenm fon the change in the base vectons.

The diffenentiation of covarÍant vectons Ís treated in a similan

fashion. Coefficients of connexion Fl^,, which satisfy the same
lC['

tnansforrnation laws as tfr. fla, ane intnoduced in any coor:dinate system

and the tr.ansforrnation nules ane used to deter'¡nine the fi^ i" any othen
lo¿

coordinate system. Then a cova:riant vector A is defined as undengoing

panalleJ. tnanspont along the cunve *o = *o(q) in the nf1 dimensional

manr-fold rf

áA rtw¡t- i J.,"J(ñr^uÃ:- l- ,li-: = Qdqk0rdq

This condition ís the same in al-L the permissibLe coondinate systems

because of the transfor¡natÍon faw Fi^,. The solution of thÍs systen of
kcl

linean homogeneous first orde:r diffenential equations establishes an

isomonphism between the dual spaces at any two poÍnts along the cunve.

This mapping is taken as a partial connexion. With this pantial-

connexion the denivative of a covariant vecton A exists and satisfies

the nequined properties. Then

-ctd.x L

dq. :

(75)

(76)

wher:e the l-ast equation nesults if A is defined oven the nt1 dimensional

manifold and not only on the cunve. The finst terTn accounts fo:: the

change in the coefficients and the second term fon the change in the

base vectons.
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The condition that the inner: pr.oduct of a covar.iant vector V..ei and1-

and a contÌravariant vecton Uj.. be diffenentiable aceonding to the pnoduct
-l

nule is investÍgated by looking at the following diffenence,

ån*urutl - rfovre'ltujrr ) + vigi '$U<ujsr l: = viur $ ,rio - riol

(77 )

The detailed steps are ana.logous to those used in deriving equation (54).

If the innen pnoduct is to be diffe¡.entiable acconding to the pr.oduct

nule fon anbitnany vectons and fon a::bitna::y cunves then as seen above

ri-.i1- - i._IO¿ Id

This is taken to be the case in

Using the pnoduct ::u1e fon

coefficients of the denivative

defined aJ-ong the cunve *o = *

_ i_iD --1..-s _ d

-.Dq -. .jr. 'j* dq

t - .0 i- i
F -a dX - J-............. S

tlr JUg aq "lf"lk-ltlknt"lt

(78)

the ensuing discussion.

diffenentiation of tenson pnoducts, the
i_...i

of a tenson with coeffÍcients T f,.
. . ]. . . . ]-IL

(ze)

If

of

the tenson is defined oven the embedding manifold then the coefficients

the covaniant denivative of this tenson a¡.e

i- i i- i s i. i. i, .1i, .. ..i
f1:...s. = d fI:...".+ I f.ITf:...k-r k+I 

"=-..j'....jt;g 
dxo 

-..j'....jt tlf .lo¿ ..11...............J,

_i_i
-L - I.......¡..... Sr. ¡ .' jt o 

" ' 
jr'' j¡.-rlj:.*r-'' jt

t-I
k=L

(80)
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anC the coefficients of the derivative ane

ox

The differentíation of a contracted tensor. follows the same nules as

established fon the absolute differentiation of a contracted tenso::.

If the n dimensional manifold, which has been viewed as a sur^face

embed.ded in an n+I dirnensional manifold, has a metnic then the matnix of

coefficÍents of that metric can be considered to be the ::epresentation

of a one-one onto linea:: transforrnation which at any point of the n+I

dimensional- manifold maps the tangent plane of the surface t = constant

onto the conresponding dual space. ïf Akçr- is a contravanj-ant vecton field
-J(

then the linear transformatíon T which was just descnibed associates

wíth it a covariant vector field. A.ej such that A. = Aku,-*. In or<len to
l-lKl

determine r¡rhether T comrnutes with the pnocess of taking the derivative

the foll-owing differlence is conside::ed

,(fo (ong.,, - ån 
(r(Ak1)) = - äït,uij,o - rlo u-rj - ,î*'ir)ej

(82)

whe::e the details leadíng to this equation ane analogous to those leading

toequation (52). Thus T and differentiation commute fon all cur:ves and

afl vector"s if .tr¿ 6¡ly if

e.. -11 r--fl a.- - o*ij ,o - icr. "fj - ja *il

D

-t
Do

L_ Il_.... s
..i... ..i*

IL

,( s})

(83)

This can be w::itten as

a.. - rL u-. - r1, 4.. = Q-ij,k -ij< ].i :K rI
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_1 -1"a.. - 1'. a-. - I'. ê..-ijrn+l r rJ J ar

:'.
'ìl

vrhere by definition ff - fir-I
n+1

Fon the sake of convenience it is assu¡ned that

]K K]
(e+)

(8s)

Then as alneady seen when considening absolute differentiatÍon the finst of these

conditions is equivalent to tÈrking the connexiou'coeffiei.ents fl¡ ." tt.

Chnistoffel symbols. Because of theín t::ansforrnation rule the connexion

v
coefficients fh ane the Chnistoffel symbols in all perrnissibLe coondinate

systems. The second of these conditÍons is rea.Lly + independent

equations fon the n2 quantities I-f. A solution to these equations, but

not the only one, is

'i - 1 -ik-ti - 1é' oikrn+f

If a coondinate system can be for¡nd fon which "ij i" independent of time

then choosins fl = 0 is consistant with condition (85). Then the
l

condition fon a contravariant vecton to undengo panallel propagation
i

along the coondinate cunve t = t, x* = constant is

-i .n+l ,^ig-+ f1 el o*=, = ot, = Q (86)
dtldtdt

on Ai = constant. The::efone, in this coondinate system the coordinate

base véctons e. at any point on the coondinate cunve t = t, *i = constar¡t
-i-
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map into the coondinate base. vectons at any othen poÍnt on the cunve.

ïn some othen coordinate system XÂ, A = Ir2r'.nfl; Xn+l =owhene

rtities ff + o in genenal.. This is seen

fnom the t::ansforrnation rules fon the connexion coefficien'ts. Unden these

circumstances, that is when tf',- uo. chosen as the Ch¡.isîíoffel symbols
jJ<

an¿ Ii = 0 and a., is independent of time, then panallel p:ropagationjr-l-
along any path in the n+l dimensional manifotd is such that the magnitude

of a vecton and angle between two vectorrs ane left invariant. The

,denívative of the metnic tenson is zeno

If the Chnistoffel sy-nbols are chosen fon fi, an¿ fi=O but a,-"is'notlK I a.l

independent of tÍme, a linean connexion has been defined which satisfies

all the properties nequined except now differ.entiation along an anbÍt::any

path and application of the linean tnansforrnation'associated with the

metnic tenson do not commute. It is r.eadily seen fi:om equation (82) that

these openations do commute when the curve is r.estnicted to be of the

forrn t = constant, *i = *i(q). Fo:: a genenar path howeven such a connexion

does._not .Lead to panalIel pnopagation which pneser:ves J-engths on angles.

The denívative of the met¡-ic tenson is then non zeno in genera.l oven an

anbitnany path.

If the connexion coefficients ane chosen in an anbitrany coondinate

system XA, A = Ir2r..n*I; Xtnl = o(t), such that flM ar.e the Christoffel
t(

sr¡rnbol-s and f) = 0 then the connexion coefficients in any othen coondinate
!

c¿
system x , G = Lr2r..n+I such that xi = *i(**ro), *ttl = *t*l(xt*I) ".r,
be found fnom the tnar¡sforrnation nule. The quantities fi, quite obviously

lK

ane the Chnistoffel synbols. The quantities fi *. not Ín genenal zeîo.'l
The tnansfo:nnation'nu1e given Ín equatÍon (Zt) yields
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ri = xî1,,+r*i* * xfrxîi|¡lrrft n xTixT,,*r*irtl, (87)

Since ff, = o,

ri = (*Tr,*r-l*t),i *j,* * *Tidr,*r*irtl,

but

(88)

(8e)tloo = *l*rtlr * *I**]o,tloti,

so that

11 (xï'orl*t),i *i* n xïixYr,*r*i** * *T,r*r*lrrL, (eo)

however,

(*i¡¿xTrr*rl**),x = *j*rÏn+r + *j,¡r(xYr,*r¡*i),* (sr)

and togethe:: with the chain ::ule these results ean be eombined to yield

11 = (*irxY,r*rl**),*rl, + (xTr,+r l**l*1*r]r (e2)

By w:.iting *i = *i(xK(*j ,*^*1), *tul) and. consíde::ing the der"ivative with
¡¡'ì

respect to *t*r keeping xl fix.d it is seen that

Q = (*ir,*rl**) o *1*(xîr,nrl**) (e3)

Therefore,

*j*(tTr,*rl**) - -,*ir,*rlxK) (s4)

I{hen this is substituted into equation (92), the following result is proved:

ri = -(*j. -lxKl..-(*1 -lxKlri- (e5)
I .^rn-l-ll,t /ri ."rn+It" r'il

The, n+lth coo::dinate in any of the al-towable s1¡stems is always an

inver.tible function of the tÍme t aione. Therefore,
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.'il.vjat
ri = - (".'- - 

dt= 1.. - (v* -dt lrl = --i - t** 
*n+ï"i '*K u*n+1"i1 ,K'i u*n+I

- vj i r..K ., . t{
where 1/ = x;-

vÀ ,lxK i" the velocity of the XK coondinate system nelative

to the xj system. In all coo::dinate systems in-which *tnl = t this

becomes
* .,rjri = -**,, (e7)

For convenience sake, only such coondinate systems wiII be considened

in the future.

Time denivatives ane denivatives along some cullve in the n+l-

dimensional manifold on which the time t is taken as the panameten. Such

a curve ís given in generat uy xi = *i(*), t = t. The cu::ve specifies

the obsenven. If the connexion is specified in some cool?dinate system

XA, A = I,2r..nrl; Xt+I = t, by the Christoffel s¡rmbols ffl, ana ly fj = o

then the coefficien'ts of the time denivatÍve along the cu:rve XK = XK(t),

t = t, of some contravariant vecto:: in any coor:dinate system xq,

o = lr2r..nfri *t+1 = tr ês given by equation (zg) ane

oojlt* =+*rlnot+-ll,rot (es)
Dt l*l = *l(t) c

wher:e the uppen letten aften the ventica.l- Iine indicates in which

coondinate system the connexion coefficients wene chosen and the lowen

exp:ression specifies the obse:rven. If Aj Ís d,efined ever5rwhe:re then

4l *T - .,,-, = S I -., * oj gi -'j,i Ai (ee)
T I xj = xj(t) - ã" r ^r ,¡ dT XK''
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It should be ::ecalled that this neans that

dA r xK ",oj I 
xK

æ I ": = *j(*) = =rf I *j = *j(t),9j

If the x0 coor.dinate system is taken to be tfre / systen then

.,L
oeKlx- , ^oKl 6 dxl
fr I xr = xi(t) = Ê lxl + AiL iE'

; = (F I i n oij ;l - oj ïi,:rgix^ oL l*'

(100)

( r01)

whÍch is consistent l\'ith the choice of connexion coefficients in the XA

system.

llhen the curve in the n+l- dimensional manifold is given in sorne OÀ

coo::dinate system, À = lr2r..n.tl; Ot*I = t by 0ß = "orr"tant, 
t = t then

the time de:.ivative of a contravariant vecto:l can be expnessed in the

x0' coo¡.dinate system as

# I î; = ,# l*: o A1: ;å - o: 1i,,,=, (ro2)
ot I 0p oL lrtJ

llhe::e the lowe:: letten foJ-lowing the vertical tine is to indicate that

the obse¡.ve:: is specified by keeping this quantity fixed' Furthennore'

if the 0À coordinate system corlresponds with the XK system, the

coo:rdinate system in which the connexion coefficients were chosen such

Ktnat fi = o, the:ì the above equation neduces to

âA

F

= (# l*, 
*. oij ;l - oj ïi,:rg, (to3)



This case is called the Lie derivative of the vecton A' It is evident

thatthepnecedingexamplescanbegenenalizedtogivethedenivatives

ofanytensor.Oncethedenivativesofthebasevectonsinthetangent

plane and the dual space are known,the product nule fon diffenentiation

can be used to get the denivative of any tenson'

Itshouldbenotedthattheabovediscussioninc].udesabsolute

diffenentiation as the special case where t = constant, *i = *i(q)' The

sepanate tï.eatment of absolute d.iffe::entiation is neally redundant' but

itwasincludedhenebecauseofitsepistomologicalmer"it.

Ithasbeenseenthattimedifferentiationoftensonsinvotvesthe

specification of a path or an observe:rr a connexion, and the nepnesentatíon

of the components of the derivative in different coondinate systems' An

assumption is. usually mad'e that physical space can be coordinized by

nectangulan Çantesian coordinates which have a time índqPenêent met::ic

associated with them. If in this coondinate system If¡ o" chosen to

be the Chnistoffel synbols and fl "n" chosen to vanish then lengths and
l

anglesarePresenvedduningpanallelpr.opagation.Thischoice'ofthe

connexÍon leads to the usual covariant time denivatÍve' It is thus seen

that the above assumption togethen with the nequinement. that ParaLlel

pnopagation Presenve lengths and angles leads natunally to the usual

. time de:rivative. This assumption and the panallet pnopagation cor¡dition

need not be inbluded in genenal'

Theconceptofatensonfieldcanbebroadened.]fMandNaretwo

different manifolds with coor-dinates *i, i = Lr2¡..Ill¡ and uo' o = 1'2"'n '

:respectively than double tenson field,s depending on the paramete:: t

can be defined on a manifold with coolrdinatu" *i, usrt; Thnough each
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point in thÍs m + n + I dimensional manifol-d there passes a unique pain

of submanifolds fnom the two famities of submanifolds, uo = constantr

t = constant which is m dÍmensional and has m dimensional tangent and

dual vector spaces, V and. V¡'r, associated with it, and *i = "orr"tant,
t = constant which is n dimensional -d/:uåi*ensionaL tangent and dual

spaces, U and, U¡'r associated with it. A double tenson fiel-d is defined

such that at each point of the m + n + I dimensionaL manifo1d its eLement

is a murtilinear neaL varued mapping of a pr.oduct space consisting of

copies of V and V:! followed by copies of U and U¡!. For example, if T

is a neal. val-ued muJ.til,inear mappíng of V x V* x y:l ¡ g:t x U xU then

T is said to be a d.ouble tensor- of cont:ravaniant or.der 'cwo and covani.:nt

onden one with nespect to 14 and of cont:rava¡iant onder one and covaniant

onder. two with nespect to N. If in 
"oro 

*irrroot coondinate system {e-.}

and {e*} whene i = l r2r..m ane the coondinate base vectons of V and V¡t

ana {fo} an¿ tSo} whe::e o = I ,2 r. .n ane the connesponding quantities of

tJ and U¡'r then it can be shown that the set of double tensons oven

V x V¡l x Vl¡ x U¡t x- U'x U,

{=t t 9j r g. ,, å r, åß r rYli,j,i. = 1r2r..m and drßry = Ir2r..D]

whene v is the analogue of the tensor p::oduct, is such that any othen

double tenson oven this pnoduct space can l¡e expanded as a J.inean

combination of the doubte tensons in this set. Thus

= T.jko^ "i*r..ve. vf vrßvrYr...ÞY- -l irT

vrh"n *it = *it{*ira)r'rrdt = uc[t(,ro,t), *d o = o(t) then the coefficients
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trar¡sforrn acconding to the :rule

As with tensors, once base vectors have been chosen thene is a one-one,

onto correspondence between the quantitíes which tnansforrn in the mannen

of the coefficients of doubLe tensons and the double tensor entities

themselves.

The discussion of diffenentiation of double tensons is conpletely
of

analogous to the p::eceding .liscussion of diffe¡'entiation/tensons. The

finst nequirement in ond.en to define derivatives is to be able to comPalre

double tensons at diffe::ent po.ints. If mappings exist amongst the V at

differ.ent points in the m + n + L dimensional nanifold and amongst the

V?t ¡ the U, and the U¡l then mappings are induced anongst the double

tensons defÍned with respect to these vecton spaces. The funda¡nentaf

mappings will be nefenned to as connexions. If gq) is a double tenson

field along the cunvet

*i =*i(q), uo= uo(q), t = t(q), L= Lr2¡..r1 (r= 1r2r.'n

then

rr,l.l.î.u,r, - *ir,*ll "Tu"T,,"?u,uTy,rrlTiu,

rim rll(q + Aq) - !(e)
Aq*o Aq

dT

dq
(104)

where Til(q + Âq) is the image at q of the element of the double tensor
-ll

fÍeld at q + Aq mapped by the mapping induced by the connexion and '$e)
dl

is the actua.l- element at q. ãõ' is a double tenso:r of the ""*u Li"l as I'
Rathen than emulate the discussion of the diffenentiation of tensons

narrtr'nenf nesrrl I¡ The coondinatea sunmatry of the pentinent nesults will be giver
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tnansforrnations in the n + m + I dimensional manifold shalt be nestnicted

such that xi' = *i'(*irt)rro'= r.,o'(udrt), t = t. rf r 1;"'t"."ol"on
..J1....jt. ßr..ßn

ane the coefficients of a typical double tenson L in any

acceptable coondinate system of the n + m + I dimensional sPace whe::e T

is defined, on a cunve *i = *i(q), uo = ,ro(q), t = t(q) then the coefficients

of the derivative along this cu::ve alre

s i. -n i.
+ . I_ (t,.i åþ * .r,n}(=r

dt
G')r

i-io-ct
d T r:... s... r.... p* ^..jr....jt...ßo....ßn
ãõ'

ir.. .. .iL-llit*r. .i". ..or. . . .%
.. jI'....... i. ". " jt" 'ßf " "ßq

uirttTn"*-'î-
i-io.0-dt. --L............. S.. I.... P

ãf' t. 
. jr' ' jr.-tlj:.nr' ' 

jt ' ' ßr' ' ' ' ß9

* 
ul, 

,^ï +. oï åå, '.1;;::::;;:i'a;Ï:ilï::.iun

ct-t
k=1

{oËuv
(ros)
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$¡hel:e

de.
-1

dxl

. u.l-
--tf,

-ßdu'

-k
1l -J(

de._I

-ctdu

df-€
_l-
dx

-¡lk1. e-
r-o¿ -+(

de.
JV

(.tL I 
-I

¡'.'t2

^:f^0l --þ

(tl-4 .ó
dt e-#¡Y^ rcÞ -y

(106 )

(r07)

and whene these connexion coefficients ane arbitnanily chosen in some

coondinate system except that f':l ana ali.. have been chosen to vanish.' Iq, CI,1

The coefficients in any othen system can be found fnom the transformation

nules fon these quantities, which in tunn can be obtained in the same

fashion used to obtain equation (71). In what follows M and N wÍIl be

considened to be metnic spaces ana f!r, OIg wil-l be chosen to be the

Chnistoffel symbols of M and N nespectiv.ly. firj, 
^:1 

wilt be chosen toLo¿' cI,l

be ze:1o'in some coo¡'dinate system. Because of the tnansformation r:ules

these quantities are also the Chnistoffel symbols and vanisÌ¡ nespectively

in any othen coondinate system. Fu:rthermone, in some coolldinate system

fl, ¡l will be "to""n/l3nish. In any other- acceptabJ.e systen the
J' Þ

tnansforrnation ::ules nequine that

- "5 --K,whe::e *t = tlal*t 
_tî 

the velocity of the xi system nelative to the XK

-vsystem and ia = UI*l,ro is the velocity of the uo system nelative to

the UX system. As with tensons if the metnic tensons ane not dependent

upon t then the choice of the connexion ¡¡¿dç above means that panallel

pnopagation in the m + n + I dimensional manifold pnesenves lengths and

xv.F
- c[l t

u
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angles. Irnplicit in equation (f05) is the notj.on that differentiation

of the :'.nnen product obeys the product rule.

It wil-Ì pnove useful to investigate the case where the manifold N

is ernbedded in the manifold M. In particulan, N is conside::ed as a

surface in Eucl-idean space. ,o are any sur.faee coond.inates and *Í.""

spatial coordinates which can be considered fixed in space. Then

*í = *i(rrIa). rn the *i,rro',t maniford this situation corllesÞonds to a

subman-ifoldQgivenby*i = *i(rro'ra), d= uG, t = t. Amoving curave

on the su::face given by,-ro'= uo(qrt) eor::esponds to the tv¡o dímensiona]

su.bmanifold. of Q, R, given by *i = *i(rrTt), ro = uo'(q,t), t = t. If t

is constant or" q is constant a cur:ve is defined on Q. As a.n exa:np1e

t*o(O.rt) a::e teken as the coefficíents of a double tensor. defined on R.

Then if the connexion is chosen such that in the *i rro coondinate system

r|, a],ri* o;-"t vanish ana r|,-,1]^, are the chr.istoffer symboJ-s, and if)' Þ' ld þr- lK- ÞY

the observe:: is given by the cullve t = constant defined above then the

coefficients of the cle:.ivative of ta^,(qrt) are given by'equatÍon (tOS)ct''-
KA

so that in any coordinate system X"ru*rt

¡rKA - -t(-õq- - r a,q.it + rf; rlxTn - oÌ¡ t*ruln

ïf TK^ is defined over. Q then

+ (ur(q,t),t) = rL. xY- - ¡f-rK-lul^ 
^ 

"'r -^f- x'-'q( TKA,f

-K' 
^;f

* tl*

UI'q

(108)

(10e)
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where TKn.r., called the total covalriant derivative of tKO équa1s the
A;I -

quantity in bnackets; and it can be shown by its tnansforrnation pnopenties

that ít is a double tenson of covar.iant orden one greaten than tKO with

nespect to l,l. If the obsenver is given by q = constant and TKO is

defined oven R, then the coefficients of the denivatíve of fKO(qrt)

ane given by equation (10s); so that

ot*^
iaxÈ

= ,*o,.ln * rf*rto*T.ln - oïrr*ruf*lq
q=constant

_ .rK ,L
I:L Ax

wher.e the uppen letters aften the ventical

the connexíon coefficients wene chosen and

n 'l,o '*,
(1r0)

line indicate in which system

the lowen notation nefens to

the obsenven.

rn the case whene N is a su::face fixed in space, *i = *i(rro). Then

if TKA is defined oven Q equation (uo) becomes

+ (ur(q,t),.)läl:*constanr = ,t.lur + rKo.r ultln -:i,r r'^ n 
ll,,o 

r*,

(ilr)

These examples ane easily gener.alir"¿ ao take into account any double

tensor.

It is usually convenient when dealing with tensors on double tensolss

to suppness the fundamental on base vector.s and to deal only with the

coefficients. Having gone thnough the de¡"ivation of the de:rivativest
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the coefficients of such denivatives alle now ¡neaningful and may be

intenpneted terrn by terrn. In the ensuing chaptens the coefficients of

tensons wil-l be used. This completes the discussÍon of tensons.

The discussion of diffenentíal geometry is. now nesumed.

Tn the th:ree di¡¡ensional embedding space the perrnutation tensons

a:re defined by

L/2
"ijL = g "ii¡'

iik -r/2e- = g "ijL
(112)

(114)

whene €_.-:,_ = f,-1r0 if ijk is an even olr odd perrnutation on if any two
I]K

indices ar:e equal, and g is the deterrrrinant of the metnic tenson.

^' 
On the su:rface, the sur:face perrnutation tensons are d.efine<i by

I/2 c¿ß -L/2eoß=aeeßre=augß

oß

"Yot =

(1r3)

whene..ugß = lr-lr0 depending on whethen aß is an even on odd permutation

on whether the indices ane equa}, and a is the cleterminant of the sunface

metrÍc t.enson.

Usefui- identities which folLow fnon the definitions are

o$o$ - o$o$

and

e... etPe = oPo3 - oloPrlK I K I K
(Ils)

The cnoss pnoduct of two spatial vectors ej'rgj is a vecton C. given

bv C. = e.., ejgk. Two vectors ane orthogonal if the angle between them
IJK

t" å. C. is orthogonal to Ai and Bi since the cosine of the angle betv¡een

ci arrd Ai i" cos oao = ciAÍ = errnAiajak = q. similanry, ci i" orthogonaL
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to Bl.

sunfaee

vecto¡s

are two

Thus a unÍt vector n. onthogonal to the tangent plane of the

can be found by taking the c::oss product of any two indepenCent

in the tangent plane a.nd dividing by their magnítudes. *lo

such. vector"s. Thus

ti = 'iju*ir*Tr(epq"p".*:1*T2 'q.',r*Tr*T r)- 
t/'

If one f actor I'i" expand.ed as follows,

--rklik9-..'- xi. xr2 = T "aß 
eijL *ic, *'ßrJ^ r

the other is exp'anded using equation (ffS) then it can be shown

(116)

(117)

(r18)

and

that

n. =I

If this equation

cñ
op .L

Iaß i k
-c 

c vJ v
2 " "ijk "'d' '-'ß

is multiplied by top utrd equatíon (114) is used then

=c-J-''"iik "'(f ")rt

If instead., equation (l-to) is multíplied ¡y gPi e-*- xÏ- and equationstp 'o
(115) is ernployed then

'L D c¿û'g x- n- = a e^ xstp 'o 0o s r(l
(IIe)

If A Ís a non zeno sunface vecto:: then the::e exists a surface vectot:
N

Bo = ,o'ßAU orthogonal to Ao. This is evident from the nesurt cosOo, =

a BQAY = ,o'ßA^R - 0. ïf A^ is a unit vector then so is Bo. This isory Þa þ

easily shown by tooking at the expression fo:: the magnitudes of Bd and

by usÍng equation (fru¡. In particular, if lro = rro(urt) is a curve on

the surface then uo = roßtß, *h""" tß = t9" and s is anc lengtho is a.
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unit vector normal to the cunve. Incidentall¡ to is a unÍt vecton and.

any other tangent ,rT^ = 91.o has a nágnitude $ ' c g 'r/2'q dq od = (acßu 
'nu'n)

Having intnoduced the unit normal vecton to a surface it is riow

possible to discuss anothen fundamental su:r,face tenson the elements of

which constitute the coefficients of the so called second. fundarnental

forrn. Fnom the definition of the covaniant denivative it is easilSr

shown that a ^ = 0 and ø.. = k
"'*' *oß;Y -rl;Y 8ij;tt'iY = 0' Thus fnom the definition

of .oß,

Q=f"ll-'l .oß;y = Eij *ioy *-'ß gij *;o *ißy

If cyclic perrnutations of tiris eguation ane wnitten and one of

equations which nesult is subtracted fnon {he sum of the othen
rIthe fact that xIoU - x-ißo Ís employed then

Q=ii sij xißo x;Y

the

two

three

and.

iThe vectors xT^-ane onthogonal to' . -..._ '0Þ

iixic¿ß = Þoßt

the su:rfac. v"cton" *i so that.\

(120)

These equations known as Gaussrs fonmulae define b-.^ so that
aþ

b.^ = i (12r)q,u ' xieß ni

The geometnÍcal no.Ie of bo* is exposed by the folJ-owing discussion.

If s is the a¡.c 1ength along a curve *i = *i(,ro(",t)t) on the sunface

then ti - *1" is the unit tangent to the cunve and the finst Frenet

equation forn cunves in space is

Dti-D2*i-,,-i-TS=_=¡r¡i
Ds-
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wher.e D/Ds is defined in equation (108) and wher:e K is the cunvatur:e and

-iR- is a unit vector. calIed. the principaL no::rna1 vecton. Rl in general

d.oes not coincíde with ni. rf 0 is the angre between rri rnd Ri th.rt

^ i- D2*i tÍCOS0 = n R. = 

--
r ^2 K

US

(]'22)

(123)

(124)

Howeve::,
ô_.

^/_ LlJx

-
lJs

so that

Keos0

If the par^arneten along

i\
n = Keos0

m?ct 6 1 ',sürs ürs * *ro -Ds

icx,ßxt^n.u.u.=,Oþ I -S -S

i
= 

Y." to,ß

uo't0tß

- cx,then u-,Sthe cr:r.ve is q

. . o. ßD ^O.U OU_ 0.u- =--. o]ó.a du du'
op

oturn9r" and

where b ^ are the coefficients of the second fundamental for"m and k isc[tj n

cal-Ied the normal-'curvature conresÞonding to the dinection to. ït is

seen f::om the defÍnition that K' depends only on the dinection of the

tangent. In gener"al , ther"e aïae many sunface curves passing thr"ough the

point under. considenation which have a given tangent in common. In

particular:, the plane containing the normal. to: the sunface and the given

tangent directionintersectsthe sunface in such a curve, called the

normal- section. K' is obviously the curvature of a norma.l- section.

A r"esult r¡hich is allied to Gaussfs formulae can be obtained. by

taking the cova::iant derivative of the equation E.,rninj = t. Then

elininj io = o
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Thenefone, tl^, must lie in the tangent plane and so' r0

i B t tttu'rio = to *iß

tf crrnixjg = o is diffenentÍated ancl, use is made of equations (I20) and

( tzs ) t¡¡en

i .ß irlo = - bä "',ß (126)

These are cal.l-ed WeÍngantents equations.

Anothen r.esult can be obtained in a simil-ar fashion. The tenson

cle¡:ivative with r:espect to the anc length s of the equation a^ "ul^t|^ = f
s ' oþ's's

Leads to the nesult tbat D:'s is a sunface vecton norrnal to itself,
Ds

so that

d = ovs (127)
Ds

.0d.0
whene t- ¡ ui . o ås called the geodesÍc cunvatu¡-e of the cunve, and v",S,

is the unit norrnal to the cu:rve. Using the facts that vo is a r¡nit vecton

and that vo is norrnal to to togethen with equation (127) yields

Duo o¿

i" = -ot

Retunning to the definition of nonmal cunvatune, it Ís possibfe to

define the mean and the Gaussian cunvatunes at each point of a su:rface.

These quantities nefLect the geometnical chanactenistics of the

neighbonhood of the point on the sunface. Given a dinection to in the

tangent plane at the point P on the sur.face the connesponding nonmal

curvature is xrr(to) = boßtotß. If K' is optimized subject to the

conditíon that a*Utoaß = 1, the nesult is the eigenvalue pnoblem

(128)
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(baß-Àao')tß = Q (12s)

Because b ^ and a ^ are r:eal sr¡mmetnic tensors the eicenvalues a:re nealoÞ .oß .o. neal s5rmmetnic tensors the eigenvalues i

and a::e called the pnincipal cu::vatures. The comesponding eigenveetors

ane ca.Lled the pnincipal dinections at P. It can be shown that the

eigenvector:s are onthogonal- if the eigenvalues are distinct and can be

chosen to be onthogonal in case of duplicity. If Àf, À, a::e the pnincipal

cu:rvatu:res then the mean curvature H Ís defined as

. 2H = ÀI+À2

and the Gaussian cu¡-vatu::e is defined as

l( = ÀrÀ,

The chanacter.istic equation of the eigenvalue pnoblen given in equation

(129) togethen with the theony of algebnaic equations yields

and

K=L
ct

(rso)

( 131)

(rs2 )

(13s)

(r34)

This tensor appears natunal-Iy when the commutation proper:ties of covariant

diffenentiation are investigated. From the definition of Rl^,o^, and ofqÞY

cova:rÍant diffenentiation it is easily sirown that

Rlqßy = r}',s - fle,y * räo rlv - tlo tle

2H - .oßooß

The Riemann-Chnistoffel sunface tensor: is anothen tenson that

fnequentlSl appears. It is defined by
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Ao;ßY-Ao;Yß = RloßYAn

Thís can be gener:alized to give

(135 )

A -Adt " orr 
; ßy et " 0rr 

;yß

It can be shown that the cova:riant

has the foÌlowing pnopenties:

n
= IRI^A (136)

ilr atÞY ol"oi-IlWi*L"o'

fonm of this tensor Roaßy = "onRloßy

Rsßyo = -Rgßoy = -*ßoyo = Ryo*ß

R^ +R ^ +R ^ = 0aþYo croþY o¿YoÞ

fin.ffy, the Ricci tenson is define¿ by Reß = Rloßn

(137)

(138)

(lse)

Using the results already established the denivation of the Gauss-

Codazzí equations, which restnict the forms of ao,ß and bo', is stnaight

for.wand. In equation (135) Ao is taken to be x*o. Howeven, the left

hand sÍde can be w:ritten in a diffenent for.r'n by usíng equatÍons (120) and

(126). Then multÍplication by ni and x.,n yieJ-ds

b^ -b ^ = 0aÞ;Y ctY; 15

(r4o)

and

(r41)Rpaßy = baßbuy-b"vbug

These ane the Gauss-Codazzi

indepêndent equation,'

equations. The second of these is neally one

Rlztz = þ (r+2)
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The Gaussian cu:rvatune is then given by

K = 
Rlzt'

a
(r43)

(144)

It is now seen that K depends only on the components of aou.

Eisenhant(29) pnoves that if asß and bou are given functions of uo

*d -oß is positive definite then sufficient conditions fon the existence

of a function xk = *k(rro), that is a sunface such that ao* and bo' are

the fundamenta.I tensors of this surface a::e that .oß "td bou satisfy the '

Gauss-Codazzi equations. The surface is determined to within a nigid

body motion in sPace.

If a moving su:rface is considered, its motion, it wil] be necalled,

was given by *k = *k(u^rt), wher." UÀ aou convected su::face coondinates.

Eon a materialized su:rface keeping U^ fixed amounted to fotlowing a given

matenial pa:rticle in its motion. The velocity of a matenial panticle

nelative to the xi spatial-'coondinate system is defined as

kr.= *'t lua

In genenal, the quantities defined as the velocities in a given spatial

coordinate system forrn the components of a contravaniant vecton only

with nespect to the time independent coondinate transformations from the

given system.

The moving su:rface can be descnibed by *k = *k(',rora), whene 
''to 

uo"

anbitna::y surface coondinates. Then

grve

k - --k I ^, (14s)n = *'t lno

rates of change of the spatial coo:rdinates with nespect to timethe
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of a. geometrical point on the moving surface which a]ways has the sa¡ne

raber in the ud surface coordinate system. ok i" a vector unden the

k
same conditions required fo:r v" to be a vector'

ok .* be considered to be a vecton once a spatial coo::dÍnate

systern has been chosen. Ther:efore components can be taken tangential

and. nonrnal to the sur^face. Thus ' '

kr - Gn*+T"x;*

Truesderr and roupin 
(eo) 

nurru shown that G is Índependent of the choice

of sur.face parametrization. It is possibte to chose su::face coordinates

0À such that TA = 0. Then it is easy to p::ove that

(147)

Thus the tangential vel-ocity ts is the velocity of the u0'coord'inate

system relative to the'0^ sYstem.

In the above r:efenence it is also stated that the necessa::y and

!

sufficient conditions that 
"o¿ßi 

baß,G,TT functions of u0'with ao. positive

definite,be the coefficients of the fi::st and second forrns, the normal

su:rface velocity, and the tangential velocityr respectively, of a moving

;i
su::face *t = *t(rrT't), t". that aoU, boß satisfy the Gauss-Codazzi equations

and the foltowing two equations:

rcr = -..t?.1 o^ - '-,T'¡ '1.l.,ro

"oß,tl,rt * 2T(o;ß) - - 2cbdß

baß,tl.rt o rYbog;y * blulu) ;v = G;q,ß - eu[lru

When spatial- vecto:r fields are defined oven

(148)

( l-4s )
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a moving sì.rnface oll oveu a cur-ve on such a surface it is often convenient

to utiLize the fact that any spatÍal vecton at a point P can be w::itten

as a linear. combination of an anbitra::y tníad of thnee independent vectons

at P. At a point on the surface a natu:caI triad, which-is useful is the
' . and.

set consisting of the unit nor,¡nal to the sunfa"" .rt7"rry two independent

vectons in the tangent plane such as the vectoo" *iO. Along a curve on

. a sunface the unit tanger,t xl" and. the unit in-sunface norTnal to the

curlve ui = *lJo togethen witt¡ the su:rface norrnal ,ti for* a naturaf t::iad.

Fon example, if Ai i" a spatial- vector field. cl.efined oven a sunface then

Ai - oct**o+Ani

whene the components are given bY

ìA = A-n.
.I

AY = ¿r*lu.ßY

v
be noted that Ar is

*i (,ro( 
" 

,t ) ,t ) then

Br = oxl +RvI+
ù

a = Bi*1"' R = Bivi, and

the tangent P1ane at a Point on the

form a basis. Thenefone if Aa is a

it car¡ be w:ritten as

!

a sunface vecton. If Bt is defined oven

-I.tsn

ar¡d

It shoutd

the cunve

whene

In

vectons

a curve

'tI = B.n-
L

surface any two

su:rface vecton

(ls0)

( lsl)

(1s2)

(Is3)

(rs4)

independent

defined along
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-cl _ _ ct _. .c[b = Eu. +t'V
ù

vrhene E = BorT"andF-Bou

A useful nesult which follows is the identity

(15s )

(ts7)

gij = "oß*lo*j,u 
* r,tr,j (r5ô)

To pnove this an anbitnany vecton n, is conside::ed. then gijn, is a

vector and so using equations (150)r(tSt), and (152) it can be decomposed

such that
ii , lci ßo. i kiõ 'aaÞ -j = (g"Joj*n,Uap*)*lo n (g^Jn.nu)nI

= (.ße*l**iß * ,,i'j )o.

but since n, is anbitra:ry the above identity is p:roved.
l

Simila::Iy, the Ídentity

aß d, B oßa = u.u'. +VV''s -s

is valid along a curve and may be ¡lnoved by employing an anbitnary vecton

ro and decomposing uoßo' using equations (l-53) ana'(ls+)

A double tenson SkG can. be considened, as a set of spatial vectons

fon which cr specifies the vector and k specifies the component. Then

by vintue of equation (150)r

sko = tßo*Tg+sc.rk (]s8)

Then,,taking the total.,covaniant de*ivative and using'equatÍons (lZO) a¡¡d
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(126) it is seen that

rtTv = ,ruT- rfsol"Tu + (s?., + bßysßo)ni (rsg)

A special sunface coordinate system which is often convenient in

the neighbonhood of a cur:ve on the su:rface Ís the geodesic panallel

coondinate system. Befone defining thÍs coondinate system the following

definition ís nequined. A geod.esic cunve on the surface Ís a cunve which

satisfiee the equation,

_ct
Du.,a

^

-- 

v
ÐS

(160)

whene D/Ds was defined. by equatíon (tOe). An eguivalent definition of

a geodesic, by vintue of equátion (tZ7 ), i" a curve fon which the geodesic

curryature vanishes. The theony of díffenential equations ensu:res that

fon a fÍxed tÍme thene is only one geodesic passing thnough a given point

and having a gíven dinection. To begin the definition of the geodesic

panalJ.el coondinate system a cunve C is taken on a sunface S. Thnough

every point of C a unique geodesic passes which is onthogonal tg C. It

can be shown that in a sufficÍent1y small negíon of S containing C eveny

poínt has passing thnough Ít one and only one of the normal geodesics

thnough C. The onthogonal tnajectonies to the geodesics togethen with

the family of geodesícs forrn a coondínate net. If lt2 i" chosen as the
I

panameten which is constant along a geodesic and u is chosen to be

constant along the onthogonal tnajectonies, this uo coondinate systen

is the geodesic panaj.J-e1 coondinate system.

It is now apropos to find expnessions fon the geodesic'curvatures
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of the coordinate curves of an orthogonal systero. Along the cu::ve" lr2 =

constant dt2 =.rrdlrl2; so that to = (.irl/'ro) a::e the components of the

unit tangents. Along the onthogonal tnajectories o:: ,r.t = "orr"tant 
cunves

'ds ' = uz2du22; so that the components of the unit tangents to these

curlves arle vcl = rcru;2l/2). The geodesic curvature oI along the u2 =

constant curve satisfies

Dto¿ - -..ctDs ' orv

and when thís is expanded a¡d use is made of equation (26) then ít is

found that

- 1 to arn("rr1/')
ot = -u).r'' T (L61)

du

SirnÌlar1y, the geodesic cu::vatune O2 of the uI = constant cunve is

- r/2 ðtn{^rrr/2)
r = - .2 (162)-2 -11 

ð*t

Returning to the discussion of the geodesíc parallel coordinate

system, it ís evident that sínce the system is onthogonal, the geodesic

cur:vature O, along the geod.e"i"" rr.2 = constant is given by equation (t6l-).

Howeven, the geodesic cunvatu::e along a geodesic cunve is zero. Therefor"e
'ì

equation (161) yields the fact that ar, = a't(u-). It is thus possible

to define a tnansformation of coondinates by

ü1 = ,r arr(*t)t/r¿.,rt

-22u=u

so that in the new system the meüric tenson is

(163)
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ãr.1 = 1' ãr, = ^22' ãr, = ãzL = Q

The geodesic cuï\tatu::e of the ü1"= constant curves Ís then given by

au{urrr/2)
__

du'

ôdo -t: = õ^-+K
^-I ¿
du

-o2 
=

(164)

(16s)

(167)

It is easily seen that lrl = "or,"tant 
if and ontry if ü1 = constant and that

,.2 = "orr"tant 
if and only if ü2= constant, so that the new coondinate

cunves a:re the sërme as the old coondinate curves. Fu:¡ther:lnone, ü1 Í"

nolf anc length along the geodesics. This means that the orthogonal

tnajectonies to the geodesics ane cunves which ane the loci of points

whÍch ane equidistant fnom the given curve C as measu::ed along the geodesics.

In passing, it nÍght be wonthy to note that using the definition of

Roßyo and the fact that the Gaussian cunvatu:re of the sunface ís given by

equation (143) an explicit exp:ression can be found for K in ter¡ns of the

component" of "oU(31). 
In the geodesic paralle1 coo:rdinate systen

because ãZZ = I the expnession fon K is panticulanly simple. It is

n2,- L/2,

K - -ãrr-', ffiJ (1ô6)

By diffenentiating equation (f65) ít is easily shown that

The final topic tneated in this chapten concenns the transpol't

theonem on a moving su:rface in th:ree space. The su:rface metnic tenson



is usually tirne dependent. Thís theor"em states that if tf is some function

defÍned over" the sunface and í f S is a ::egion of this su:rface bounded

byacurveCthen

.c[.ù*rt'nods ( 168 )

*h":r"l ,rß are surface coondínates.on thei defo::med surface, a is the

dete::mínant of the su::face metric tensols, and ùs -uTaluf *hu"" Uf ro"

the coondinates of the undefo::med sur"face.

To pr.ove this theor"*, ro are taken to be surface coo::dinates at

any time t. The vecton element of area assocíated with the vector. pnoduct

of any two su.::faee vector s ¿üT¿uß with spatial :repnesentation dlj an¿

-kdx r-s

doÍ = rij:.dija*k = rijr*lo*Iuaüda,*ß

Using equatÍon (lL8) it is seen that

-ru4do. = n.e ^du"'du"L J- o,Þ

The magnitude of the element of area is

do = e ^düoduß-cr,ß**

This is a tenson equation and is valid in,any coondinate system. In

par.tieular Ít ís valid in a convected. coondínate system Uf. In thÍs
-ña-^tsystem d.üo and. dup have comoonents d.ü^, du". The element of a::ea in the

coondinate system is

d o = e.-¿üÂaux
A¿

66

åu l"*uo = I" tü,tl,rß n *',.1,,ß)ao + f.
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where Ã Ís th. dete::mínate of the su:rface metnic in the convected

coondinate system.

In the nefenence state the vectons used to define the above area

element have the lrepresentation ¿d an¿ ¿UE in the convected coor:dinate

system. The element of anea on the :refenence sr::rface corresponding to

these vectong has a magnitude given by

dx = .^x e1/24úa¿uE

whene A is now the deterrninate of the surface metnic tensor Ín the

:refenence state in terins of the convected coondinates. Thenefonet

åf = ,*,'''

Howeven,

sßUAE = "oßt'A 
tn 

X

Then

Ã = I .o¡l = l"ou l.l2 =

whene ,J = l"T¡ I

_2
AJ

Substitution of (170) ínto (169) nesu.Its in

åi = (l)t/'.t

(16s)

(r70)

(171)

whene A is independent of time

rf is any function of position on the sunface and of time. If S is

the :region of the deforrned surface which ís occupied b¡t a quantíty of

mateniaL which is foLlowed in Íts motion then equation (17I) gives the nesult
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[ *o : I vr*ltl2,:at'Je Je""0

åt l"üdo = I. þ, $¡ {,f.t/'orur__ rS _0,.

=l 1 (- J. pz "$$ '1l2' . þ, åË n 
'"t" $rut (r72)

-o tt

It wiLl be shown Laten that

ôa _ ^_^ß
^0, c[þ
du

is
where S^/th. corresponding :region of the reference sunface. Taking the

0

denivative d/dt of this equation, where d/dt implies that the observer:

foltows the mate¡-ia-I as' ít defonns; the region of integnatÍon on the

night hand side is independent of time and hence the denivative can be

taken r:nden the íntegral sÍgn. Then

and

g{ = ,'ù" (tz4)dt - 
âus

Then using the chaín rule,

åË - ¿:t 
I ut = ',. l.,rß 

+ úßu., 
u

(17s)

ßßwhere ù' = ui* ¡uA. Conbining equations (tzz-tzs) ttre following result

(173 )

is obtained:

g- 
l.ü¿o = l^ rå* * # *,.1..,ß n ü(ü?o + afiotßllcfrrI/2 ,rar¿t Js Jro
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= I* cå* n # ",.1.,P * {'ùîo)ao

Using the chain nule again, Ít Ís evident that

g.
dt = V,rlul = ü,,,r1,.ß * ùorl,;o

Thenefone,

d f .- l-.
åt .[r*" = .| tÚ,.¡,rß * #',tl,,rß + (ùarl') ;oJao

If Gneenfs theonem in two dÍmension"(tl)employed the last terrn can be

wnitten as

= útoua"l¿ cr
(175)

whene C is the bor:nda:ry curve of S and no Ís the ru¡it sunface nor'¡naL to C,

Thenefone ,

= f, (#l"u . # F ¡"u,uo 
* 

f.,io,l'oa"

If the negion of integnation S Ís changing in a prescnibed fashion

instead of deforming with the actual matenial ar¡ analogous nesult coul-d

have been annived at by considening the negion to be associated wÍth an

imaginary matenial which has the same velocity on C as the pnescnibed

velocity. The nesult would.diffen in that ùdrro on the night hand. side

would be neplaced by the outwa:rd normal velocity of the bor:ndany C.

Retunning to the two results which were prleviously stated without

pnoof, the pnoofs are now pnovÍded. Finst, it sha1J. be pnoved that

I5o"*,,"uo

d Iu¿oat js
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w.he¡re J =

but

dJ
=dt

l"9al'

d,J
æ

^.C!-du
^ctdu

Fno¡n the definition,

.cI,
aJ or¡ 

'Â
^s -ï-ourÂ

.r = ¿(uTA). Thenefone,

^cldll , 
^-aln- -it- lu.

ALso

AJ q --^-
;a- = Corac'Eoll ur^ - gr.tJ
ot'^

because ,4o i" the invense of uTo and J = lrT¿1.

dJ _ ,,,a aüg _ ,aú0ar = üu,s#- = u;õ

Second, it shall be pnoved that

Â.,s = 2a AIU

Towards this end the quantíties Aoßy .o" defined

^^ 
r'

-cþy = ft*r,g + 
"ßy,o - tcß,y)

and the cyclic perrnutation is

^^ 
r'

yÞ0 = ftyo,ß + tßo,y - tyß,o)

Thenefone by adding

^.cldu

;F
-oot t^
-ã:Êî

^gacfr lunT

Thenefone

(177)

( i.7B )

^^ 
+À^ =oÞy yÞcr "oyrß

(17e )
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By defínition,

^o^ = "fl¡ (reo)-oß "o¿ßy

Using the chain nule,

ða

"'ß = 
Ë 

t*ì,,ß = (cofactootoy)tcry,ß

Since "W Í" the inve:rse of aor,

_ _eY_ct-^ - ct cl ct*'ß *orYrß (18r)

' Combining equations (I79-18I) the following nesult'is obtained

.,ß = ."oY(aeßy+orßo) = a(a[u+a]u) = 2aafi*

,L
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CHAPTER TII

KTNEMATICS OF A SÏNGULAR CURVE AND GEOMETRICAT
AND KTNEMATICAL COI,ÍPATIBILITY RELATIONS

The phenornena which wiLl be investigated he::e alre concerned with

the pnopagation on a surface of a curve acnoss which cer:tain physícaI on

geometnical quantities undergo a finite discontinuity aI'chough they ane

continuous elsewhelre on the sunface: This chapten is devoted to an

exposition of the relevant kinematics of such a sÍtuation.

As has been seen in the pneceding cirapten a deforming sunface in

thnee dimensionaL Eucli<iean space is gÍven Ín panamet:ric r"orrn by

i i. cx,.x = x (urt) (1)

.0r.whene u* a:le the sunface coondÍnates and whene the matni* xTa has nank

two ever¡nilhene except possibly on a curve on at ÍsoLated points. A cr¡:rve

on such a surface ls gíven by

*i = *i(rro(g,t),t) on by *i , = *i(,rTa), r(uTt) = o (2,

whe:re f(uTt) = O gives the su¡.face coondinates of the points on the curve.

The surface at some fixed time Ís given by

xK = xK(ur) (3)

li
whene U' ane surface coondinates of the nefenence surface. This function,

its denivatives, and all othen geometnical quantities nefenning to the

nefenence sunf,ace ane continuous by hypothesis. As al.neady noted the

maDDInS ñ¡uq'¡'¿¡¡é 
.ro = uo(ula) (+)



is one-one and. onto and' is continuous.

In a two dimensional space a curve aclloss which centain functions

a::e discontinuous but continuous elsewhere' a wave curvet can be described'

in the follorving equivalent waYs:

r(uTt) o on lro = uo(a rt) (s)

whe::e fro exists and is not zero and where q is a pa::ameten along the

currve an¿ u? exists and -i-s not zero. *í urrd. ro u"" assumecl to be continuous
-q

across this curve although de::ivatives of these quantities may not be'

TalcÍng the time denivative of f(uO'(qrt)rt) = 0 keeping q constant gives

the result

t,.lro * frd "T.ln = Q
(6)

cova:riant sunface vector^ frO 5.s a surface veCton which is nOnmal to

clulve. The unit norrnaJ- to the curve is
The

the

(7)tv=
cf

¿1
c l=r l-rrrOlrrgl

'r,r - ": "Irln = -(t,-i,,

where tsi^l = (adßt o^ f ^^\L/2. rn general, allowance must be mad'e for
t*tß' rto -tß/

the poss'ìbility that the su:rface metric tenson might be discontinuous'

The + and - denote the limiting values of quantÍties on opposite sides

of the curve. Then cornbining equations (6) and (Z) yiet¿s

It should be noted that u;+n

curve veJ-ocity with r:esPect

component in the v¿ dineetion

Clr
parameten q.tu;t lq. 

Howeve:] '

".r ¡riu | 

-1

of
t

u

is the

to the

(B)

the

is
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seen to be independent of the choice

soígu.
n

In the thnee dimensional space

sweeps out the sU:rface

.t c .t
Vro u'1 + VoX tt1

so that

then

-cßof q. If a"" Ís continuous

with coondinates ult the wave

then

r(uþ) = o (s)

Quantities which ane continuous eve::5rwhene on the sunface *i = *i(,-,Ir)

except on the $rave curve f(uTt) = 0 a:re continuous evenywhe::e in the ult

space except on the su¡.face f(uît) = o. Hadamandts 1e¡rrna(32) states

that any directional- d.enivative in this sr¡:rface of a function ú(uTt).can

be written using the chain nule and one sided denivatives. Thus, if +

and - a:re used, to denote quantities on opposÍte sÍdes of the sunface

then
+

d1

whene I is the panameten along a curve in the sunface f(uTt) = 0¡ and

++
ür! and üra- ane one sided denivatives. The pnoof of this lemma hinges

on the fact that the polygonal paths betrveen two nean points nequined in

the standand pnoof of the chain nule ean be found such that these paths

lie exclusively on one side of the. surface. As a nesult, the star¡dard

argunents ane valid hene as weIl.

In panticula:n if the cu:rve on the surface f(uIt) Ís gíven as

= ,ro(q ra ¡ le 
= 

jconstant,

(r0)

L-L

in equation (lo) I becomes t and if rp is taken to be xi =

ou (1r)

í, cr, .x (urt,

(12)i . i .t ,i.t o*'aln = (x'tl.,ro) + (x'c, t"ln
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The one sided velocity of a matenial point is defined to be i -t
' *'t lu' '

Since this denivative is defined along a path entinely on one side of the

su:rface f(ult) = O in ult space the chaín nule applies if one sided

denivatives are used,. Hence ,

1*l.lur)t = 1**.l.,rof * **c, (,rTtlur)t

If vot is the r¡r¡it in-surface no::r¡a1 to the cunve on the t side of the

cu:rve then
+++

.]. Ió
V = Xro V'

so that
+

L-

n

The norrnal component of the vetocity of the curve nelative to the velocity

of the matenial Ís given by subtnactÍng equation. (tg) fnom equation (12)

and multiplyÍng the nesult by gr.vj ; thus this quantitf frr+ is defined by

Pi - ,*l.lq -'ç*i.lur)tlrj*er, = .åguß (.î.le - uî.¡çrrt) (rs)

(13)

( r+¡

(16)++++G--V- = u -vnnnn

whene on the l side of the curve ai, ui, q, ""u "i ane the components

in the in-su::face norrnal dinectíon of, the spatial velocity of the curve,

the spatia.I velocity of a matenial poÍnt, the .su:rface velocity of the

curve, and the sunface velocity of a matenial point. It should be noted
+++

that P- ís independent of the ehoice of surface coondinates as G- - V-nn
is indepecrdent of the su:rface coondinates. AIso P-t Ís independent of the

n

choice of q, the sunface panameter, as ,rj f,." been shown not to depend'n
uPon g,
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Since the mapping given in equation (a) is one-one, onto, and

eontinuous there exists a cunve in the refenence state which is the image

of the wave cullve on the deforined su:rface. This cunve will be :refenned

to as the diagnam. The sunfaee coondínates in the nefe:rence state of

the diagnam arle giyen by

r(ur,t)=r(u0(ult),t)=Q (rz)

As beforeo the diagnam sweeps out the sur.face f(Uft) = O in the three

dimensional space with coondínate UI and t. This sunface divid"" Ult space

into two negions. The mapping in equation (3) maps the regions traboverr

and "belowI the dividing surface in ult space onto the connesponding

0.negion.in ult space. The syirbols * and - will be used to denote quantities

on o¡posite sides of the sunface, No ambiguity :results because points

on one sÍde of the dividing sunface in Uft 
"pac" 

ane af1 on one sÍde of

the dividing sunface in uþ up""".

The quantítíes uT, ana "ïl't ane in genenal allowed to be dÍscontånuous

across the sr:rface f(Ult) = O although they ane continuous elsewhene. The

following one sÍded derivatÍvea can then be found using the chain nule

t - st¡'rf = trourr (18)

and,

,rrtlul)t - 5rt 
l,ro 

* r,o(u]rluf )t (1e)

An expnession fon U** = -OUrtlq' where WO Ís the unit nonmal in the

refe::ence su¡rface to the diag:lam and q ís a pa:raneten along the diag:ran t

can.be',found in ih.'""*. way as an expt?essÍon for ,.rr* t." found. Hence,
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u** - - prt lu,ool-t (20)

whene lt,o*l = {e^xr,f,r,ir''' .r,d Aar is the associate metnic tenson

fon the nefenence sunface. It can be shown that U*+ = UN .

In onden to pnove this nesult the diffenential of l-,o =,rd(Ult)
in any dÍnection along the su:rface f(Ult) = 0 in uft 

"pa"e Ís expnessed

using Hadamandts lemma. Then

"Tidur 
+ "ilþ u* = du'

o11

"T;aur 
* ,rT* lua at = du*

Subtnacting one fnom the other gives the r"esult

ttîrlaur+tuî.li,alat = Q (21)

whene [e] = A* - A-. Similan1y, Had.amandrs lemma car¡ be used to find

¿T'LFrfdU'+F;tdt = 0

-rFrfdu'+Frtdt = Q

(22)

(23)

Then using the nethod of Lagnangian muJ-tipliens eguations. (21) and (22)

can be combined such that

t"Trl - 
^o+rlr 

anê tuT. ¡urJ - ^o*tl. Q+>

Equations (21) and (Zg) can be combined such that

t"Tr: = ¡o-rì¡ and r"T.¡url = À'-Flt (25 )
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From equations (18) and' (rg) it can be shown that

IFrf] = f,c,.[.rT'f]

and

[F,t] = r,o,t.T. lull

Conbining equations (25) and (ZO¡, and (25) and

z 10 -t rd n r rr
'åFrf - Frf = [Frf] =

(27) it is

(26)

(27 )

evident that

oll
+

. I rn .'
L

and

I
¡

¡ l¡
L

r* = (L+ttt

By ccmbiníng equat.i.ons

= (L + f,old )F;;

(zo¡,(29), and (31) ít is seen that

't.{-

(28)

(2s)

(30)

(3r)

(32)À
tl ¡ 

- 
tt-}I 'N

The der.ivation of this nesult nequines (1

in su::face norrnal to the diag::am on the t

+
"^ - F,liu,Ti = (r + r,oÀd

+ f ,oÀ0 )> o. rr.rf is the unit

side of the curve then

o-l-l
)lr+t,ßÀ l.tÃ (33)

+tt { and wO ar.e taken to have the same sense then (1 + froÀcl )> 0.

It is easily seen that if ul" ana ul*¡,'f are continuous then F*
r Llu

and Fr*lrf a::e continuous so that U* is unÍquely defined in any'case.rlu
A wave cü:rve is of orde:: n with respect to the motion if th" ,rth

derivative of the notion, *i = *i(ufa), is discontinuous but all
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Lowen onder: denivatives ane continuous. In what follows the deforrned

and undefor,¡ned su:rfaces. will be assumed to be continuous. Thus zeno

onden waves will not be conside::ed.. shock waves and accelenation waves

ane finst and second orden waves nespectively'

The analysis consídened in laten chaptens will fon the most Part

deal with the linean theony of elastÍcity ín which defo¡'mations and

notations are assumed to be frsmalLtr. Majuscule and minuscule lettens

and indices will be associated with the undeforrned stnain fnee stationary

nefe¡.ence su:lface, S, and the deformed su::facêr Sr nespectively' It is

the pu:rpose of the ensuing discussion to find ar¡ expnession fon the natio

made clean late:r.

(I9) and (zo) it is seen that

- -frtt,,rr - r,o(uT.luf)*

f'.l,r.o n fr* "T.lq = f'tlq = Q

',r$¡:,*L

( 34)

(3s)

(36)

lt,at,l

wave cunve whichThe ru¡it nor¡nal to; the

equation (7) so that

frrt/U* which is applicable to the case of t'smalI" displacements. Ìlhat

is meant by trsmallrr shall be

By combíning equations

¡r,ilu* - - r,i

The:refone,

uN=

whene lr,ïl = (e^xrl¡r,lr'/'an¿ ¡aE is the associate metnic tenson on s.

.,* i" any coordinate system on s. Howeve:1, it can be seen that since

f(uo(q.rt)rt) = 0 on the cu:rve then

+

ul)-)

Iies in the su:rface is given bY
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(37)f,o = ul, lt,äl

lr,Ël = (.oß*r ,or,ß)r/2 = (uoß*'lþTfrt'it ,ir''' = ç"^xtr 

"o''l)'/'
The::efore equations (36)r(ez¡, and (15) yield

¿Ll- :l D -
yr _ lrrßl rtt (gg)
"N - r,,tllr r^ |

As seen in Chapter II if UI, i" the r:nit tangent to the diag:ram and'

s here :refers to arc J-ength then the unit normal to the d'iagram v¡hich

lies in the reference surface is given by

w^ = u¡r uls (3e)

where eO, ís the cova::iant perrnutation tenson on the neference su::face

v¡hich was defined. in equation (II-113). Similanly, the connesponding

unit normal to the wave curve is

+ ^t o. (40)uo = Êo,ß''"

where here s is the a::c]ength along the wave curve. Altennatively,

f:rom equations (se) and (7) it is seen that

+ +. + 
= F. L tl_I (41)vA = t,Ãlt,il vo - ¡rGlf'ßl

when these r:esults a::e combined with equation (lg) tÏìe::esult is

,- tr, c ..o,* - lz 
*,,.*,,o* 

(42)Ir,;lv^=f,o.t]f=lr'glvou'¡

since vo is a r:nit vectol., by using equations (40) and (42) it can be
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shown that

lr,i12 = lr,äl' oot,,Ii "Ti'Í"'io,,T"'?"
(43)

ç++)

(45)

(48)

On the defo¡,rned su:rface convected coordinat"", .t-,f can be d'efined such that

a matenial point on the deforrning su::face always beans the label it had

on the ::eference state. Therefoo", uI = UX. However^, UX = UX(t Tt) i" t

one-one onto mapping and so the points on the wave curve are given by

..rx = ux = ux(uc(srt)rt)

Then usíng Hadama::d.ts lemma it is easily shown that

1Î*rv
u. = ì.1.-. ut---'s '9, -s

Equíva] e¡11Y '
o. _ X --0Ê (¿+O )*r" = ür" urx

Then substitutíon fnom equatíon (46) into equation (+g) denonstr:a'tes that

t- tt2 - t- tt 
^^X-t 

0:t -À (47)
lF,ol=lfrßlAu^O*'".IÀt'"

-+where õi" i" the surface pennutation tensor" on the defonned su::face in

the convected eoordínate system. That is t

ãï. = "¡o(Ãt 
)1/2 = "ao^I/ 

z ,Ã!,ttz = ,^o rf* lrzz

-+where Ã= is the determinant of the deforçned surface metríc tensor' a^X'

in the conveeted coordínate system and A of course is the deterrninate of

the refe:rence su:lface metric tensor, A^X, in the same coordinate system'
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Then by conbiniag

is seen that
IA

lo rl¿
l^ rÕl

ïf it is noted that

__0 Õurs - iJrs

D+
'-I-=

ux

¿

^(+)
,¿I

(+e)

(s0)

(s2)

O'>

ãS

equations (+z) anc (48) and noting *r,.t "f* = ut it

= lt,Ë[2e^Erorut rr^u]"

l.

L

ac o Á-(¡" It)' (Ã )

then by utilieing equation (Ss) it is clean 'chat

-+
lr,äl' = lr,äl't* 1.r'c*-> (51)

Upon substitution fnom equation (51) into equation (39) it is evident that

The coordinate system in the embedding space is fon convenience sake

chosen to be nectangura:l ca:rtesian. *i d"rrotus the position occupied' in

space by a mate::iaI panticle on the d.eforrned' surface whose position in the

:lefenence configunation was xi. Then the dispracenent, ¡Ii, in the

Ca¡.tesian system is given bY

*i = xi + lli (53)

signorini(33) has deveroped asystematic method of appnoxiinate sorution

in the theory of finite elastic deforrnation. rn this app::oach the

displacement function Wi is assumed to be an analytic fr¡rction of e which

vanishes when e = 0. Therefo::e the series exPansion is
co

wi(e) = I r""l
--l¡I- ¿

(s4)
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(s6)

The senies could have been extended so that highen onden tenns in g were

ínc1uded. By taking Ê smalI, it is suffícient to consÍder" only the first

orden appnoxínation.

It follows fnom the definition that

whene I^Ji = -1., f*t-f rf E is chosen to be small enough then"----- ..n nt aerle = o

r'tui¡¡' ö ,ri

When this is substituted into eo¡ation (53)

*i = xi.+ wi(r) t *t + er,ti

= t àr t A0X^t tA = l.^xl = 1u " rAX.O^

I 
^0 

x^ i1 -i.t it it
T " u x'Â xr5 xi5xi¡

whe::e the last equation follows fnom

+ i+ í+
"^t = x 'axtx

(s5)

(s7)

(s8)

By differentiating equation (SO) an¿ substituting into equation (57) it

is found that
+ - t . .t . *tÃ = *uÂouM(*i^ + erol;nti, + er^II,;)1t?* + Ê'^li,öxx]n o .*].,n)

(5s )

In orden to be consistent with the app::oximation nade above, second o::der

and h-i.gher terrns a::e neglected. Then

Ãt = | u^oux^*io*ir*loxin u z.Âo"xÂxi¡ xlrxirrw]tn (60)
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Sinee W| is a spatial vecton d.efined oven the :refenence sunface it
I

is possible to decompose wl into components tangent to the su::face and

norrnal to the surface. Fo]''lowing the examÞle given in equation (ft-lsO)

wi bu"oro"I

,oi = t1¡*1 + triw, (6r)

Then equation (II-159) Yields

"î,; = (trîî - nfwrlxlo + (*r,r + B^xwt)Ni (u')

where BO, ane the coefficients of the second fundamental forrn of the

neference su::face. Substitution from equation (62) into equatíon (00) and

utilis"rtion,of the orthogonality conditions fon XIO ana Ni togethen with

equation (Ir-11-4) yields

Ãt = Atr + ze(wrli - rfwr)) (63)

The definition of the anc length of the wave curve and its diagnam

are

d."2=u¡ia,f¿,/ ="¡iauaaux

and

(64)

(6s )d.s2 = A^xduÂduD

However,
+ i+ i+ i í+. í i+

u^r = "ii "ii - txÌn + wiÃ)(xit + wi;¡

í^, i
and if !l* t eWi then

+ ' ' 'î Í ¡' * : ; i+
r^x = {xl¡ + et"il,A)(xIx 't .r$r) = xi¡xi¡ + e(wi,[xir + xioç;¡

(66)
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where second orden terms in e have been neglected. conbining equations

(65)r(oo) and (02) gives the nesurt'

d"2 = ds2 + e(wi,fxl, o tlo*i;f lu,/uux

Ther.efore

,F l*,' = r + $ c"r'loxî, o *io*i'rluu^ U' (67)

By substÍtution f::om equation (62) it can be shown that

,F 1.,' = 1 r þ,-rl; - nlwrr orrau^ ¿ux (68)

The results of equations (63) and (Og) can be used to find from

equatÍon (52) the senies expansion in e of tjZU* in whieh higher" ord'e:r

terms than first order are neglected' Thus

P"* 
= ,-"Õ t tþr - #-i,i - nlr^'rln,'au^auÌ ços)

um L + 2e twi;o -

Thís is the expression which was to be found'

Anothe:: point of interest, in the same vein" as the p::eced'ing

discussion, is the question of the continuity of the defor'¡ned sunface

nor.mal aS a fir.st orde:: h'ave ctlnve iS Crossed when only Itsmallrt

displacements are conside::ed. By differentiating equation (53) and' then

takiag the jump in the resutting equation it is seen that

t*i¡l = txl^l " twl¡l = twl^l (70)

whe:re the spatial coordinate system is still rectangular" cartesian and
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where xi¡ i", of cou:rse, continuous. Ílhen Wi t et,li aoes txlOl = twlOl + o

imply that the unit surface nor¡Tra1 is discontinuous across the wave cunve

on the defo¡med sunface? This is the question which the following discussion

attempts to answer

The unit no::rnal to the defornred surface is given by equation (II-1I7).

A convected surface coondinate system will be used he¡'e. Thenr

,Í = å 
-ot riin"il*r (zr)

whene n. is the unit norrnal to the deforrned surface and õAf i" tt''
L

representatíon in the convected coondinate system of the contnavaniant

perrnutation tenson on the deforrned su:rface.

By definition

-Af Ll; -L/2e.=eA (tz>

wher.e "Af i" the two dimensional perrnutation function. rr Ã I/2 i"

neplaced in equation (75) by the e¡pnession in equ4tion (63) and the

bínonial expansíon is emptoyed neglecting second o::den and higher tenms

in e than

ear = ear{r- e(wrlq - tå"r)} (zg)

^rorh.ou 
"Af = "i ,= is the perTnutation tenson on the :refenence su:rface'

ALI 
¿

Substitution fnom equation (Zg) into eguation (Zt) together with

íi-i
:replacement of xiO with *iO * "tir¡ 

pnoduces the nesult

'i = +u^f"rr*{r - e(llroo - afiwr)i{xj,o;t' ew]'o}{¡T, * t{,ri
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usÍng equations (oz) ar¡¿ (II-117) this equation ca¡¡ be exparr-ded' so that

to fÍnst onden in e

tÍ = Ni - 
".qÂox. ,o(wt;Â 

+ Bx^I{l)

l,lhen the jrrnp in this equation is consi<Ìe:red

tnrJ = - "eÂQx.,o[]tr;Âl

since wi t 
"wi

tnrJ = -AÂÕxi,o[w;Ä,]

odE.:-=-
Po do

It can be concluded that a necessary and sufficient condi-tion for the

norrnal tO the deforrned sunface to be continuOUs acnoss a wave cunve Of

i1
fínst onden or greaten when wt ö ewi is that

tlf;ll = o (77)

Befo:re leaving the notion of a rtsmallrr displacement it will pnove

useful to find the expnession fo" =.9. 
which is co::nect to fi¡st onden

po

Ín e. p is the mass per r¡nit a:rea of the deforming su.nface and 9o is

the nass pen r-rnit anea.of the neference sunface. Towands this end the

conservation of mass is wnitten as

pd,o = godX
(78)

whe:re dX is the anea of the refenence sunface which defor¡ns into the anea

e1e¡nent dd. The:refo:re,

( 74)

(75)

(76)

(7s)
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Howevetr, it was seen in equation (II-169) ttrat

E = çL¡L/2 (Bo)
do 'Ã'

so that

g- = çL¡L/2 (81)
PoÄ

mren wi t 
"wi 

then equation (63) gives

g- = (!)L/2 = {t + ze(ourf¡ - efwrl}- L/2 (82)
Po 'Ã

so that to first onden in e

P=n'.
Po r-e(!r'l¡ - atwt)

The jump of thÍs equation is

tpl = -9otl'rrlrl

itu i
Since W- ^, elfi

tþl = - potwfrl (8s)

Thfs concludes for the moment the dÍscussion of the consequence of

rrsmalltt displacements.

In the ensuing discussion all pelationships developed will' nefen to

a moving curve on a su:rface which is. fixed in the embedding th:ree

dimensional Euclidean sPace and which has continuous sunface quantities'

The aOUrbOg .rd theÍ:r de:rivatives alle continuous eve:r5n*he:re. 'tO i" taken

to be a sr¡¡¡face coondinate system on such a sr-¡rface such that a point on

(83)

( 84)
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the su::face has the saÍ¡e coondÍnates at all times. On the sunface a inoving

curve at tÍme t, C(t), is given by ue = uo(q.rt) whene q is a panainete:r

along the cunve. The nate of change of su:rface coordinates fon an

obsenven who moves with the cullve ín such a way that he always is at a

point of the noving curve with a fixed value of the curve panarnete:: q is

"T,,-. llith respect to time independ.ent sunface coordinate tnansformations't lq

"ïtn 
is a surface vecton defined on the culrve. As was shown in eguation

(II-ISS) such a vector can be decornposed into comPonents tangential and'

norrnal to the cunve such that

ct = uvc+Tuï (86)t'a ln -n 'q

0.r5O
whe¡.e V- is the r:nit norrnal and uin is a tangent vecton to the cux've '
rr, = rTlquo and it was shown to be independent of the choice of q, and

r = ,.T.,n ugnueß(.ror,þ ,Tr-'''

Can one choose a cunve panamete:r so such that uTal"o urrvo and such that

s _ is the anc J-ength along the cunve at some :¡efe:¡ence time?
o

If one car¡ find such an so then

q = q(so,t)

which can be invented. Also, the chain nule requines that

,rrrro = ,rT.tec"o,.),.)l"o = "Irln*"Tnl.e,.l=o 
(88)

By combfning equatíons (86) and (88) it is seen that

T(q,t) = -q,tls (es)
o

(87)
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Diffenentiat.i.on of q = e(so(qrt),t) and q. = Q(sort) with nespect to t

keepíng q fixed ar¡d q. keeping t fíxed nespeetively and combination of the

:results yÍelds

q'tl"o = "o,a'lq 
("o,nla)-t

Combining equations (89) and (90) yields

(s0)

"orqla T(g,t) = "o,t.|q
( sr)

so must be a solution of this finst onden homogeneous pantial diffenential

eguation. It can be shown(3u) ahaa a unique solution of equation (gI) is

detennined by the nequinement that the sunface so = so(q,t) ::epnesenting

the soLution in sorq,t space sball.contain a specified cu:rve,

q = q(k), t ,= t(k), and "o_= 
so(k)

such that

lr-1
lq'rkl t'(k)

lo

If the specÍfÍed curve in sorg't sPace is given by

,;ì q = q(s,ao), t = to, "o = s

whene t is some nefelrence time and s is the anc length along C(t)'at the
o

refe:lence tirne then the deternrinant above becomes q'; which does not

vanish identÍcaIIy because. q and s are both acceptable. par"amete:rs fon the

cunve.. Hence the¡re is a.unique solution of equation (Sl), so = so(qrt),
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such that

by virtue

be so if

s = s at t = t-'. This solution
OO

of equation (91), irnPlies- that so

s Ís a Þa::ameten along C(t).
o

whene eguation (gg) was useci.

can be inverte,l as sorqlt =

is a constant whi.ch can not

tTtl"o = tov

whe::e'C(t) is given'by ro =,.ro(sort)' The fi¡rction,ro = oo("ort) can be

viewed geornetr"ically as defining two one paraneter families of curves on

the su:rface. If t is taken as constant and so is taken as the pa::ameten

then the C(t) system of curves is obtaíned. Altennatively, if so is kept

constant and. t is taken as the parameter then a system of nefenence point

paths is defined. uT^, t* is tangent to the fonmer system *na u]tls--SolT 'r-o
is tangent to the latter systern of cu::ves. Because of equation (92)

If s is taken as the parameter along C(t) then
o

dtoßt't 
l"o

130Ito'

(s2)

(s3)

a:re the onthogonal- tz'ajectories

lf
u'"-S

Therefore, the.curves given bY so = constant

of the curves C(t).

If e(c1,t) is some

then the disPlacement

ôg
ôt (q,t) = g,tl*o

fr:nction d.efined on the moving curve "o = "o(sort)
(34)d.erlr-vatlve of g is defined to be

= 8,tln - tt'q

If g is defined. on the surface then

(e4)

ô(t
-CrUL I't 

l',ro

g
+.8rg,unv (es)
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In o:rden to define the analogue of the displacement denivatÍve of a

do¡:bl-e tenson rf which is defined. on the two dÍmensional submanifold. of

ti¡e x*uTt space gJ.ven by *í = *i(uo), ro = uo(qrt)r.t = t it is necessany

to speeify a connexion and.an obsenven. The coord.inate systems *ir-to'in

which the spatial and su:rface metnics. ane time indepdendent; such systems

exist as the sunface is assumed to. be at nest in Euctidean space, i*

chosen to be the coondinate system in whÍch ti, oä, ti;, and aËT vanish

and f |, ana A]., a:re the Ch::istoffel sSrmbols. The obsenve:r in the]K þY
i a i i, cr,... cr c.x-rui t manifold is specified as the curve x- = x*(u*), u* = u*(q,t),

t = tr g.= g(sort), "o = constant. This cur.ve is embedded in the
.i i, a. ü 0,, isubmanifold x- = x-(u")r tr" = u"(qrt), t=t. It is the cunve in the x-,

uI t manifold which conresponds to the norrnal trajectolry to the given

sunface cunve in Euclidean space. The denivative requined is now given

by equation (II'105) whe:re so plays the :roLe of q. The coefficÍents of

the denÍvative of a typical doubte tenson with coefficients ,tioletsort)rt)

ane given by equation (Il-ttO) so that in the xiruo system and all coondinate

systems obtainabf.e fnom it by time independent coondinate tr:ansformatíons

ri.,¡i u vk - ¡Y^,¡i ,, vYlK'cI,n cÞ'Yn

(s6)

If rlrio is defined. oven the the sr¡bmanífold xi = *i(rro), uo = .,o, t = t

then

L,r,: 
1"1"" 

= V*o,.l,rß * ,i,io,uuß..r,,Dt Y'o

ThÍs denivative will..be. r:efenned to as the absoLute denÍvative of the
ní

double tenson ¡[. The notation ft- rlio wiJ.l be used.

' iclI x^uD ,J- I ' .L ,r
¡,, P;oi ^ = Vlo,.ln n Vto,n g't'l"of

l"o

(e7)
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usi¡B equatíon (II-IoB)

,o = ,.o(qrt)rt = constant in

*= vi^ = ú*.o,ql. o rirrti "Ia - aluvi
DqC

If $ is defined on the subnanifotd' xi = *i(t'o)'

denivative of tf along the cu:rve'

iox*, u"rt manifold- is given as

aort,=tthen

the

the

i i, cr,x = x (\I ,lr

(eB)a
Pu-ct'q

ct

.i ß= v'cr; ßt''q
(ee)

Theexamplesinthe]-astt}roparagr.aphsaneeasilygenenalized.

A fixed su::face S in three dimensional Euclidean sPace, *i =,oi("o),

at time t = constant conresponds to a two dimensj.onal submanifoidr.Q(t)'

given ¡y *i = *i(,ro), 19 = uo, t = constant, in the xirtdrt manifold' As

t changes this two dimensional submanifotd sweeps out a three dimensional

submanifold Qr *i = *i(,"o)r ts = uo, t = t. A moving curve C on S, which

divides S into two pants e] and A at tÍme t, A+ being the'r'egion into

which C is pnopagating, is descnibed on S by,.o =,ro(q,t), where q is the

panamete:: along the curve at time t' In the *i"'o't manifold this curve

at t = constant'corllesPonds 'to a.cunve R(t)1'emhedded in Q(t) and given by

*i = *i(oo)r.o = uo(qrt), t = constant' As t changes, this cullve sweeps

out a two dimensional maniford, R, embedded. in Q ar¡d given by *i = *i("o),

¡ro = rro(qrt), t = t. obviousry, R(t) divides Q(t) Ínto two:regions q+çt)'

Q-(t) and R dÍvides Q into two parts Q+rQ-. At t = constant thene exists

a one-one onto mappÍng between S ar¡d Q(t) and' between C and n(t)' Thus

Q nepnesents the points of the *i,rrort manifoLd swept out by s as t changes

and R nepresents the points of this manifold swept out by C as t changes'

A dor¡ble tenson can be said to be d.efined at a point of s as a function of

D .,i
5õ'.l,'o
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time in the sense that a point of S at 1 Eiven time conresponds to a unique

point of Q whe::e a double tenson has been well defined'.

A quantity, ü(uT't), is defined- on Q; that is rf is defined on the

su:rface S at aII times. At any point of Q; that is, at any point swept

out by s, exeept possibly on R, the points swept out by c, tf is such that

it is continuous and. has continuous derivatives along the u0 and' t

coordinate directions, and also 1b and the derivatives of tJ.t appr"oach

unique fínite ]ímiting values., denoted by superscripts + olr - when a point

on R, a point on C at some time, is aopnoached along anbih:a::y culrves

entinely withín Qf oo Q- nespectively. Q+ "rrd Q- a::e the regions covened,

.L

by At and. A- respectively as t changes. Then the jump o:: finite dis-

continuity in ú is denoted by trf l = U+ - V-. trll is the differ:ence between

the two limiting values of rþ at a given tíme and at a given point on C.

+
!,=(q,t) and hence [ü(qrt)] are assumed to be continuous and differ"entiable

qu.antities on R; that is, on the moving cunve C. In passing, it can be

seen that

t!;01 = \þ+t9l n ¡r¡10- = [ü10+ + U-tOl (100)

It will- be shown in the following diseussion that the ju'nps in the

de::ivatives of rfr along the uo and t coordinate d.irections can be expnessed

ín terms of jumps in de:rivatives atong the in-su:rface norrnal to C and as

derivatives along cutlves in R; that is, denívatives on the moving cunve, of

junps in lower ord.e:: de::ivatives. Thusr the j'r'nps in the derivatives of

tp ar"e related to the jr:¡nps in lowe:: onder" derìvatives. In general, a

quantity can not be so soecified such that the jumps ín the quantity and

its d.erivatives are a:rbitraz'íly specified. Fon this neason, the r"elatÍons

relating the jumps in the derivatives will be catled compatibility relations.
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Sínce the nest::ictions on the jumps ane due to geometnical and/on kinematical

arguments the compatibility nelations bean the pnefix geometnical, kinenatical,

on mixed.

ioIn the xiult coondinate system the quantity ü is taken to be a function

ü(uTt) defined oven Q or oven S fon all times. The pa:rameten along the

curve C is chosen to be the are length s. Then along C at a fixed time

on along R(t), ü1, ana ü1" lrave been assumed to exist. Hadamandrs lemma

states.that any d.inectional denivative on R of a function ü(uTt) ean be

r.¿"nÍtten using the chain::u1e and one sided de:rivatives. The pr.oof of

this lemma folLows neadily fnom the existence of'the polygonal paths

nequined to pnove the chain nul-e which lie exclusively in Qr oo in Q-.

Thenefone,

D ,t .+ cr

5;V = V'our, (101)

If the nesult on one side is subtracted fnom the :result on the othen, then

( r03)

þ t,r,: = B,- v- - k u- = [ü,oJu," (102)

whene the fínst equatÍon is a direct consequence of the definítion of D/Ds.

When this equation is urultiplied, bY a'ru?" 
"rra 

id.entity (II-157) is used

the following ::esul-t is shown to be vaLid.

t{,,Y1 = ,uY - B" [üJuy,s

whene 3 = ¡proJvo. This is called the finst onder^ geometnical. compatibility

rel-ation fon tf.

simiJ.a:rly, the denivatÍv"" h.i,+ -d fo V- have been assumed to
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exíst. Hadama:rdts lemma is again invoked

equatien (95)

6 ,+ ,t ,t
6¡V = V'tlrooV'otru

Subtnaction of one eguation fnom the

tü,.¡,rol = h[ü]-Bun

that as suggested by

othen gives the result

(104)

(ros )

ô .+ ô ,-
6¡tP - 5¡tl

_ôwhere 
-Òt tìfl= fo.rlows fno¡o definition "f fu ar¡d B = ¡rp,oJvs.

This ís caLled the finst kinernatical compatibility relation fon tf.

If the Uult) is taken to be a d,ogble tenson defined oven Q; that

is, oven S fon all tirnes, then the denivatives kV* ""d B;.ü- as defined

by equation (g8) have been assumed to exist. The finst term on the night

har¡d side Ís just an ondina:ry der"ívative so that Hadamardrs lenrna yields

.+.t1/V'" = Vrrui" (106)

When this is substituted into eguation (98) evaluated on both sides of R

ar¡d the.two nesultíng equations ar"e diffenenced then it is found that

V- = [tb;r]uT" (107)D

US
trll =

D.+D
- 

ìt,
Dst Ds

whe::e the finst equation is a consequence of the defÍnition of D/Ds and

wher:e; denotes the total covariant derivative. The indices on tf have been

suppr.essed. As befone, murtiplication o, .oßt|" and the use of identity

(II-I5Z) gíves the fÍnst geometnical compatibility nelatÍon fon the

double tenson tf, Thus
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Similanry, the derivativ"" BE t*, 3. \D , as

have been assumed to exist. The first two te::ms

of equation (go) can be w:ritten using Had'ana::áts

Ò

F
+â++v

{,- = ã¡ U- + Vly rrv

(to8)

d.efined by equation (96),

on the night hand side

lemma as

(r0e)

(96) evaluated on both sides of

d,iffenenced then it is found that

[tD; oJ = [üJuo,".D
^V 

*-cx, IJS

When this is substituted into equation

R and. the two r:esulting equations ar-e

tùl =
(II0)

Therefore,

hb'a 
¡',rcll

[ü] - Bun (I1l)

whene B is defined following equation (I03). Thís Ís called the first

kinematical compatibility nelation fon the doubl-e tensor \þ. The indices

. been
on ú and B have/suppnessed.

The id.entities developed for the double tenson rf of cou:cse apply to

the special case where rf is a scal-ar or function'

The håghen orden compatibility nelations a¡re obtained by an itenative

p:rocedure from the Lowe:: ord.e:: r'elations. Before pnoceding further it

will prove useful to obtain expressions fo:r B, "?" u"a þ vd, which wirr

be invol-ved in d.eriving the highen o:rd.er relations. From the definition

of D/Dt in equation (95), the interchenge of the or"den of differentiation

in the fínst terrn, and the chain rule applied. to the last ter:m, it is

possibJ-e to w::ite

D

F
nLTì3-rlr' - L ilt
DtY Dt"

- = [ttr,tluo] + [ü;rJvYu'

D=- Dt
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D ct D .s, , D .cl . (I12)
F tl, = D" to'tl") n õ; (u's)sotlso

combiaíng equations (1I2),(86),(89), (tt-tzz), *d (II-128) yieJ-ds

l- "I = (T. - o.., ).,r? + u vo (ltg)
Dt 

*tS '-'S n'-tS -[rS -

whene O Ís the geodesic curvature of the lvave cunve, and s is the are

length along the surve.

It can be shown that Tr" = Ourr. To do this the expression fon T

given ín equation (gO) is considened. Then

1'" = (to,"tTal")," = to,""tTtl" * to,"(tT1l")," (114)

Fnom equation (II-I27) ít is seen that

tcr,"" = (*o * oIg\,"tî"1

Sr¡bstitutíon of thÍs into equation (114) yields

T," = Õtr * ty,"{(t"),.1" * 
^äou?""i'.1"t

whene equation (II-110) indicates that the expnession in bnackets is

the tenso" l* "T"l . Thenefo:re
ls

r - ou- + u^, - *r "T"l 
(116)

"s --n J''s Dt 
ls

However, the d.enivative of the equation which indicates that uI" Ís a

ur¡it vecton yields

(]Is)
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Dclß^
"oß 5T r'"1" r'" = u

ar¡d when this ís. substÍtuted ínto equation (116) the nesult is

T-=ou'sn

It is now seen that

(117 )

( r:r-s )

( J-rs )

Dccr
õT u'" = trr"'

By diffenentiating the conditions *n"a uß is a unit vecton and that

it is no:rma1 to the r:nit tangent and b¡r using equation (II-155) to
.Dcrdecompose Dtr\r" it is seen that

Dcr0
5n Y ,sü's

In deniving the second o::den compatibility ::elations the indices on

dor¡b1e tensons. wíIÌ be suppressed fon conveníence sake unless they ane

r -.- ¿L^ r^--.---¿-.^- m^ L^-J- --:!L .- * 
tr...i"...or..op

dinectly involved in the denivation. To begin with, Íf 0 .:;.,:.:j;:..ei.ien
is an anbitnar.y double tenson then S;U is substituted fon -r

rp ín the finst onden geomet:;.íca1 compatibility nelation (10&). Then

[0;go1 = [0;UrJvYvo u B; [0;gJuo." (120)

Equation (ff-f30) pnovides an expnession fon'0;o* - O;gcl. By taking

the jump in this equation, rnultiplyÍng the result and equation (fZO) by
o

uf, and adding these two equations it Ís evident that

t0;oUJvß = Tuo - 3" I0;u'vßto.. 
nl, 

,o..ltur.u*,riuonr.iunl*lunoßuß



ni,'*: : iï;: î::lï::: : i';-î;nu

where I = t0;oglvovß and to =,rT". The combination of equations (fOg),

(rr-L27), and (rr-128) yields

f; ro;u: = (-oÀ - 5 t01)tu o (B* *o B= tor)vu

r00

( rer)

(I22)

whene À = [0;olvß and o

second onde:: geometnical

fi:om equation (tzl) into

(I22) into the nesult.

to;goJ = Tuuuo* (Ëà

is the geodesic cul-vature of the cunve. The

compatibÍtity nelation is obtained by substituting

equation (I20) and then substituting fnom equation

Then

^2u o þoI)(tuvo + vuto) + (-oÀ - 
þ 

tol)tuto

(123)

This Ís called the second onden geometnical compatibility nelatioa fon

the double tenson Q. It should be r.emembened that the indices on 0, À,

ar¡a Ï have been suppnessad.

In onden to obtain the second onden ¡nixed compatibility nelation fon

the dor:ble tenso:: ôr0;g Ís substituted fon r! in the fi:rst oncl.en kinematical

nelative, equation (11L). Then

"n .,"or"'^"" "'on 
rnrßoßyuyuo - nïrr*..1;;ï:il3:1.þu",+¿LAa

t=r ....pr.ßt-rnßt*r..ßn'^"ßkßY-'o klr"... 8l-..'

0"

R.K^ vYvnþY cr

t(0,*);Ul = t(ô;U),rJ = 3= t0;UJ - t0;grJvY,r. (124)
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where the first equality follows fi:om the definitions of the diffenentiations.

The der"ivative of equatÍon (1oB) togethen with equatÍons (ILB) an¿ (tfg)

yÍeIds

D_2
5¡ Lo;ul = (rf,5;. tol - 

^rr,,")tu 
+ <ft L - BF toJ uo,")vß

(12s)

Now by sr¡bstituting fnon equations (123) and (125) into equation (124)

it is seen tirat

t(ô;U),.J = (Bt À -l..rrr-#tql un,")vß+ (- urroþfOl

__2
ft- (u,,r) - oä;. tot)tu

qo-o
- "., nl, 

io...lur..ßx-rnßr*r nßnl*lßuurot

P o,- oL -nor - d 0-

* o,, 
ni, 

t* ";;ï:ilÏ:::.inon:olur"' (126)

This nesult is calLed the second onden mixed compatibility relation for

the double tenson þ. The ind.ices on ô, À, arra Ï have been suppressed.

The second onden kinematical compatibility nelation is obtained by

srrbstituting Qrt fon ip in eqrration (lJ-l), the finst onden kinematícal-

eompatibilÍty nelation. Then

[0,*.J = B. tt,t] - t(o,t);uJvg,',r, (tzz>

Diffenentiation of equation (Uf) gives the nesult

:

D_2
DT Le,tl = yU t0l - B. *" - ^ Ë. "o (128)

"Dt



Substitu'cion of thÍs nesul-t and the

the expnession,

^- 
a)

[O,tt] = T"Í - 2'r, þ I - ^ 3T ".,

This identity is known as the second

nelation for the doul¡le tenson þ.

nesul'E of equation (tZ6) leads to

The highen onden compatibility nelations whích wiJ.l be denived. below

will not be completely genenal. The r:est::iction placed upon them a:re

notivated by the purposes fon which they ar.e'requined.

FÍnst, the thi:rd onden geometnical compatibiiÍty r"elatíon fon a

doubLe tenson 0 wiLt be derived fon the ease in which [0] = O. In the

second onden geometnical r"elation¡ equatíon (tZg), the index o ís changed

to y and then Sì';o is sr:bstituted fon Q. Then

n-D2-uu :-t,rl+"^[0] (129)
n nrs us Dtz

onden kinenaticaJ- eompati-bilíty

t0;*nJvovnußuy * t{ ro,ol - oto;onlvn}.ß.,

t# cto;onJvnt o o3; t0;oli(trvu + tßvy) + t0;nJnloßôvôv,

r02

(130 )

I0iogrJ =

q

+I
k=1

p

+Iro
k=l

t0
: :i;;: ;;_,; ;;;,lf un,., *r on o.v\

: ::;;. ::t::::: . iiu_,,.Tßououy

Equation

jump is taken

and equation

(ff-tgg) pnovides an expnession fo:: Q;oßy Qtß..,,. The

of this equation with [Q] = g. Then the ::esulting equation

(130) ane multÍptied by vevY and the forrnen ís subtnacted



fz.om the Latten. ThÍs provid.es an expression fon [ê;o-lvovl whieh can

be substituted into equation (130). Thus

4y

- {Tuo - BJtô;5n1vn)tovo o o B;1 t0;oltorô}ußuy

+ rô;nrnloouu.uouuvy + 2 
uir,r. :i'a;: ß;-r;å;;;::on. or*l,,uoououôuuu,

p 
-. "dl "'%-rn%+r-"op rosk ..o..6.. .. . ,D2- ' nl, 
to -.ier..i.i...::...'un,ôlR';*u"v"vuv.,, + {ffÖ;c,l

- oto;onlvnlt*t., + {fi; (tó;onJvn) + þ rO;ol}(trvu:+ tuvr)

+ fé: ,-r 6 $ "or'.."""" oþ^ 
lnl- ^ .o' .",nlR'''aßðv vy o 

ul, 
t0 ..ior.ou_rnßu*r_.ißn,o,*t'uuuou"u^r

p

- I ,^"or"'%-rnolor"o'u^" ',*þ- o

r=r 
rô ..]u...:::..:::...:ßn,ol*'ißou"uy (131)

tu

wher:e i = t0;o,U.rlvoußvY.

From the fi¡st and seconf,tÍ"t"o*etr.ical conpatibility equrations,

equations (IO8) and ( rZg), with töl = 0 togethen with (f.f.-L27) and (II-128)

-j"t i-s evident that

(r32)[Ó;oJ = Àuo

Lr¿,r = Ltu -ÀotÐs '='g' Ds ,. -c[ "- -Ct

t0;ogrJ

103

(133)

{ro,o,: = (+x-xo2)vo+ (-2oþl-r,ffrolto. (ro4)
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(r3s)
tQ;grl = Tuuu, - oÀtut, - k tr (tuvo + vuto)

ft-ro;ur: = (B; X* zoþrluuu, + (-tr#" - toB" À)trtu + (- To - )'o2

(.ßuß + trvu) (136)

combining equations (130) to (136) yield's the third o:rden geornetrical

cornpati-bility nelation fon the case whene the d,ouble tenson r! satísfíes

the condition [0] = 0,

tü;og.,rJ

tu

= ivovßv., + (-tr k " - to Bã À)'totutr,

+ iþI * zo $; À)(tovuv, * tßuoY *yuo'ß)

+ Àvnnlouôuôuy - 
nlu ^ ::l;;:;ilencrotuk*uß o olßnßou,,)vov.,

Pc-no¿ol-
- 

ni, 
À :.1å;:..-.lon {zn'i*vu + *}Uouo)rou, (137)

IfQísananbitnary'doubJ.etensortttdgißtt"substitutedfo:rÓin

equation (ltt) tnen

t(o;gr),.1 = 3n t0;gr1 - [0;UtoJvd"r,

If insteaa, (0;g),a is sr-rbstituted fon 0 in eguation (UI) then

_2
1lf 
-;- 

À/
Ds'

(r3B)

t(0;g),..1 = 3, t(Q;9),tl - t(0;gr) '*lvY"r,
(r3s )
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Subst-i.tution fnom (138) into (139) Leads to the conelusion that

t(ö;g),ttl = # t(0;u),tl - þ rO;urlvYrro + tó;uroluouY{

( 140)

To thís point no r:estnictions have been ímposed upon the forego:i.ng

:relations. If þ is assunred to be a spatial- tensor" on a scalan and [0] = O

then equ.ation (140) takes a special forrn. Substitution fnon equations

(126), (135)o and. (137) into equatÍon (140) togethen with the use of

equations (ItA) an,] (l-19) yields the thir"d orde:: mixed eompa.tibílity

nelation fo:: a spatial tensor: o:r scalar¡ 0 for which [ó] = 0,

t(ô;s),ttl = {i { - *tT'n - r'r,,* Br^ u,, -#À - 3î (Tu")

l'ì
- {- (u À)u }v^US N I}¡S Þ

+Àou u -¿- -u L¡,- n Ðs us n nrs n nrs n ÐtJJs n nrs ut

* T5,rrr," - #-"- (u,rÀ))tu (r4r)

If Ö is a doubl-e.tenso:r such that [Ô] = 0 and [Ö;oJ = 0 and if u' is

constant then equations (138) and (I39)-take special forms. T¡lith these 
,

resrrictions in m.í.nd, it is seen that substitution from equations (I23) and

(L37) into equation (-138) together wi':h the use of equat.i.ons (1I8) and

(119) gives the following thind order mixed compatíbility relation for

the double tensor @o

t(o;ur),.J = (lt T -..r.llußvy - ur, f;T {.uu, + tyvß) u *r,&ß*v

(r42)



With the same :restnictions, equation (teg) upon substitution f::om

equation (126) and (142) becomes, when equations (IlB) an¿ (ltg) a:re

employed,

t(Ö;g),*tl = (- 2u'

This is anothe:: of the thind o:rder compa'tibility nelations required fon

the double tenso:r Q, when [0] = 0, [0;oì = 0¡ and u' i,s constant.

The third ond.en kinenatical compatíbÍlit¡r neiation for the double

tenson Q unden the conditions of the preceding panagnaph Ís obtained by

first sr.ùstitutine Q,tt for S in equation (111). Then

[0,ttt] = Bf tt,ttl - t(Q;r),.*JvY.'r,

Substitution fi:om equations (f29) and (143) and use of equations (llg)

an¿ (LLg) yields

Dþ 2T.
#T 1'+ "ffrvu . "l # Tru

- ',.,3T * gu2 P- Tn nÐt

I06

(143)

(144)

(14s )[0'ttt] =

This is the thind orden kinematical compatibílity nelation fon the dor¡b1e

tenson Q when [0] = 0; [0;ß] = 0, æd'u' is constant.

The remainÍng nelations which wÍII l:e employed a:re the founth ond.en

geometnical and mjxed. compatibility nelations fon a scalan on spatial

tenson $ unden the condÍtions that [0]. = 0, t0;o1 = 0 and u' is constant.

The denivation is begun by changing the Índex s to p and then neplaeing

Q with Q;qßy in equation (to8), Then,

to,oßypl = [Q;ogroJvovo - B" ,[o;o*rJto (146)

Equation (rl-rg0) pnovides an expnession fon [S;o'py- O;oßpy]. If thís
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equation and equation (t+o) a:re multiplÍea ly vß and the forTnen is

subtnacted. fnom the latter then an explression fon trÞ;o'Or)vY in terms of

tO;ogrOJuYVd nesults. This ::esu1t is substituted into equation (146)

Once again equatÍon (fl-fg6) is appealed to in onden to get an expnession

fon [O;ogpî,- O;oOUrJ. This nesult.and the modified fornn of equatÍon

(140) then yield an exp.:ression. ror [0ioßyo]v uo in t"r*s of [0;og.roJvßvYvd

wÏ¡ích in turn is su-bstitu-.ed back into the modifíed form of e4uation (146).

.A.fÍoal.:repetition-of. the. pnoeess.gives:[Q;oßpy] in ter,'ms or T = tQ;og'"rlvo"ßuguY,

t0;o'1, ar¡d tOic¿ßyl. Thenefone this ecluation can be put into-the ne.quíned

for'¡n with the help. of equations (t2g), (tgz), (II-127), and (II-1'28). Thus

tufu'^r
tproßpyl = Tuouuupuy* (Ëãf o.B;To)(toruvpuy* *ßuorpuTo tpuougu.¡

+ t,,rvovßvo) + (- io - {t - zÏo)(.o.ßupuy * totßußuy* ,o.yußup

+ tßtpvsvy o 
"ß.yupuo 

r .orruouß) + (- eo B" r * T BFo-)(v.rtotuto

+ vototßty o ußtotytp * uoaß*y.p) +sÏo2totutrto

+ zTv,*logouou'u, n Tunnlqpov vßvy * Ïunnluoououou^, (l-+7)
n oÞo pY n qp() ÞY fl ppu t¿Y

This ís the requined fou::th or"den geometnical compatitilÍty relation fon

the scalan on spatial tenson (; whene [Ô] = 0 and [Q;oJ = 0.

The nèxt compatibility nelation v¡hich Ís foun.l fon a scala'¡." on

spatial tensor is obtained by'neplacÍng 0 by Ô;o,ß io equation (129) whene

ur, Ís- taken: to be'constan:t- and.: LSl.,..r.0,r. [0;1s]= 0;,. Then,



[ (Q;oU) ,*.J
vô2

= LQ;sgyôlv'v tr, -

Using equations (123) ' (r37) ' (147) 
'

-2
2',, fE (tQ;ourlvY> * ! to;ouJ

(r48)

(118), and (II9) it is evident that

+ 3ou2n

D2!
-:'¡ À

Dsz

[(0;og),**1
DP:-À
US

_!^tu

þ Truouu . ({ åF Ï.Nz
= (Àun

_2lJ '.v* 

-À 

- ZlL

Dt' n

_2

- z"r, S; Ï)trouu + tvvo)

equation

assumed

i0B

(r4e)

(rso)

.t z 2+ (-Àoun + un

Again 'shis nesult is valid for a

i0;oJ = 0, and ur, is constant'

Another relation is obtained

(111). The same conditions used

to applY hene. Then'

[(0;o'r) '.J

Substition fnorn (fg7)

(119) yierds

[(0;ogr),.J =

0;sfufor: Q in

par.ag:raph ane

D=- Dt t0;ogrJ - tQ;ag"¡ôJvôrr,,

,Bri - ""i,uoußuy 
*

tu

T-e'.,ol-llNUS

- ,r1}o' + 2u,, þ cTol )totß + zÏulvnnloßov

s calar on spatial tenso:: such that [qb] = 0 o

by substituting

in the pneceding

and (I47) togethen with use of equations (tte) an¿

.D2 p D(ffi"n-rrrË

(toußuy * .yuoug + tyvo¿vß) u (Bl-lo> u t'nol

- "^+T o z..r,rio2){.o.uu, * .o.yuÊ + tutrvo)
Ds' r¡

+ (suno k T - \f # ot(totutr) - zuþnnloßououy

- ..,,'T un*lorofuu - "þnnlurovovo
(151)
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This compatibility relation appJ-ies to a scalan on spatial tenson such

that [Q] = 0r [Ó;o1 = 0, and' u' is constant'

The final compatibility nelation which is to be found is the relation

concernine (ö;o)rttt. To obtain it, unden the same conditions as applied

in the pnevious panagraph,.(Þ;o)rt i" substituted fon Q in equation (129).

Then

[(0;o)-,.*.J = [(0,oßy),.]ußuYJ - 2t, B, ,,0;ou),.1vß - # [(0;o) '.J

Then using equatÍons (l-20), (142), (151), (ltg), and

the requÍred compatibility.relation for a scalar on

that [0] = 0, tQ;oJ = 0: and u' is a constant. That

tu

r(o;a),tttr = (.,| Bri - "S ^^#T * z"l BEi - u,, {T,uo

.2 D2 t
I f rt 

- 

À\ t*n DtDs " n z,-,1 $ T,.*

(153)

Q is a spatial tensor on a scalar such that all derÍvatives up to

including fifth ord.er are continuous then it can easily be shown

t
to,o.ßyp.l = -Lrrrvoußuyup (154)

t
tu

(]ss)tô,oß.*.1 = - T,,fuouu

is defined in the obvious waY.

(rsz¡

(1I9) the result is

spatial tensor sueh

is,

tu

- .,r3 LT - e"3o l-TNUS N lJS

Tf

notbut

that

and

1,whene
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CHAPTER IV

EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND

DYNAMTCAT COMPATIBILITY RETATIONS

Physical systems occupy non zero volumes of Euclidean sPace. When

the volume occupied by the continuous system is bounded by two closely

spaced sunfaces of la:rge extent compa::ed to thei:r separation then such a

system is called a shelI. The appnoach adopted hene is to idealize a

shell by tneating it as a matenialized surface. The equations of motion

of such a surface ane obtained by the direct aPProach( 
36).

It is postulated that in an inentiaL frame of ::efe::ence, in a

nectangula:: Cantesian coondinate systemr the equations of rnotion of a

negion n of the deforrning nate::iaLized sunface bounded by a closed cullve

c ar"e

Jriu"+Joriao
(1)

cn

and

whene the :region ll may 'on may not contain a singula:r cunve but whene

quantitÍes al?e continuous evenywhene else and have finite limits as such

a curve is appnoached. The quantities which occun in equations (1) and

(2) ane:

= åT J o"tuo
t1

f ," * "íjkui.k)¿" * I ,t' * .ijk"jf ¡pao = å¡. J 
co"iik"j,rk*pji)¿o

CIâl'
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ta - the fonce pen unit length of c exented on n by the mateniàI

outside c
If' - the extennally applied body fonce per unit mass

p - the mass pen unÍt anea of the deforrning sunface

iv- - the veloeity of a material point

ri - the couple pen ¡nít length of c exented on n by the mateniaL

outside c

zt - the position of a point on the su:rface :relative to the onigin

of the coondinate systen

Ii - the extennally applied body couple per unit mass

.ij- - the intninsic angular momentum pen unit a::ea

Equations (f). an¿ (Z) express the conservation of Linean and angula::

momentum.

If equations (1) and (2) ane applied to an infinÍtesinal triangle

in a negion of the sunface not containing a singulan cur"ve then the

stness vectot" associated with a sunface cunve that has a unit norrnal

o (37)
vector v rs g].ven Dy

. k,_.o. kô ( g )t (v-) = t vô

^whene tkô i" the st:ress vecton acting on the aO = "orr"tant 
cool'dinate

cunve. It car¡ be- seen that

1kç-yo¡' = - tk(vo) (4)

Similar.ly,

_k,-.o. k6-. *(_ro) = _ *k(uo) (s )m (v-) = m uôt m
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These equations ar:e tenson equations and are vaLid in any spatial and

in any sunface coondinate sYstem.

Substitution from these equations into eguations (1) an¿ (2) and

the application of Gneents theonem(38), yields when the :region of

integration is considened to be arbitnany'

tkfu + p* = oå¡. .,,n

*ngo * ptk + .kij'lo.j6 = o åi. :n

If equation (fI-I05) is employed. to define a tenson time denivative þ

in whích the obsenven in *i-r,ror, space is defined by UA = con"tant,

*i = *i(utt)r,ro =.ro(uta), t = t whene,/ uo" convected coordinates,

and the connexion is given in a fixed spatial system and the UA system

by having ti,oi,tii,oii vanish urra rJ:.,afn u" the chnistoffel s¡nnbols,

then

oT.lut * rlrnic*i.¡un

(6)

(7)

(8)

Equations (O) ar¡¿ (Z) can be wnitten so that they are valid in any spatial

coondÍnate system whieh is nelated to the given Ca:rtesian system by a

tíme Índependent tnansformation, md in any sunface system. Thenr

D^k
F^

*kô.t 16

k6m;ô

+ pl = o l¡,,u

+ ptk + eklrr.r*iu.jô = P BT 
jk

(s)

(10)

The nestniction on the choice of spatial coondinates is due to the fact

ahaa lrk tnar¡sfor,¡ns as a vector u¡¡den only such tnansforrnatíons '
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If equations (1) and (2) are applied to a region of the deforming

su:rface, n, with a síngu.lar curve, 6, gÍven by us = uo(qrt) passing

thr"ough it, then it ean be shown that restnictíons ane imposed upon the

jumps in several physical quantities. The cur.ve ô divides the region n

into two ::egions r.f and. r- in each of which all quantities have been

assumed to be continuous. ct and. c- designate the curves which together

with ô bound. n* and r respectively. uj i" the unit nonnal to ô and. it

is ehosen to be in the direction of p::opagatÍon. ô is assumed to be

pr"opagating into r+.

The su::face integ::als oven r alte in gene::al inpropen integral-s

because of the possible discontinuity of the integral at ô. The values

of such integnals ane given by taking the sum of the integ:rals olr"o o*

and :: . By employing the two dimensional transport theonem, equation

(II-168), an expression can.be found fo:: the tíme denivative of an

.L
integr:al over r' or r-. This is so because all quantíties ane continuous

over these regions. Thus for an arbitnany function tf it is clean that

åt f*tuo
tî

= f*,*,.1uß 
o h u,rfuoluo o

1^

"i.|,t' vorl.rds + t
ô

- ..,T.lnuivta"
I.
c,

( 1r)

r+here a is the deterninant of the metnie tenson and whene the normal to

the bou.nding cu::ves is aLways taken in the sense'.pf the propagation of ô.

By combining equations (1),(2),(3),(5), and (1Í) and by taking

the Limit ." .O and c a.poroach the segment of ô which was contained.

within the o:riginal negÍon r it is seen that the areas of r* and r

appr"oach zel?o so that only the l-ine integrals are non zero ) and since the



lresult applies to an anbitnar"y segment of 6 it ean be eoncluded that

[tko'vo] = ¡-pvkerrl

[*ko'vo] = r-pJþ"1

D ii ßv
o 1ç v x-rwgiia

| -J

DiO::Vfl .' ]jt i-

It should be noted that equations (12) and (ta,) are tenson equatÍons

and are valid in any spatial coordinate system obtainable from the initial

fixed ::ectangular Cartesian coordinate systern-.by a tine independent

transformatíon. The surface coordinate. system is completely arbitra::y.

These two equatÍons ane caLJ-ed. the dynamic compatibility equations. The

first of these expresses the conservatíon of linear momentr:m at.a cunve of

discontinuity. The discontinuity in the stress fonees across the singulan

cuïry'e must equal the net momentr.rm fLux f rOm the cunve. The second

equation- expresses the conservation- of angular momentum at a curve of

discontinuity. The discontinuity in'. the. moments atü:ibuted to the couple

stnesses must equal the.net flux of angula:r momentum canried. by the intrinsic

angula:: momentum of .the. rnass. elements.away from Ëhe curve.

Since equations (9) and (tO) are vecton equatÍons it is possible to

d.ecompose each. of these equations into, components tangential.and normal

to the sur:face as was shown in equation. (lt-158). Thenefore with the aíd

of equations (II-158), (II-159), (tt-lt8) and (II-119) it can be shown

that equations (9) ana (r0) become

IT4

(12)

(re¡

( 14)

(rs)
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(16 )*ß?o oþo * prß o .gYrroto = p i. jt*irrrj.ßt

rT +b^rsß+ or+e^tß0---'s oþ eÞ
D

'Dt
.i'l n.-1 (17)

Equations (1a) and (tO).expr.ess the conse::vation of the tangential

components of linean and angula:r momentu¡n respectively' Equations (fS)

and..(17) Iikewise elq)ress the.^conservation. of the norrnal. components of

these. quantities.

In de:ríving equations- (9) and' (fO) tfre stresses", couple stnesses,

and mass denslty were defi¡ed with.nespect to.the deforming sunface.

Such need-not be the case. It.is"possibte..to.define these quantities

with nespect to..the nefe¡:ence su:rface. This.will be. done. in the ensuing

panagnaphs and the fornr of the equations of motion in terrns of these

quantÍties will be found as well.

As befone, minuscule lette:rs.and indices a::e to nefen to the defomned

sunface and majuscule. Iettens and .indices a:re to nefen to lahe refe::ence

sunface. ud 
"n¿ 

i/ a:re anbitlrary coondinates-on the nespective sunfaces,

the only nestniction is that f.ê be fixed in the nefe-¡'ence su:rface fon

all times. Equation (II-7) is valid and can be invented.

If ,ro = rro("rt) picks out the su:rface coo:rdinates of the points of

a cunve c on the deforrned sunface, whene the panameten s is anc length

along the cu:rve, then the connesponding points on the ¡'efe::ence surface,

given ¡y uA = uA(,rs(srt)rt), define a cu:rve c. The anc length arong this

cunve is denoted by S. As shown in Chapten II the ur¡it norrnals to c ar¡d

C ane given nespectively bY



vA = õ¡¡ul" (1s)

whene eO, nefens to the neference sunface and õ0, nefens to the deforrned

surface, Equatíons (18) and (f9) togethe:: r¡ith equation (II-II2) yield

atv-. = "*ßrI", v^ = 
"AEuisct gÞ 's- a

In a convected coondinate systemt

vods - ufo ,þ''' J.trds

whe:re .t = l"I¡ I .

The stness tenson tkE i" defined thnough the nel"ation

tksv^d" = rk\as
ct

Combining eguatíons (zo) and (22) yields

tko = ,rT rkx (A)1/2 ¡-L

whe:re J-r = iulol. similanly,

the nequinement that

rnkovod" = uk\¿s

1l_6

(18)

(2L)

(22)

(23)

defined by

v^ = v^ {})1/2 s'" (20 )

whene A and Ã ane the deterrninants of the metnic tensons on the ::efe::ence

and deforrned sunfaces lresPectívely in the convected coondinate system'

If a is the determinant of the metnic tensou of the clefornred sunface

in an anbitnany coondinate system then by combining equations (II-I70)"

(f,8), and (20) it is seen that

..kx
the couple stness tensor I"1 ts

(24)
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so that

*ko - ,*Tr Mkx (A)1/2 ¡-r (2s)

Before substituting from equations (ZS) ana (ZS) into the equations

of motion preliminary results are nequined. If eko is an arbitnany double

tenson of the type indicated and the spatial coor"dinate system is :'ectangula:r

Calrtesian then eo¡nbining the definition of the tota.] covariant derívative

of Akd wíth the r.esult of equation (II-I78) yields

nkg. = ^-r/2 
("1/2akß1.^ (26)tl'g, \e Ã 

"e,

Anothe:: pnelímina::y result to be estabLished is the fact that

("Irl,4ull,o = Q (27)

To prove this nesult the differentíatíon is ca:rnied out yieJ-ding the

exp::ession,

,T'r¡ulo.l u*s I + ¡ u*u I ,o 'Tr ( ze ¡

but the rules fo:: differentiating a deterrninant ean be invoked to show

that
lulgl,o = uoß4ßo (2e)

R
where VOe is the cofaetor of the element U, so that expression (Zg)

becomes

'Tr¡ulo.¡ulul 
+ voßuî*ou?, (30)

By diffe::entíating the relatio,r uf'uff =4 it is seen that

ufro = - uTruln"9rrufo ( 31)
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and. together" with the rule fon expanding a determinant,

(32)

this shows that expnessíon (eO) whieh is the left hand side of equation

(ZZ) equals ze:ro which of eourse is equation (27).

Now by employing equation (26), equation (g) can be written in

r.ectangulan Cantesian coordinates as

-r/2, r/2.kg, ^-k - d --ka -'-(¿r/'t^u),ß + Pf^ äTt^ 
(33)

Then substítution fnom equation (23) and use of equations (27), (III-81)

and (II-170) produces the result,

n-r/z (41/2rkx),, + po(+ - ån J, = Q (34)

By vi::tue of equatÍon (26) this result becomes

'uâo 
o Po(+ - fi¡ "nl = o (35)

l,he::e the rnass densityr gor and the cova::iant diffenentiation are now

with respect to the ::efenence sr,:oface. This equatíon althou-gh denived

for the case where the spatie-I coordinate9 ane rectangula:: Ca::tesian is a

tensor equation at a. point on the reference surface and hence t-emains

vaLid in any aLlowabl-e spatial coondinate system.
w ,^ .,^l^^i+,r i¡ {-}ra noa.r-:norl]ev, Car.fesían svstgrn Za and 0kIf v^ is the velocity in the rectangula¡- Cartesian system i

v
is any other^ allowable spatial system then the veJ-ocity ín the 0" system

::eferred. to a poínt on the reference surface Í.s given by

u,orul = lulolof

1-

kãe^av=
^-êdlr

(36)
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- a a I T, zd being the position of the matenial point on thewhene v = ,rtlU

derforrning sunface. Ën was defined and its fonm in the pnefenned frame

was given in equation (8). Its for"m in any othen allowable system is

given by (II-105) and fnom the fact that the allowable systems are fixed

with nespect to the pnefe:rred syste¡n it is evident that fon a vecton

.ksuch as v' defined on the nefenence surface

D k kr AOk a r.-
Ë¡.'" = "ì.luy = F 'i..lu* (37)

The equation govenning angular momentum in which.quantities are

defined wÍth lrespect to the r.efenence state is obtained. in an analogous

fashion. Thus the tenson fo::m of this equation Ís

,,kf ^k1^ âXi -a -iE ,,k D- ik) = o (gB)M¡f +G erijff.r,t'' uPott -t¡l / = u

whene Zê ane the nectangulan Car.tesian coo::dinates of the point on the

nefenence su:rface whose position on the defornring sunface ís given in

:rectangular Cantesia¡¡ coondinates "" "i. As befone, Ín an allowable

coondínate system 0k the d.e:rivatíve of the vecton 3k d"firr"d on the

:refenence sunface by

.k aek .aJ = --t (39)
è2"

. .a . ..
whene i* is the nepnesentation in a nectangula:r Cantesian s¡rstem, is

D .k .kr-
5çr = Jr.lut (+o)
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The aim now ís to decompose equations (35) and (gg) ínto components

tangential and normal to the ::eference su::face. By following the example

of equations (Ir-158), and (rr-rsg) equation (es) becomes

and

t{r nfrr o oor^ = po'â.lux

rlo * uortot

where

.,rÂ = :: rri*i.a..AxA and v = |- *riw,Dt '¿ ij u'c r

and G,, is the spatial metnic tensor at a point on the reference sunface.
rl

fk = * so that f{f aenote the eomponents with respect to the refenence

sunface.

Equation (38) is sornewhat more involved due to the second term. When

equation (II-158) is t'.sed

3t¡ = (Axac.. 4 xj.lx|^ * (4 N. )Nk (43)
ðza Ll ðza 't' - a àzd r-

and when this is substituted into equation (38) and equation (II-158)

(tt-rss¡, (ff-ffe), and (II-119) ttre nesulting equations a::e

"^1, - efux o ,^rennxf."lrx$rrx o oora = porl.lux (44)

and

*îo + noru^r+ eonar^ennxBrzlrxla/t * ool = eoJ'.lut (4s)

whene jk = .lk and. lk = Lk "o that Jf.lrlfl refen to components wÍth :respect

to the nefenence su:.face. Equations (4t) ,(42) r(++), and. (45) are the

( 41)

(+z)+ goF = pot,t 
lux
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requil?ed equations. They do not lend themseLves to ar¡ intuitively

attnactive physical intenp:retatÍon.

fn onden to denive the dynamical compatibility equations in a for'¡n

in which quantities nefen to the refenence su::face, eguations (1) and (2)

with the aid of equations (III-81),(3),(5),(22), and (24) are newnitten

so that the integrations ane oven a negion of the nefe:rence sunface R on

oven its boundary C. Then

I +ç^ oorkax =
k_-

Pov ol,

f ,--\ * ukij"irj^vo)as + I
R

po(tk n ukij"irj )¿¡

f c"ut:rt'j + ,¡k)ooal

ds+ I
R

dl
æJ

R

(46)

and

(47)

whene dS is an element of anc length of C and dX is an element of area of

R, and whene the spatial coondinate system is nectanguJ-an Cantesian. These

equations ane to be valid when applied to the mass occupying a negion of

the nefenence sunface R which is tnavensed by a segment of the diagnarn Â'

of a wave curve. Because of the possible díscontinuities in the integnarids

the derivatives on the night hand sides of equations (+6) and (¿+7) can

not be taken unden the integnal- signs. As was done when. deating with the

deforrning sunface, the su:rface integnals ane divided into the sum of two

integnals. The domains of these integnals are the regions R+ and R-, the

pontions of R not yet neached by .r1, and alnead.y tnavensed by À nespectively.

C+ and C- denote the cunves which tosethen with Â bor'¡nd R+ and R nespectively'

=d dt
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The unit normal to any of the boundany cunves will be taken in the sense

of the pr^opagation of Â. On Rf and R- all quantities have been assumed

to be continuous. Thenefone the tnanspont theorem, eguation (II-168),

can be employed on integnals oven R+ and R-. 0n the stationary refenence

surface and in any sunface coondinate system on it whích is fixed, the

metric tenson is not explíeity dependent upon time. AIso, the boundary

+of R, C = C + C , always consists of the sal-ne matenial points and' so C'

and C- ane fixed. on the nefe::ence su::face. If Â. is given by U^ = gÂlqrt)

then the process by which equations (fe) an¿ (I3) were denived can be

emulated to give

and

These

components

become

ttk^lvo = - pour[vkJ

tnk^lvo = - pou*[.ikJ

(+s)

(4e)

(s2)

(53)

equations which are vecton equations can be decomposed into

tangential and nonmal to the ¡.efenence sunface. Then they

^ïr ^[tai']v, = -pou*[val (so)

F --ttl Jv¡ = - pou*[vJ (sr)

and similarlY'

tu^flv, = - oou*[,lal

F[M']vf = - P.U*UJ

.k.k
whene v and I ane. given by equations (36) and (39)'



It was bniefly rnentioned in Chapten III that Signonini(39) h."

developed a systematic method of appnoximate solution in the theony of

fínite eLastíc deforrnation. In thís appnoach it is assumed that body

fonces and moments a:re analytic frrnctions of a pananeten e which vanish

whenÊ=Q. Thus

+ = ,{ + o(e2)k, lk - "tl + o(e2)k (s4)

whene 4 *U fl an. the coefficients of the finst ord.en terrns in e. The

displacement in a nectanguta:n Cantesiar¡ coondinate system is defined' by

(5s)*i = xi+vli

Wi i" also assumed to be a¡¡ analytíc fi¡nctíon of e which vanishes when

e = 0. Thenefone
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(56)
æ

--i, . r. tWiv{(e) = L- e ,,n=L

- --i I d.n .,i rwhene l.l- = :=a= W'l^- ^. The theony of linean elasticity nesults
n n¿ den lt= u

if e is chosen to be small enough and if terms in the va:rious expansions

of o:rde:r two on gneater in e ane neglected. Then fon exanple

itu :

ç'd ewl

ka korTk^r,.fka 
""u assumedThe stness ar¡d couple stress tensons t 'B

analytic functions of *iO, *lO' and possibly of hÍghen or:den denivatives

with nespect to fÍxed sunface coordinates on the stationany :refenence

su:rface such that the functions var¡ish when the arguments take on thein

nefenence sunface values.
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It is the intent of the ensuing discussion to show that in thè

case of a linea:r elastic nedÍum the equations of motion and the dynamieal

compatibiJ-ity equations with nespect to the deforrning sunface and those

with nespect to the reference sunface al?e equivalent. That is, the two

sets of equations ane the same up to and including first o:rden in e.

The spatial coondinate system will be taken as :rectangular Cantesian.

Then eguation (55) is va1id. The notation O(en) will mean terrns of order

n and gneaten in e. Sometimes indices will be assigned to this notation

indicating that each of the terrns irnplicitly represented carnies the

assigned indices

The finst step involves finding the expansions for" those quantities

that a:re eneountened j-n the eguations of motion and the <lyoamical compat-

ibility eguations. To finst orden in e it is evident that

.rrt = eÌ¡T,t 
luA

(s7)

(sg)

(60)

ar¡d

i _.i __i*r^ - ¡rAtewlr¿ *i¡¡ - xl¡r* 
"t1,,¡¡

(se)

(rII-63),(rII-68), (rrr-69), (rrr-74), ild (rrrî83)

it

In equations

was shown that

-+(f

sr_
Þ

+P-
n

ç

>r/2 = r+o(e)t

= L+0(e)

= I + o(a)t (6r)
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LZJ

n. = N.+0(e).].tL
(oz)

and

p = Oo+0(e) (63)

The nate at whích the singular cu:rve ppognesses thnough the matenialr U*'

is independent of the deforroation process and hence of e.

Fnom thein definÍtions expansions can be for¡nd fon a nunben of

geometnical sunface quantities. Thus,

_l'
^^x

o(e)0,

o(e)AX

+ o(e)1,

AAr

.AX
A

ol,

t^E

^xa

(64)

(6s)

(66)

(67)

(68)

whe::e the Chnistoffel s¡rmbols on

to the deformed sunface and in a

Chrístoffel symbols on the night

neference sunface. Also,

b¡t = BAE+o(e)At

the left hand side ane with nesPect

convected coondinate system a¡rd the

hand side ane with :resPect to the

and

_x
Þ^

nquation (2I)

va

= Bi + o(e)!

can be expanded to give

= vo(I + o(e)) (6s)
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By substituting from equation (Sg) ínto the arguments of the stnesses

and couple stnesses and by w:riting the Taylor expansion of these functíons

takíng the term of or.d.er zeno to vanish by hypothesís then it is easily

seen that to fir"st o::den in e

kA k^f=e+' "'1

k^ k^m=ffil

and

- "l^
- 

'*To

If substitution ís made fnom equations (lO-Zg) ínto equations

and (25) ttre results a::e that to fi:rst o::den in c

tk^ = Tka, *kÂ = #^

The last pnelùninary ::esult required comes fnom the fact that

intr-insic angular momentum at a point ís for:¡d fnom a constitutive

of the forrn

.k .k. iI = I q*r1À)

such that jn(o) = O. Sínce *ÌtA = tWI,a¡ to fi::st o::den in e, the

series about 0 yields a se::ies in e which to finst onde:: is

.k .kI = elt

Tk^

Mk^

(70)

( 71)

(72)

(73)

(23)

(74)

the

relation

(7s)

Taylon

(76)

By ernploying the p::eJ-iminary nesults it is now possíble to p:rove the

main results. AIt quantÍties in equation (9), (to¡, (gs) an¿ (ge) are
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expanded in te::rns of e and. second or.den and highen te::ms are neglected.

All ecluations ar:e w::itten in :reetangular" Cartesian spacial coondinates

and convected su::face coondinates.

Equations (57-73) gives the pe::tinent expansions. When equations (Z+) are

employed it is easily seen that the equations of motion to finst onder

in e are the same whethen taken with respect to the deformed or with

llespect to the nefenence su::face. To finst o::der the equations in any

allowable coo::dinate system ane

tuloo oouu = oo#,ttlux

tulo o ekI... .xirrjx o ool,k = poJTtlul

(77 )

(78)

rk^ - rtlo, Fk - .ul, rlk - ttl

and simìIa:"ly for the other quantÍt:les. In addition, the eovariant

dÍfferentiation is with respect to the reference surface.

To first on¿er i.n e the dynarnieal compatibility reJ-ations given by

eguations (f2) an¿ (lg) can be shor.'n to be equiva.lent to those given by

equations (+B) and (49). This is accomplished by empl-oying equations

(69-74) and (61). The :results to first onder in Ê are

ftuol.to = -p,ouN[ü.luo]

tuk^lvo = -oou*[.rk1

(7s)

(80)

whe::e TkÂ = erf^ ana similarry ro" uka,tf , and Jk.
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The equation of motion and the dynamical conpati-bility equations

are spatial vecton equations and hence can be decomposed ínto components

tangential and normal to the defo::med surface on tangential and nonmal

to the refenence sunface. It is easily shown that if a vecton ek = eeTI

then to finst onde:: in e it makes no difference which surface is used.

This ís done using equations (tl-lsO), (II-151-), (ll-tsz),(se),(62), and

(6s).

Each term in equations ( 77-80) satisfies the condition descnibed

above. Thenefo::e, the d.ecomposition of these equations to firosrtf?å g

does not depend upon the su::face used. In the ensuing chaptens the

linear" theory of elasticity will be used unless othenwise specified so

that equations (Zl-gO) a:re the nequired equations. To finst o::de:: ín e

equ.ations (ll-gO) when decomposed give

r^r ¡r - uîtt + por = poto*..lul ( er)

,oro * rorrot + poF = gow,ttlux (82)

t^lr tþt * e^rrrrrx + pol = poJl.lux

tfr*ror*otur*/^u pol = poJ,tlur

tr^rlrr, = - pouNfwl.¡url

[r^].ro = - pouN[ll,.lux]

( 83)

( 84)

(8s)

(86)

(87)ttlllvr = - ooun[;AJ
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[u^]v, = - pouN[J] ( 88)

where TÂf = erff ana similanry fon the othen stnesses and fon the

components of I{k and ,¡k.

Fon the soLe.purpose of companÍ:og with othen theonies a new su:rface

tenson is defined(40) such that

N^x - o*rnrMrx, IÉE = -oMr^r*fx

Substitution into eguatÍons (es),(e+¡, and (87) yields

*{r*e^trornfur-il*.^ = -ooot"¡r4.lur (Be)

whene

c/\ = _ AÂxrAxLÂ

tf, - tnrtþtt * r*/Á + pol = eoJ,tlux (e0)

and

tll^xlv, = pou*Aale ,rt,rrl ( gr)

This change of vaniable is intnoduced in onden to be able to mone neadily

compalre these equations with those of othen theonies. These eguations

a:re menely new repnesentations of the same physical nestnictions

In su¡nnany then, the equations of motion and dynanicalcompatitility

equations used in the linea:r.theo::y of sheLls.are equations. (gf)r(AZ),

(es¡,(eo), and (BB-91)¡
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CHAPTER V 
-

WAVE PROPAGATION IN A LTNEAR THEORY OF MEMBRANES

A memb::ane is defined as a shell in which no couple stresses on

sheaning stresses can exist. In this sense a membrane is the two

dimensionaJ- generalization of an extensible st::ing. The membnanes eonsider"ed

here will be subject to the linear theony developed in Chapte:r IV' This

means that equations (IV-8I), (Iv-ez¡, (IV-89), (IV-90), (lv-0s¡, (IV-86)'

(IV-91), and (IV-BB) ane equations of motion and clynamical compatibiJ-ity

equations which a::e consistent with the approximation being made and hence

can be used. It should be nemembened that bV hypothesís the refenence

sur:face with respect to which these equations are written is stationary

and stnain fnee, and all geometrical <truantities r^¡hich nefer to this

sunface ane continuous everywhere except possibly at isolated points'

These singulan points will not be dealt with in the ensuing discussion'

The results der-ived thenefone will apply to negions of the refenence

sunface not containing such points.

The pnoblem posed is the foJ-lowing one: A singulan curve of given order'

as d.efined in Chapten III, is assumed to be moving across a pneviously

stationany, stnain free, membnane surface. The distu::bance is assumed

to be small so that the approximations of linear elasticity are valid.

The curve divides the surface into two regions in each of whích all

quantities and thein derivatives to whatever orden requined ane continuous

and all these quantities have unique finite limits as a point on the

curve is approached from one side. The sunface itsel-f remains continuous

although the possibility that the deforrning sunface has a rrkinkil or

discontinuity in the sunface normaÌ at the singular curve is retained
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when dealing with shock vraves. Discontinuities in othen aspects of the

sunface geometny at the singulan culave ane possibilíties fon waves of

any onden Of counse, all geometric quantities on the nefe::ence su::face

ane contínuous evenywhene except possibly at isolated points. The

pnoblem then is to detenmine the speed of pnopagation of the singulan

curve, the shape of the cunve, and the equations governing the growth on

decay of some quantity which measulaes the size of the distu::bance across

the wave cultve of given orden, from the equations of motion, the dynarnicat

compatibility nelatíons, and the constitutive relations by employing

whateven geometr:ical and k.inematical compatibility identíties are requined'

The constitution relatÍons used in the linean membnane theony given

hene a:re those of Gr"een and Zenna(t'l). Hene they shall be taken as

being postulated. Then

whe¡.e

Tar=Tfa=onarE^5¡

o^o (torlrt * to,r\ - 2B^ow)'

onþo uo. the components of displacement tangential- and no'mal to the

:refe:rence surface,

Harx/\ = | tcr-n)(.qMefE + ¡aEefÂ) + zn¡ar¡EÂ)

_Eh
Il =

( r-n- )

the constant thickness

(1)

(z)

(3)

l_

2

and

h being of membnanet E the thnee dimensional

(+)
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Youngrs modul-us and n Poissonrs ratio'

The fact that a membrane is being considered neans that

(s)

(6)

(7)

T^ = MÂ = .lÀ =cA =Q = NAx and t = 'J = o

Thenefo::e the equations of motion (IV-BI), (tV-gZ), and (fV-gO) become

t^frooor^ = pod..lux

rorr^r+ oor = Þow,..lux

-^r _ _r^1-L

and equation (IV-89) is identically satisfied. The only dynamical

conpatibility nelations which ane not identieally ze:ro ar:e eouations

(rv-85) and (rv-eo) and these become

( 8)tr^rlv, = - ÞouNtrl+tluxl

and

o - - pouN[w,tluxi (e)

The d.Smarnical compatibil-ity equations superficially refe:: to the

diagr.am, the image of the wave cullve on the neference sunface' U* fon

instance is the speed of oropagation of the d'î ag:ram in the refer:ence

sUrface. However, the d.iagr"am and the wave cul:ve are coincí dent in the

situationenvås.agedhere. This is because the wave curve is pnopagating

into the reference sunface at rest and unst::ained' Since l^li = 0 on the

virgi-n side of the wave curve it Ís seen from equation (lff-09) that

(10)P:=uN
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The geometl:ical and kinematicaL compatibility equations which will

be employed ane given by equations (III-IOB), (III-111), (lll-tZ3), æd

(III-I29). In Chapten III minuscule indices wene used as these identities

we:re der Íved fon any su:rface on which all geometr:ic quantities ane

continuous. In thein applications her:e these ¡'elations ane to r:efen to

the diagnam and the refenence sur"face so that majuscule Índices will be

used.

Befone pneceding with the anaj;¡sis a wo::d should be said' about the

method to be pu:rsued. The equations of mot-i.on and the constitutive

nelations ane valid at each point of the surface not on the wave cullve.

Further:rnore, each ter'¡n in these equations aPplroaches a fínite limit as

a point on the Ìrave cullve is appnoached' fnom one síde. Theneforeo by

taking the jumps in the equations of motion, the jurnPs on discontinuities

in the quantities occuning in these equations alre reLated to one anothen.

If the constitutive nelatíons ane used to nelate alL terrns in the

dynamical compatibility nelations and in the equations of notion to the

displacements and the denivatives of the displacements, with the

exception of the extennally applied forces and moments which ineidentally

alre assumed to be continuous, then taking the jumps in the eguations of

motion pnoduces relationships invotving the jumps in the denivatives of

the displacements. As is seen fnom the geometnical, kinematical, and mixed

compatibílity identities, if the onden of the de::ivatives of a dor:'ble

tenso:: S is naised by one and the jump is taken then the numbe:: of

quantities introduced which are. geometnically and kinematically speaking

un::elated to the junips in lowen onder denivatives equals the numben of

cornponents of the doubLe tensor. These quantities have been denoted
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^,above ly [01,¡,Ï et ceter.a. Thus the jumps in the equations of motion

and the dlmamieal conpatibility equations provide equations involving

the above quantities, whene the displacement is the doubLe tensor' 0 and

the speed of pnopagation is u*. It is hoped that these equations can

be solved to yield the value of U* and an expnession fon the gnowth on

decay of the amplitude of the distunbance.

It should be pointed out that if a spatial vecton equation d'enoted by

Ai=Q

is decornposed with nespect to the r:efenence sunface such that

Ai = exl¡+Atti = Q

so that

A^ - o' A = Q

so that

otr=Q

ar¡d the junPs of equations

(14). Similan nemanks ane

eguation (11).

¿ix = o

(fS) a::e equivalent to the

valid fo:: the highen orde::

(11)

(12)

(13)

jr:np of equation

cova¡.íant

(14)

(ls)

jurirp of equation

denivatives of

then the junps

(12), because

denivative is

of equations (1g) ane equivalent to the'

rl

XiO and N- are continuous. If the total

takeniPf equation (12) tnen

= ¿tr*l¡ + A;rNi = o.tA;x

The following investigation will be concerned with the pnopagation
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of schock waves with ::espect to the displacement ín the lÍnean

theony of membnanes. A shock wave with respect to the dísplacement is

a singurar curîve in the membnane sunface such that [wr] = 0 but at feast

one component of VlltluX on wiO is discontinuous acnoss this curve. It

is assumed that the cunve is pensistent with nespect to time and that it

is pnopagating into the neference sunface which is unstnained and at

l.est.

The analysis ís begun by noticing that the dynamical compatibility

nelation given by equation (9) togethen with identity (III-flt) indicates

that 
3û) = e (16)

' where r^13 = [!ÍrO#. As a result of the fact that vl3 is continuous'

equation (III-108) indicates that tvi?^l = 0. This is the condition, given

by equation (IIl-27) that the nonmaL to the deforroed surface be continuous

across the wave curve.

combining equatíons (e),(1) "(2), and (3) with id'entities (ltr-roe)

and (III-I1I) and employing the deconposition of the quantity

0^ = ,uyt+ ôtA (17)

(o-ooufrlo - o
(18)

whene tA = UA,S ond t¡A = [wÀ;X]vX yietds

clCr-ni-ooufrlâ = Q (1e)

These a:re called the pnopagation conditions for a shock wave.
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It is seen f¡.om identities (tlt-to8) and (III-iI1) that [Wi,t¡UfJ = o

if twii¡J = 0. Thenefone, for a shock wave [!¡I;A] I 0 fo:r at l-east one

component. Equation (t4) inCicates that this is equivalent to saying

that at reast one comDonent of twT¡l I 0 on tw;¡l / o' Fnom identity

þÊoncru¿ed that at least one of ,,ô, oo'o3 must be non(III-108) it can/concluded that at least one of

zero for a shock wave. It has akeady been shown in equation (lO)

^^
howeve::, that ¿ùó = 0; the::efote, at least one of O and t¡ does not vanish'

If o / 0, then f:rom equations (18) and (4) it is seen that

)DEhrT- = Ð = 
ot = (20)'N-% ;Fl.U

r¡Ihen this value is sr-rbstituted ínto equation (l-9) ít is for:nd that

ô= o (21)

If ti I 0, then fnom equations (19) and (4) it is seen that

(22)

Upon substifution into equation (18) it is c-Lean that

1¡ = Q (23)

rt shourd be pointed out that ín both case" ulo i" a positive near

vah,.ed. constant. UN is the speeC, of the diagram. In the p::ob1em being

consid.ered it is also, as shom in equation (10), the speed of the wave

cUrve ::elative to the mate:rial on the sÍde of the wave curve not yet

effected by the propagating distunbance and at rest'

Inthefí::stcase'whent,lo=0J\l¡rtheapplicationofidentity(III.10B)

indicates that

tw^--T,l-^l = o (24)
A;I 1 ;A

,,2_p(I-n)_EhuN = 4- ãe7rn)
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but since tOrr* = 0 this means that immediately behind the wave fnont

*¡lr-t¡lr = Q (2s)

that is to say, since it can be shown that l{¡¡;rl t" the in-su::face

notation of the matenial, the matenial behind the wave is not notating'

The wave is said to be inrotational. In add.ition, it is clea:r f::om the

definition of the velocitY that

[v1] =
(26)

and then using Ídentity (III-111) and equations (16) and (Zf) it can be

shor+n that

vi- = uNu,r/
(27 )

wher:e # = xl#. 0f counse, ti* = o. Because the velocity behind the

wave is in the di::ectíon of pnopagation, an inrotational r¡ave is also

called a longitudinal wave, Finally, fnom equation (III-85) and identity

(III-1oB) it is clea:r that

+ (ze)p = p.(t+o) and P' = 00

This rel,ates the density behind the waver Þ-, to the density ia fnont of

the wave fnont P0. 
^

In the second case whenu rA = otO, identity (III-1OB) applied to the

junp in the two dimensional analogue of the cubicaLdilatation

^ r (29)tÉt¡l = Q"'

rt4*lurlxia + [ll,tIurisi



but since tîO* = O this means that

r+;=Q
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(30)

Because of equations (III-79), (tfl-89), and (29) t¡re anea of an element

immediately behind the cunve is r:r¡changed fnom its a::ea on the refe:lence

su::face. Such a wave is calLed an eguianeaL wave. Equation (III-111)

when applied to equation (ZO) and subject to the conditions of equations

(16) and (23) yields

J^:

v' = U* ulXi, ( 31)

.+
because va = Q. Because the velocity behind. the wave Ís in a di::ection

tangential to the I¡Iave cunve, an equianeal wave ís also called a

tnansvense wave. Finall1r, the discontinuity ia the mass density is given

by equations (IIr-85) and. (Ilr-Log), so that

+p=p=po (32)

Thus, fon an equianeal wave the mass deasity is continuous.

As has a¡:eady been mentioned, fon both types of possible waves the

speed of pi:opagation of the diagnam, UN, is constant. AIso in the pnoblem

beíng considened the actual wave c!::nve and the diagnam are coincident.

It is possible to pnedict the shape of the llave cunves for aII times

once the cunve is known at some nefenence time. This info:rmation, as

r+ill be shown, is a dinect consequence of the fact that U* is constant'

It was demonstnated. in Chapten II by the discussÍon surror:nding

equations (III-86 to III-92) ttrat given a moving cur?ve, on a sulrface'

,/ = ,/Cqrt) whene q Ís the panameten along the cu:rve at tÍme t, then it
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is possi-bte to find a tÍme dependent transforrnation of the cullve parailetel'

q. = g(sort) (33)

such that

uî.l"o = uN# (34)

r,rhene u* is the speed of the cuFve along the nor|nal di::ection 'cÔ the curve

d ""¿ such that so is the ane length arong the curve at some ::eference

time. Here, the cunve is taken to be the diagrain on the refe::ence sunface

and Ìrence u* is the speed of pnopagation of this culrve. The function

uÂ = uÀ("ort) can be viewed geometrícal1y as defining two one panameter

families of cu:rves on the refe::ence surface. Ifembers of the family of

diagramsaregivenbytakingttobeaconstant.Atangenttothese

cunves is the vecton, U+. I Membens of the othe:: family of cu::ves a::e

rosing ";"i: be a constant- rrren u1*[* is a tangent
tloo

vecton to these clurves. It was shown in Chapten III that Ulal"O utd

is the

cunves.

ar.e. o:rthogonal. Thus the family of cu:¡ves given by sO = constant

family of orthogonal- tnajectories to the famÍIy of diagnams on vfave

onthogonal trajectonies of the wave culrves

by the magnitude of thÍs vectols' but from

is U*, so that

,,À ¡ (ss)= ,,Q 
l"o

is the ¡nit tangent vecto:r to the orthogonal trajectonies, whe::e Q = U*t

defines a new panameten a]-ong the onth.ogonal tnajectories which must be

ut"o l.

The r:nit vector" to the

is for:nd by dividÍn* ut.l"o

equátion (g+) its magnitude

1
=- u¡t

Av u*. 
I "o
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the arc length and whene t¡A i" of course the unit nonnal vector to the

diagrarn on wa\¡e cul:ve. It was seen in equation (Ill-ll-q) that

D -.^ ^ (36)
oav- = - u*r, *

where *A = u*s, but u* is a constant here so that

B.# = o
(37)

The::efore,

D r'Ar ' D A = LL.ro = Q (38)
m ,u,Ql"o, = DQ-- = ç F1' =

whe:re Q is the anc length along the onthogonal tnajectonies to the

diagnams -"U BO 
is defined by equation (ll-lO5) with the same connexion

as used in the definitic¡n of the derivative in equation (III-96)'

Equation (ge) j.s the cond.ition, as given by eqrl¿¡ion (ll-:-00), that the

or'chogonal trajeetories to the diag:'ams be geodesìc curves on the

reference su::face. The discussion surrounding equations (ff-fOO) to

(II-163) indicates that the diagrams and their onthogonal t::ajecto::y forur

a geod.esie panallel coo¡dinate systen on the refenenee surfaee' Thus if

the diagr am or wave cullve is given at some :refenence time and the

orthogonal geodesics elle dravm on the ::efe::ence sunface then the wave

cunve after: an intenval of tine At is given by the locus of points a

distance al-ong the geodesics u*at from the reference culrve. This

curve is orthogonal to the geodesics as weJ-l'

Another aspeet of wave pr.opagation to be investigated in the linear

theo:ry of memb:.anes invol-ves find.ing the equations which govern the gno'*th

or decay of some quântÍ-ty which,measüres the rnagnitude of the d-istunbance



which is. p::opagatíng. The wave strength M is defíned by

M = (rorÀ)1/2

the::efore if tlO = *%

t_41

(sg)

(40)

( +r)

(42)

M = l,¡l

and af

and

This definition is quite natu::aj- and M = 0 i.f and only if the h'ave ceases

to be of fir"st onder-.

The clecay eqr.ra'Lions. corTre fi¡om conside:ring the conservation of the

surfa-ce components of linear momentt:rn. Thus by combining equatíons (l),

(2) ,(3), and (s) witir id.enti-tie= ç¡11-r 0B) r (f f f -fzg), and (III-129 ) and'

by employing the deconposition of the qrrantity ü^ = twfffltt

tu^ *¡ i.A
(l) = (l)v +tDt

ít can be shown that

$ tut - 2r(t-n)o + 2(r-+n)(31 t¡ - to¡)] = oo{ufri - 2um ft, ur}t+sl

0^ = *t^

M=lôl

fi tztr-nlä - utâ + 2(1+n){fgo+ ô¡)} = oo{ufrü - 2uu k ât (+4)

whe::e X ís the geodesic curvatulle of the wave cutlve on tl:e reference

surface.
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From this point, the two ty?es of waves are tneated sepanately.

Finst an ir.notational- on longitudinal w¿ive is consider:ed; thus ô = O.

Substitution fnom equation (ZO) into equation (49) an¿.use of the fact

thatoJ=0yie1ds

D 1 D I-
fu,,r = fu ;T, = |zu (+s)

Substitution fnom equation (40) gives

(+o)

For: the same t54pe of wave, ô = 0, substitution fnom equation (20)

into equation (.44) pnoduces the nesult,

iuu = |ru

Dfu
õE'{r) = (r)

(42)

The case of equianeal- on tnansverse waves, is now considened; therefone'

o = 0. Substitution fnom equation. Q2) a¡'d use of the fact that (¡) = O

allows equation (++) to be w'rítten as

Ëõ; = h Br; = å'ô (48)

If equation (4I) is employed then equation (+e) becomes equa.tion (t+0).

If substitution fnom eguatLon (22) is ca:rnieð.out ín equation (49)

fo:: the case wher"e o. = 0 it is seen that

(4e)

It has been seen that the equations- governing the g::owth on decay of the

I.tave stnength, M, ane identical fo:r longitudinal and firansverse waves'

n^fu
f;ut = - 0)
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The sol-utioo of this equation wilt be considened Ín an ensuing chapte:: which

wiLl deal "i1þ s3¡rnples.

The final aspect to l:e. investigateC concer:ns the. d.enivatives of the

componen'L. of the displacernent nonnal to the. curve, that is. W. It has

alnead¡r'been seen that li, W;0, and l{ra a-:re continuous. A::e all derivatives

of W continuous? To.answen this question, equations (I),(2)r(g), and (6)

a:re .combined wÍth identities (III=1OB) aad (IlÏ=lzg).'ro yield

Dt(r-n)B^rr\f rnufur) = ooufrff3 (s0)

In the case of longitudinal waves whene

becomes

^^o" = ülv" equation (50)

ü3 = (B^il¡vr + nnort^tr)ur = {(r-n)r(vf) + 2nH}r¡ ( s])

r
wl¡ere K(d), given in equatíon (lI-tZ4), is the r¡orrnal cunvature in the

dinection norrnal to the wave cursve ancï I'1, given in equatÍon (II-133), is

the nean cu¡vature of the :reference surface, at.the point being considered.

rn the case of ¡,:ansvense waves whet'e r^t,= â*A equation (50) becomes

13 = 2BMt\,|i

In genenal then, a singulan cu:rve which is a first o:rde:r. wave wíth

nespect to the in-sunface conponents of displacernent is a second oi:de:.'

wave with respect to the component of displêcêtìerit normal to the :reference

surfaceo '

If the wave cuuve harl been assumed to be an acceLenation wave, that

is, a second onden F¡ave with nespect to displacementr then the dynamical

compatíbility equations (e) an¿ (9) become i<ientities and yield no

G2)
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information. Equation

(6) an¿ which is stiu

(50), wÌ¡ich comes f::om consÍdenation of equation

valid, novl gives the :result t

Ï3=Q (s3)

(s4)

(ss)

The pnopagatÍon condi'tions for accele::ation waves come fnom conside:ring

equation (5). By considening equations (1),(2)"(3), and (5) with

identities (II-123) and (fr-fZg) and by employing equation (42) it can

be shown that

Ct-ooufrlü = Q

,Tr-nl-,,oufrli = Q

and

Thus it is seen that two kinds of accelenation waves^are possible in this

Linean theony of membnanes, longituriinal waves wtren ü = 0 and transvense

^rwaves when ul = 0. Fon longitudinal waves identity (III-129) applied to

the acceleratÍon yÍelds
Á

tl

__J- t Ò ; .i' t r ^wi..luE = -ui,*-, w- ,tt luE = Q

and fon tnansvense \{aves

,,i-rÉ -.2;..i ,"i*ry = ñti..luX = -ufroxlrr I{l-.luI = Q

These waves propagate with the same chanacteristic speeds as the

conlrespon<iing shock waves. The speed.s of propagation fon longitudinal

and tnansverse waves ane given by equations (20) and (zZ) respectively.

Thus, the argr-artent abou't the shape and successive positions of the wave

can:ries oven from the díscussion of shock waves.
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^In 
onclen to fùnd the decay equations and the nelation or fr3 to Ï

- fu r ,^\
and. o, equatrons (5) an¿ (O) a:re different'iated with nespect to time,

that is, the pantial denivatÍve with respect to time is taken. The

jump in the nesulting equations then allows the nequined ¡'esults to be

found. The jump in the par.tial denivative with respect to time of

equation (5) combined. with equations (I),(2),(3), and (42) and used

togethen with identities (rrr-r+z) and (rrr-r+s) gíves

r45

(s6)

( 57)

(5e)

l:) 1ú I -tu5'8-' = T L6

fon longitudinal waves and

^^D tu f..tu
5õt = T'^

fon tnansvense waves. The denivative of eguation (6) togethen equations

(1),(2),(3), ðd (+2) togethen with identities (llI-tz6) and (III-I45)

yieLds
tg ^r -,tatr)ff = {(r-n)K(J)+2nu}fr (sB)(¡)- = (B^fd1¡'+IBAI

tu

,rr,"o" ü3 = [}I;cß]'Ê.rf fon longitudínal waves, and

f;s = zs^rtVâ

fon tnansverse waves.

When dealing with accelenatíon waves in membranes which in genenal

are non linear, an analysis is followed which emulates the analysis of

accelenation waves in thnee dimensional elastic bodies(42).

The equations of 
,motion 

of a rneinbrane with nespect to the :lefenence

su:rface ane by vintue of equations (IV-35) and (Iv-38)



rkx;x+po(Fl( 4'1..lur) =o (60)
àZ.' LLIU
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( 6r)e*oxl"=lrttr = o

where the spatial system is fixed in an inertial frame and the sur"face

system is fixed in the r.efenence sunface which in tunn is at rest in

the inertial fname. The dynamical compatibiJ-ity nelation Ís given by

equation (rv-+e), so that'

' [Tltf]vr = - uNÞoxf"t"1.l (62)

If the constitutive r.e.l-ation for the membrane is postulated to be

of the following form

rkr = nkf(rIo) (63)

tlren
,kf _ Âk.lÀ .a * .k *irrJ * "r ,kÂ (64)'I' i¡ = ^.u "r^f 

* ,ijt ^rf t t^f,
il

where

^k.fA - ahkr
¡1 . a ^ao7, 

L

If a second orden wave with ::espect to za is assumed to be

propagating into the stationary, strain-fnee refelrence sur:face then the

vlave curve and the diagnam coincide, and

p = UN (65)
ni\

Substitution is made f::om equations (Og) an¿ (O+) into equations (60),

(61) and (62).



Then if the jump is taken of these equations the :result is

ef!^r"?orl = ef!^rrlorl = poxfut"?ttl (66 )

and equation (62) leads to an identity as does equation (Ot). By

ernploying identíties (III-123) and. (rrr-rzg) it is seen that

L47

(sz )

(68 )

nf .rA"þ, = coufl,sk
L/lIv¡'t

whe::e

". = r"?or:#rrt, "k = *Tu"u, ofr.to = 
'r?rofuta

so that
v L ). i(aÌi-ôjooufr)s* - o

where

qTi = Ak.rþ

This is the propagation condition fo:' an acceleration wave Ín a' membrane

which in general is non l-inean. Becau.su "i "u' not vanÍsh fo¡'an

acceleration wave the speecl of propagation can be found from this

condition.

In order to proceed fu::then a specifie function rnust be chosen in

equation (63). This ís not done here'
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CHAPTER VI

ITAVE PROPAGATTON TN BARS

Befone goÍng on to d.iscuss the propagation of singulalr curves in the

Iinea:r bending-theony of shells perhaps there is epistomological merit

in examining the p::ob1em of a pnopagating singulanity in a bending theony

of bars.. This pnoblem does not contain the geometrical cornplexities of

the fonmell one and hence might illuminate sone featur:es obscuffed in the

shell pnoblem. For completeness sake a¡r, outline is pnovided of an

elementany derivation of the equations govenning'the mechanical behavion

of the ban.

For convenience sakerthe ba:r is taken to be inextensibl-e. The¡l

a bar initially along the x axis. in the xry plane. uaclergoes. a deflection

y(xrt), a rotation caused by bending of rj,¡(x,t):-"adians, and a distontion

due to sheaning of ß(xrt)'nadians. The lilrear and angula:r deflections

.are assumed to be smalI.

It can be shown that the constitutive equations ane as follows

M(x,t) = ¡Iúrx

Q(x,t) = k'uA(x)ß(x't)

lt(x,t) is the bending inoment aboUt the z aXis at the point I'

E and U alte Youngts ano the shea:: nodulus nespectively,

Q(xrt) is the sheaning fonce,

kt is a numenical facton which depend.s upon the shape of the

cross section,

(1)

(2)

whene



''ìrr' f(x) is the a::ea mo;nent of ine::tia about the z axis, and'

A(x) is the cnoss sectional area.

The equations of motion a:re provided by a va::iational pnincipal

whieh is

I+9

(3)

(4)

(s)

^ ltr6l (t+w)¿t = Qtr,

T is the kinetic enengy given by

,rLr = + I: rn(x)(y,. >'a* * f, I: ({,,t)2 r(x)dx

wher.e m(x) is the mass pen unit length and J(x) is the mass monent of

inentÍa pen unit length about the z axis. Then

.ï(x) = p(x)r(x) = ffirC*l = k2m(x)

!{ = -[*f nC*,t)v(x,t)dx

(s)

whene k(x) is the nadius of grnation about the z axi,s, p(x) is the mass

densíty and I'l is given by

whene p(xrt) is the body fonce and

v = +J rtv,l*-+[¡'pas2d* 0)

Combining equations (3),(4),(5),(6), and (z) it is appanent that

, f.iJ c*r,?n ån',t,,1)'a*a. - r l"1l 
(py - årr,r,i - |:.'ueß2)dxdt (B)



However, since the linea:: and

the total angle of def'lection

angular deflections ane assumed

is app::oximately equal 16 yrx.
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to be small

The::efore

Y,* =ß+\ll

Substituting from equation

(e)

(s) for ß into equation'(B) gives the result,

l'rI,.r,f,'rl {y,tô(y,t) + ú,tô(t,*)t2}*axdt :- rt1b,*ô(r!,a) + t'lÁ(y,a - t1.,)

ô(v,1 - rÞ)dx* - if pôvdxdt = o

Once integration by pants has been penforrned and the boundany eonditions

imposed then it is evident that

{k'pA(v,* - U)}r,* - nt},at + P = Q

(Er,,t),x),* r k'uA(y,x - ú) - k2rnrlraa = g

Equation (tO) nepresen.ts eonse:tvation of linean momentum and equation (tf)

is the equation gove::n.fng angular. rnomenturn

substitution from eo-uatÍon (l-1) into equation (ro) r:equires that

(ro)

( r.1)

(rz)(llg,*¡,x* * (;.2oü,tt),* - mlrtt â P = Q

Now if the shear:ing-rlef]eetion is smal-l and j.s neglecteC then

Y,*=v
and fu:rthennore if Arlrk and m are taken to be constants then

- ErYrxxxx + k2*Yrxxtt - nYrtt + P = Q (13)



l5l_

The second terrn which is due to the rotary iner"tia is often negleeted

nelative to the teprn d.ue to the linear ine:rtia. Then equation (13)

becomes

-EIyrrc<>o<-my,tt+p = Q (14)

Jaunzemis(uu) nr= associated pnopagating singula:r surfaces in three

dimensional bodies with oscillatony waves in the Limit as the wave }ength

approaches zero. Can singulanities pnopagating in ba:rs whose motion is

gove::ned by either: equation (fg) or equation (f+) ¡e associated with plane

oscillatory waves in the limit as the wavelength approaches zeno?

To begin to answen thís question trial.oscillatory solutions of the

following forrn:

y = Bcosî,"-\rt) (Is)

are substituted into equation (14) with p = 0. Then solutions ane of

tiris fon'n if

2 Ef. .2r.2v = l. (_T) (16)

Thus v, the phase velocity, approaches infinity as the wavelength À

approaches zero. Any distu:rbance vrhich nesembles a discontinuity would

be a linear" cornbination of such solutions forrning a loca].ized wave packet

centened about a shont wavelength. The propagation of this wave pocket

is associated with the gnoup velocity of the packet. The grouP velocity

of a wave pocket is

u = åI ,. (17)



where o = lv and l = i. Therefone fnom equation (16) and (f21,

u = 2v = 5+ ,+,tÆ (18)

As the wavelength À appr"oaches zero U is unbor:nded arÍd appnoaches infinity'

This result is physically unreasonable a.s the energy is pnopagated' with

the wave pocket

The dílem¡na is resolved by noting that it can be shown that the

app:roximations made in igno¡ing the rotary inertia terms in the derivation

of equation (I'+) are invaiid at small wavelength"(4s). Equation (I3)

::esults f:rom ignoring the shean d.efo::mation but taking ::otary inentia

into effect. When a-Eníal oscillato::y solution of the forrn given in

equa.tion (fS) is substituted. into equation (13) a solutíon is obtained'

onJ-y if
2 tr 

^2 
.-lv = :(I+-*=) -

f) +'lTt'*'

Employing equat:'.on (17) it ís seen that the group velocity is

,, - ¡\L/z(i,*4)-L/2 +(\L/2&en ^'ru)-3/2u - tã' 
un2hl v 4n-k 4,tT-k-

In the limit as the wavelength, À, approaches zero the group velocity, U'

approaches the value (.8,/ù1/2. For that Tnatter the phase velocity v

also approaches G/ùL/2 in the limit. It has been seen therefone that

the inclusion of rotary ínertia in the equation of motion allot'rs fo:: a more

nealistíc result physically and. indeed rna.kes possÍble the existence of

oscÍ llatory waves and. wave pockets in the lÍnit as the wavelength goes

to zero
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(le)

(20)
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fn onder to ascentain whether a connection can be established

between oscillatony waves in the sho::t wavelength limít and pnopagating

singulanities in ba::s, the latten must now be investigated. In the case

whene notary ínentia was neglected the eguation of motion in the integnated

forqn is taken to apply to all ¡egions of the ba:: Íncluding ::egions

contaÍning singular cr:oss sectional planes. Thus

f*z â f*z
I - - EIy,**rodx = ¡E | - inyr.dx
'*1 '*.r

If the singula:rity is at x = { then

(21)

f' - Ery,**** = -# f: my,.dx . ,ï Iit 'r,.*'*r '*l

- Ery,..- l;i - my,t(E-)E,t - mï,t(tr)t,. - l:' *y,tttu
.I

fn the límit as xI and x, appnoach t t¡re dyrramical compatibility equation,

EI [y,***J = mG[y,al Q2)

whene a = trt is the speed of pnopagation of the singula::ity, nesults.

The fínst orden kinematical compatitility nelation follows from the

definition of the displacement denivative of a function A given by

ôA - ^ r^^
õ:r - ¡rtl* + GA,* (23)

Thenefone,
.\[e,.J = ktA]-c[A,x] (24)



IfA=yand[y]=0then

[y,t] = - G[y,*J

Letting A = y,a in equation (Z+) gives

[y,tt] = *[y,t] - G[y,xt]

but if A = v. then"x

so that

[y,t*] = tå [y,*] - G(y,**J

[y,.t] = - # [y,*] - r. # [y,*] + e2[y,**J

i-5+

(2s)

(26)

(27 )

This is the second onden kínematical compatibility equation.

Taking the jump in equation (f¡+) and using Ídentity (Zl) it is evident

that

- Erty,****l = m(- 3Sr,*, - t. * [y,*] + e2[y,**J) (28)

Combining equations (22) anð. (25) yields

Er[yr***J - - rnc2[y,*J (2e)

Equation (28) ana (Zg) are the only equations available to descnibe the

phenomentrn usÍng this model. These two equations invo.l-ve the five a

pzlåo:¡iindependent unknown vaniables [y,*], [yr**J, [y,***J, [yr****], and

G. Thus it is appar"ent that the system is undendetenmined. If second

onden waves ane studíed instead, then [yr*] = 0r and equation (29),

means that [yr***] = O. The r"ernain$.ng equation involves thnee unknowns

ar¡d so is unde¡'detennined. If thir"d onden waves a:le investigated, then
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equation (29) indicates that such waves can not pnopagate. Equation (28)

Iikewise shows that founth onde:r waves can not propagate. By diffe:rentiating

equation (l¡+) as many times as necessary and taking the jump in the nesult

it is evident that all waves of o¡.den three or greaten with nespect to

y can not propagate. It has been pointed out that in the case of finst

and second onden waves that the constr"aints irnposed by the physics of

tlre situation, that is, equations (Za) and (ZS¡, ane not sufficient to

deterrnine a unigue speed. of pnopagation. It appears therefone that the

model chosen does not adequately define the actual physical situ¿¡tion.

The fact that aLl waves of thind orden oI'greaten can rtot pnopagate is

expected if the nelationship between the plane waves of infinitesimal

wavelength and pnopagating discontinuities is valid'

What happeas r¡hen rotary inentia is not neglected? If the nelatíonshÍ.p

between plane waves of infinitesimal wavelength ar¡d pnopagating singulanities

ís valid it wouLd be expected that r.¡aves of sorrte or:den at least could

propagate and that the speed of pnopagation would be the same fon both

viewpoints. In o:rden to examine the situation when rotany inentia is

taken into accour¡t and sÍngulanities ane assumed to be pnopagatÍng it is

necessary fir.st to develop the dynamical compatibility equation

corr:esponding to equation (I3). It is postulated that the equation of

motion in integnated fonm which is applicable to any negion of the ban'

including one containing a singulall cross sectional sunface u¡ v = f is

Eàr
âtl,*I

*z

*r,

à 1"2
,. Jt- EIv. dx =''xxxx myrrdx + ryrtfu
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otl

( 3r)

(33)

Substitution fnom equations (33) and (31) into equation (32) yields

12 ô '^- r\ '': $ cvr***l + e2[y,****].[Y,**tt] = # [v,**] - d' (ctv,*r*l) - q

If ídentitÍes (34),(ZZ),(31), and (25) ane <imployed in equation (gO)

and in the jump d.n equation (13) the results are

.2 .a ¡E a l*z- k'm (5¡ j*, Y,**.d" o fu )r' t,**tdx)

'2 ¡--¡- 
a + k2*lr,xxt(t+)E,a - k2m Ï' ,,xxttdx- tc-nyrxxt(E )grt + k my'*xt(9 ) ,*l

In the limit "" *l "td *2 appnoach t this becomes

- Br[y,***] = - mG[y,t] *:<2mG[yrxxt] (30)

To find the nequired compatibility equations A = y,** i" substituted

into equation (24), so that

[y,,c*t] = tå [y,**] - G[y¡xxx

If A = yrxxt ín equation (2+) then

[y,xxtt] = tÈ [y,**t] - G[yo*o.t] ß2)

Also if A = yr*** ir equation (Zt+) then

[r,***1] = t* [Y,***I - G[y,***]



(- nr + t2re2)[y,*o] = Q

[yr***] = constant

along the x axis,::espectively. The jump in equation (19) yields the

same speed of propagatíon for- founth o::den waves. By diffe:rentiating

equation (re¡, the speed of propagation fon any orden wave is given by

equation (36). This is the same result obtained fon oscillatory waves

of infinitesímal wavelength.

The impontant poÍnt, howeve::, is that the inclusion of the notary

inertia tenm in the equation of motj.on is what rnade possible wave

pnopagatio-n of any kind. When dealing with the p:.opagation of singulan

curves in the Linean bending theony of. sheIls, the above discussion

indicates that a terrn analogous to the rotary inertia term used hene

should be i¡¡cluded. This will be done.

L57

(3s)

(36)

(37)

n2_Eþ
p

so that

and
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CHAPTER VII

I,IAVE PROPAGATION IN A TINEAR BEI-IDTNG Th:EORY OF SHETLS

In Chapten V the propagation of singularities was investigated by

employing a linean theony to descnibe a memblaane' that is a shell in

which couple and sheaning st::esses can not exist. In this ehapten these

limitations of the shell witl be eliminated. The theory of she}ls which

wiII be used in the ensuing discussion will be the Linear bending theory

of shel-Ls pnoposed by Green and Zerna(+6) modified, howeven, by the

inclusion of dynamic contnibutions to'Lhe equations of motion including

rotauy inertia effects. The appnoach used by Green and Zerna is the one

in whj-ch the th:ree dÍmensÍona1 equations of classical elasticity ane

integnated ove:l the thickness of the mate::ia1 bounded by two sunfaces

sepanated.by a small distance compared' to thein dimensions. The equations

of motion thus obtained ar.e identical to those d.enived in Chapten IV. i-n

equations (lV-l+) to (IV-17) if tne twisting couple stnesses, externally

applíed twisting couples, and the norrnal component of the intninsic angulan

rnomentum ane set equal to zero. In.the linear apPnoxÍmation discussed in

Chapten IV these equations can be wnitten eguivalently with nespeet to the

nefenence su:rface as is done in equations (IV-81), (IV-82), (IV-B9), and

(Iv-90) witrr L =,J = O and I'fA = o.

G¡.een and Zerna make appnoximations in thein bending theony. The

appnoximations, which effect the equations of motion ane the appnoximation

that the thickness of the shell is small compared to the minimum nadius of

curvature of the so-caIIed middle surface of the shelI, and the app::oximation

that the sheaning stress in the shell sPace and the denivatÍve of the



sheaning stress with nespect to a dimensionless paraneter along the norrnal

to the su:lface a:re of the same onclen of magnitude, on that the latte:: Ís

of g:reater onden of magnitude than the fo:men. When the integrations

of the thnee dimensional equations of motion a:re canr"ied out after having

taken account of the fonegoing approximatÍons the nesults are that the

^terrn Ínvolving the nesultant sheaning stness T' is neglected in equation

(IV-81) and in eguation (IV-89) the terTn involving NÂI i" neglected;

equations (fV-gZ) and (IV-88) :remain unalte::ed. There aPpeans to be

little motivation. fon making these appnoximations when dealing solely

with the matenializaed surface point of view. By appealing to the Green

and Zer.,na appnoach the cincumstances under which it is legitimate to neglect

those terrns neglected in the equations of motion ane- better defined. The

dynamical compa.tibility nelations denived in chapten IV and given by

eguations (IV-85), (tV-eO¡, (IV-BB), and. (IV.-9I) ane retained unaltered

except that equation (IV-B8) is an identity because ¡'tA ar¡d.l have been

assumed to vanish.

The equations, of motion ar¡d the d'ynamicat compatÍbility relations

ín the linear bending theor-y of shells eniployed in the ensuing díscussion

ane the following equations:
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(1)

(2)

(3)

r^lrtoor^ = potl..lux

tl, * rorrot n oo, = Potj.rlur

.,Àr -ÀI\ ;f + ctr = -ooo^n"¡,r;î. 
lux



and

ttf lrt, = -u*90[w?. ¡¿:
(o)

t*Àxl.r, = uupoAÀ^e*t.lal

The constitutive equations in the pnesent theony can be neganded as

being postulated. In fact, the constitutive :relations fon fAI 
"rr¿ 

tlÀX

ane those given by Gneen and Zerna, and the expression fon JÀ is the

expnession fon the angulan momentum for¡nd by integnation oven the thickness

of the shelL less the angula:r momentum due to the moment of the resultant

Linean momentum aften integnation over the thickness. The constitutive

nelations ane postuLated to be equations (V-f) to (V-+) togethen with

NAr = - nHArx\;rn (8)

whene

_ar _ _l^1-Å

rrarln = -u*eo[wî.lui:
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(+)

(s)

(s)

(10)

(Ir)

(7)

and

B=

-A

Eh3

t

^"ar{w,tlux),¡

^_h2
L2

It is noticedthat

B=AD (12)
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The:re might be epistomological me:rit in neviewing b:riefly the

motivation fon equation (10). In deniving the constitutive reLations

given in equations (V-1) and (B) G::een and Zerna made use of appnoximations

equivalent to assumíng a special forrn fon the displacement of any point

in the thnee dimensional shell. If u0 and u are the components of the

displacement tangential ar¡d norrnal to the niddLe su::face of the deformed

shel-l and 03 ís the height above the middLe sunface of a point in the

shell, then the displacement of this point is assumed to be given by

',ro{e?es) = wo(eß) - o3w,o{oß) (13)

Ò a R (r4)u(eIo") = w(0")

whene 0ß103, ß = 1r2 fo'rn a shelr coondinat" "y"t"*(47) "rra 
03 = o gives

the middle su:rface.

In Chapten IV aII vaniables $¡ere expanded in senies forin in a

paraneter e, and a linean theony involved' neglecting telrns beyond finst

o::den in E. such a theony was considened a good appnoximation if the

dÍsplacements vlere smalI. In a nectangulan Ca.:rtesian coondinate system

the displacement is taken such that

i - -i (rs)u=ral

whene ,ri ao"" not depend upon e. As was mentioned in Chapten IV, to

finst orden in e the decomposition of a spatial vecton whÍch is homogeneous

of the finst orden in e into comPonents tangential and normal to a su:lface

d.oes not depend upon whethe:r the deformed on refenence sunface is employed;

the componenets a:re the same in eithen case. If the :reference su::face

is used, then the velocity of a point in the thnee dimensinnal shell is



lthere XK are naterial coondinates.

The total angulan momentun about a point fixed. in space of an element

of the defornred shelL is

rh/2
l"'- <E^ + n + o3n)Xvoas¿O3
Ja'

(17)

whene - h/2

dS is the a:rea of the middle su:rface of the element of sheLl being

conside::ed

o is the volume mass densitY

h is the thickness of the shell

% i" a poínt on the el-ernent dS

n Ís the component of displacement nelative a" % tangential to

the surface of a point in the volume element being considered

n is the unit normal to the middle sunface

and
â

0o is the heÍght about the nefenence sunface of a point in the

element.

Sínce dS is infinitesimal in extent the nagnitude of n is small so that

the total angulan momentun is

,ri =,r1.1*tl^ *',tl*dt

hl2
r¡odsdo3 + l| etnxvodsdo3| --¿- h/2

L62

(16 )

hl2

\* I_ n,,

The finst terrn is the moment of the nesultant linear momentum of the

(18)



element and the nemaining terrn fnom the matenialÍzed sunface point of

view is the intninsic angulan momentum associated with the point % of

the middle su:rface.

Now to finst onden in e the finst integnal in expression (tB), the

linean momentum, can be written in components tangential and normal to

the ¡¡ríddle sunface in the nefenence on deformed state; it mattens not

whích, by sr:bstituting fnom equation (16). Then if pi i" the linean

momentun pen unit mass, the components tangential and norina1 to the

su:rface are
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(le)

(2r)

(22)

P¡= r ¡h/2
-th J_ n/,

3 I ¡},/2p = ñ-)_n,,

("^,.1r* - 03{w,o),.¡**)utt = wn,tlrx

w,.lrx ao3 = w,.l*K

and

(20)

In a similan fashion, to finst onden in e the intninsic anguJ-an momentum,

the second integnal in expnession (18), can be decomposed into components

tangential and norrnal to the middle surface by substituting fnom equation

(16). Then íf ¡i is the inürínsic angulan momentr.un pen unit mass, the

components tangential ar¡d normal to the sunface are

hl2
-^ 1lu--l n )- n/z #otar,r),.1r*

and

.T=Q

The discussion in this chapten to this

linea:r bending theony of shell-s whÍch wilL

point has estabLished the

be enployed in dealing with

- 
"aEo3(w¡,tixK 

- o3(w,¡),xl¡K)ae3 =
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the pnoblem of the propagation of singulan culrves in sheLls. A more

pnecise definition of the p:roblem to be solved follows. A singulan curve

of a given onden, as defined in Chapten III, is assumed to be pl:opagating

on a matenÍalized surface. The cunve divides the surface Ínto two negions

in each of which all quantities and thein denivatives to whateven order

nequined are assumed to be continuous. AII these quantíties have r:nique

finite limits as a point onthe cunve is appnoached fi:om one side. The

region into which the curve is propagating is taken to be stationany

and stnaín fnee. The distunbance which is propagating is assumed to be

small so that the linear. bending theony of shells presented in this

chapten Ís applicable. All geometnic quantities occuring in the governing

eguations wil-1 be taken to nefen to the nefenence su:rface. AIl geometnic

quantities on the ::efer:ence su:rface are continuous evenywhene except

possibly at isolated points. The defornring sunface is assumed to be

continuous ever5nrhene. Howeven, in genenal discontinuities in vanious

geometnical quantities exist acl-oss the wave cunve. The problem then is

to deter,¡'níne the speed of propagation of the singulan curve, the shape

of the cuuve, and the equations govenning the gnowth on decay of some

quantity which measures the size of the distu:rbance across the wave

cunve of given onden. This infor¡nation is to be deduced Íf possible fnom

the equations of motion, the dynamical conrpatio-ÍIit5r relations, the

constÍtuive relations, and whateven geometnical and kinematical

compatibility identities a:re nequined.

In the situation iuragined the wave curve on the defonning surface

and the díagram on the nefenence su:rface coincide so that it is evident

fnom eguation (III-69) that
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¿P' = U--nN
(23)

It is this speed of p:ropagation :relative to the matenial at ::est in fnont

of the advancíng wave curve that wiLl be found.

The method to be punsued will be the same as that used in Chapten V

fo:r the case of membnanes except that the governing equations ane

diffenent in this case. The discussion given thene which pertains to the

procedu:re followed is applícable hene as wefl. The nemarks sunnoundíng

equatíons (V-11) to (V-15) ane of equal impontance to this chapter'

Two t]4pes of waves will be investigated. shock waves on waves of

orden one with lresPect to the displacement will be considened fi::st' Then

accelenation waves on second ond.en waves with respect to the displacement

wi}l be gnalyzed. In the case of shock vlaves, at least one comPonent

of WIO is discontinuous acr:oss the wave fnont. It will be assumed howeven

ti¡at [!llÀ] = O whene W is the component'no]mal to the sunface. Fnom the

point of view whene a shell is consideiled as a mateniatízed sunface it

appealrs that the above assumptÍon is nestnictfve and that only shock waves

wher:e [W;¡] = 0 wilt be taken into accor¡¡t. Shock waves where [W;¿] I O

appear to be neglected. Some insight into this question is obtained by

looking into what happens when a shell is neganded as a three dimensional

body. Then the wave curve on the matenialized su::face f(Oft¡ = 0, whene

eA ao" sunface coondinates, is associated with a wave sunface in the

three dimensional body which in a shel-l coordinate syste* gK i" given by

^âf(gtt) = O whe:re 03 = O gives the middle surface. The condition that the

defonned. shefl be continuous is that the displacem.nt ui, the tangential

and nor¡rna1 components of whictr a:re given by equations (I3) ar¡d (14), be
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continuous. A necessary and suffÍcient condition that uo and u be

continuous for all points in the three dimensional shel-I is that [w^] t

[W], and [Wr^] all- vanish. This is appanent from equations (13) an¿ (f+¡'

Thus what appeaus to be a restriction from the mate::ialized su::face point

of view on the type of shock f.Iaves being consider"ed is a necessary

condition fo:: a th::ee dimensionaf snefÍ7be continuous and' hence a necessarS'

cond.ition fon a shock wave.

The geornetr:ical and kinematical compatibility reJ-ations employed in

the ensuing díscussion are equations (III-108), (III-111), (III-123)'

(rrr-126), (rrr-129), (rrr-137), (rtt-r+t), (ltt-t+z¡, (ttt-t+s¡, (rrr-147) '
(III-149), (III-154), and (fff-fSS). These compatibilíty re'rations will

be ::ega::ded as :refenning to the diagnam on the refenence surface and' in

theÍr apalication will be written using majuscule s]mbols.

The anal-ysis, employing the linear: theory of she]Is. adopted ín the

pneceding diseussion, of first ond.er singulan curves or shock waves with

nesÞect to the displacement and such that [W;¡] = 0 is begun by taking

the dynamÍ-ca1 compatibiì--ity equation, eeuation (5), and by combiníng it

wíth equations (v-I) to (v-e). Then if identities (III-108) and (III-11I)

a::e employed, the p:ropagation conditions ane achieved. They turn out to

be identical to the p::opagation conditions fon shock waves in membnanes,

that is, equations (V-tA) and (V-19). The::efore, two types of waves

exist each q,ith its cha.:r,acte::istic speed of propagation. The discussion

sunnounding equations (V-lg) to (V-38) is carníed' oven intact to app'ìy to

shock graves in the Linea:: bending theony.

Similanly, if equations (V-1) to (V-3) ar"e combined' with equation

(f) an¿ identities (lIl-tz3) and (lff-lz0) are used then the decay
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equations llesu1t. Since the sane equatíons have been used fo:: shock

waves in membnanes and in the bend.ing theory, the decay equations fon

longitudinal and transverse shock waves are the same. The diseussion

sur:r:ounding equations (V-gg) to (V-+9) is again applicabJ-e fon shock

waves in this linear bending theony.

At this point the analysis of shoek waves ín shel-Ls depa:rts from

the analysis of shock waves in membnanes. It has alread'y been seen that

!1, WtA, and Wo*lgl are continuous; the last of these following fnom

(III-111). Ane a1t d.erivatives of W continuous? The answen ties in

investigating the consequences of the nemaíning dynanical cornpatibility

equations and equatíons of motion.

Equation (Z) can be combined with . equations (8), (V-g), and (10)

together with identíties (II-l-14), (III-123), and (fff-fZ0) to yield

(B-

but because of

ooufratü3

equation (fz) ttris ís equivalent to

( 24)

(2s)fo-ooufrlfr3 = Q

In the case of tongitud.ina-l waves the coefficient vanishes and nothing

can be said about ff3. In the.case of transvense waves the coefficient

d.oes not vanish ar,¿ t3 = o. t3 = [w;¡rl#.rl of course, æd is associated'

with an accele:'ation wave with respect to 't^1.

rr equarron (3) is used to obtain an expression for the shearing

stresses whích Ís then substituted into equation (6) an¿ the nesrrlting

equation is then eombined with equ.ations (8), (tO¡, and (V-3) and

identities (III-137), (III-141), and (III-111) are employed then the

result is
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(B - poAufi,fr' - 2ooAU* 
3=- 

ü' - s¡fr3 = o (26)

^r-tu3wherle u)

(27)

= [W;^xr]"VJ. rn the case of rongitudinat waves the coefficíent

of the fi::st terrn vanishes and the equation ::educes to

D tu3 1-tu3õo' = 1'^

where Q and the derivative were defined in Chapten V. In the ease of

tnansvense waves eguation (26) yields

i.g ( 28)tr)-=Q

The final equation to be dealt with is equation (2). Again the

sheaning stresses a::e replaced by an expressíon obtained fr"om equation

(3). Then the resulting eqtr.ation is combined with equations (8)' (10)'

(V-3), and (v-t) togethen wíth identitíes (III-147), (III-149), (III-108)'

and (III-111) to get for fi:ansverse 'h?aves

tu

frs = D õ {(r-nlnor#txlâ ".s){n-ooeu*')

where from equation (V-'+), (9), (11), and (Y-22) it is seen that

D24 (30)

{n-ooau*2)
=;%;;

Fon longitudinal waves the process descnibed' yields

ar¡lu - , Boit - +it - +ü3 + zr åõüt - t2ü3 + z ft rü3
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( 3L)

tutu3 tu3û) l_n terlns of üJ and 0J . i-f
tu

not initially excit"a tn.n ft3

+ (t-nlü3 norn¡"^J¡xÀ) * no¡{Jo + nnort^txur = ü3

ThÍs equation aLl-ows the determination of

an acceLenation wave wíth nespect to l,l is

can be fotrn<i in tenms of trl.

In the remainíng pa::t of this chapten the pnopagation of a second

o:rde:: singular curve with nespect to the displacement, or an acceleratíon

lrave, subject to the same linean bending theony wiLl be ínvestigated.

Again the curve wilL be taken to be p::opagating into the stationary,

stnain fnee neference sunface. In this case

Pn = UN (32)

as thel,¡ave curve and the diagnam are coincident. Fo:. a second. orclen wave

[Wt] = 0, t*TO: = 0. and at 1ea.st one component of tWi¡fl * O. By vintue

of the discussÍon surîtound.ing equations (V-11) to (V-Is) tf,i"l""q',rivalent

to saying that at least one component of ttl¡fl on [w;¡l] d.oes not vanish

^but [hfx] and [w;tJ do vanísh.

Because accel-enation waves a::e beÍng considened, equation (5), the

dynamical conpatibility ::elation which led to the pnopagation conditions

in the case of shock waves, is an identity. The propagation conditions

fon second onden hraves ane given by equation (7) and the jump in equation

(1). If equatíon (7) is combined with equations (8) an¿ (9) togethen

with identities (lrr-rzs) and (rrr-rz0) then the :result is

(o-ooufrtü3 = Q (33)

whene equation (tz) tras been used as welI. EquatÍon (1) together wíth



equatíons (V-1) to (V-3), and (V-17) and identities (III-123)

yields

Co-ooufrlü = Q

(]-n ) =QÈ - eoufi)ü

170

and (rrr-129)

(34)

(3s)

Equations (33), (s+), and (35) ane the pnopagatÍon condítions fo::

acceleration waves as ít is easily seen fnom identity (lff-fZg) that
e ^ i=ü=0.tll;¡¡l = 0 if and only if t¡" = 0 and tilirtl = 0 if and only Íf c

As in the pnevious pnobJ-ems considered two cases a::ise if a non tnivial

sol-ution to these equations is to exist

If the speed of p::opagation is gÍven'by equation (V-ZO) then equations

(OB) and (g+) ane satisfied identÍcalIy. Equation (gS) then r"equines

that Ï = 0. In o::de:: to ha.ve an accelenatíon wave at least urr" of ü3

a"¿ ü must be non zero' 'l{hen ídentity (rrr-rzg) is applíed to the
+

accele::atíon and the fact tirat Wi--|,,X = 0 then it is found that
LLIU

wl--¡,,x = -u.2,(tn¡où3mi) (30)
LLIL

The acceleration is norrnal to the wave cu.llve,

refe::r:ed to as a norrnal wave.

so such a wave will be

equation (v-22). Then ü = ü3= 0' as seen

Equation (3s) becomes an identity, and in
tu --i +'

wave o must not vanish. Because WltalU,

to the aeceleration yields

í -, ,ì,wl..lUl = - U*trtxl,

The second. case anises when the speed of pnopagation is given bY

f::om equations (33) and (34).

order. to have an aeceLe:ration

= o identity (Irr-129) apptied

(37)
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The accelenation behind the wave fnont is tangential- to the wave curve.

Such waves wil"l be :refenned to as tangential waves.

It is evident that in both cases the speed of pnopagation of the

wave cunve on diagnam is constant. Thus the angument adva¡¡ced in Chapten

V fon determining the shape of the brave curves. is valid hene as well.

The net formed by the successive positions of the diagnam olr wave curve on

the ::efenence sunface and by the orthogonal tnajectonies to these curves

deterrnines a geodesic pa::allel coondinate system on the refenence surface.

The orthogonal tnajectonies to the diagnams were shown to be geodesic

curves. Thenefoneo given a vÍave cur.ve at some time, the wave cunve aften

a time intenvaL At is the locus of points a dista¡¡ce UrAt from the initial

curve as measutled along the onthongonal geodesics to the initial cunve.

Equation (S) yiefas an çxpression fon the sheaning stnesses which is

substÍtuted into equatíon (6). The jump in the nesulting equatÍon

combined with equations (8), (10), æd (V-3) and identitÍes (III-137),

(rII-141), Ðd (Iïr-u) nesurts in equation (26).

In the case whene norrnal accele:ration waves are considened this

equation neduces to

(se)

On the othen hand if tangential accelenatÍon waves a:re considered

Bõüt = åttt

(3s)

= t}.I;¡rlvV.

ü3=oandDlpulsothat
tu
tu3
tJ-\ = Q

whene of .o,ro"" ü3

Again equation (g) gives an expression fon the sheaning stresses which
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is used in equation (2). The jump in the resulting equation is combined

with equations (B), (10), (V-3) 
' and (V-I) and identities (III-147) '

(III-149), (III-1OS), and (II-111) to obtain fon tangential waves
4s
1¡tu3 ^ (40)üJ-=0

The nesult. of the same process for normal waves is given by equation

(31) in which rd is set equal to ze::o. The resulting eguation relates

te 
^raû) totd.

In fhe case of tangential waves, whene it has been proven tf¡at t¡|Ï|
tu!^
fi3, .rra ü3 "ff var¡ish, if equation (2) is differentiate<l wdth nespect to

t
time ar¡d the jump in the :resulting equati.on is taken then fr3 can be

¡'elated to in-sr¡r'face quantities. Equation (3) again provid'es the

expnession fon the shea:ring stresses in equation (2). Equation (2)

diffenentiated, combined with equations (8), (10), and (V-1) to (V-S)

rogether with identiries (rrr-rs+), (lll-tss), (III-126), (rrI-111), and

(III-145) yields fon tangentÍa1 accelenation waves'

tut^tig o(r-n) - Þ ,A--81 (+1)(r)- = _=:=j+_ B^Ft 1' 0)

(r-ooeufi) uL¿

whene eguations (v-4), (s)r'and (tt) give

D-24

-

(B-poAUN¿) h'(t+n)
(42 )

Fínalty, the 'decay equation fo:: the in-su:rface quantities ane

obtained by diffe:rentiating equation (1) with nespect to time and taking

the jump in the :resulting equatÍon. Then.togethen with equation (v-1)

to (v-3) and identities (III-142), (III-UI), and (III-145) the nesulting
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and

In the

and

yields in

,;oi -

^úDfufu
ß(¡) - u)

^1,Dfut
DS-,^) = : û)

the case of no:rmal accelenation waves

xü = (r¿r#J + nnort^tx)ü3
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(+g)

(+o)

(47)

(+e)

(50)

case of

^D^r
Do'

= 2{+# nor#txfi3 (++)

tangeatial waves the :results are

T-;= ; àü) (45)
¿

Because

t^twl¡rl = (fiv¡ * ffxi, n l3¡li)"ñt

a ¡neasure of the strength of the discontinuity is given by

^
M = (t2*12oN32)r/2

In the case of tangential waves, it is seen that

M='fûl

so that fnom equation (+5)

D'ì
fuM = äEr'f

In the case of norrnal uaves t

M = (ü2*X32')L/2

-tu3whene o- is found from eguation (38) and ü i" for:nd fnom equation (43).

ft should be noticed that a norï'nal acceleration wave has a component

no::rnal to the sunface only if such a component is initially excíted. An

in-su¡rface component Ís pnesent, as seen fnom eguatÍon (43)r even if it is

not initially excited.

the quantity
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CHAPTER VTII

EXAMPLES

The pr.oblems whieh have been discussed, employing eithen a linear"

memb:ra:ne theory or a linean bending theony of shells, have dealt with a

singulan curr\¡e pnopagating into the stationally unstnained refenence

surface; hence, the wave cullve and the diagnam have coincid'ed' Ït was

seen that the sPeed of pnopagation nelative to the undistu:rbed mate:rial"

ís constant. As pointed out in Chapten V, this means that on the

neference sunface the successive positions of the v{ave curve and the

onthogonal trajectonies to these curves form a geodesic pa:ralle1 net in

which the onthogonal tnajectories a::e the geodesics. Thus if a wave

cullve is given on the neference su:rface at a nefelrence time, the position

of the wave culrve aften a time interval At is given by the totality

of points a distance UNAt fnom the given cullve as measured along the

geodesics passing thnough the initial cunve and in the distance of

ProPagation.

It pnoves to be advantagous to choose a geodesic panallel coordinate

system on the reference su:rface in which the successive positions of the

wave cutâve aue given by taking UI constant and the geodesic which are

the onthogonal tnajectonies ane given by taking U2 constant' UI i" chosen

to be the anc length along the geodesÍcs'

An equation which aPpears in aLl the pnoblerns discussed when dealing

with deeay is the equation of the forrn

DLr(r)_v = 1 LEDQ- 2 -e



wher.e Q = Nt Ís the a:rc length along the geodesics measu:red f¡om a

r"eferenee position, X is the geodesícs cunvature of the s¡ave curvet

g ueplresents some quantity which measures an aspect of the strength

the wave. ïn the geod.esic panallel coordinate system this becomes

and

of
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(3)

(4)

(s)

Q)

whene X was neplaced by the expression

1

Ut Ís arc length along the geodesics.
Â0g = ç'-'22rI/+go n22

where

Or2 i= a component of the metnic tensor in the geodesic parallel coondinate

systemn Bo = s(u],u2 ), of,, = arr(u|,u2), *d uI = uå is the refe::ence

curve. This result was obtained by Cohen ancl suh(48) *h.*" g represented

wave stnength.

As shol*¡n in equation (ll-t6Z)

d

-c' 
='ì. Þ

ôU*

I
2.4

f::om equation (II-165) and whe::e

Integnated this becomes

gJ = x2+K
âuf

whene K is the Gaussiar: curve-.ture of the reference sunface. This equation

can be integ::ated. fairly easily in the case where K is a constant' If

the nefer eïìce curlve i.s taken -" Ul = 0 then Cohen ancl Suh showed that

fo::K= 0

f,=å
t'-Iou*

and hence equation (t) yietas

c'l

% ,'-lJf
(6)
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Rathen than integnate equation (4) ana then substitute into equation

(f), ín the case whe::e K>0, equatíon (II-166) is integ:rated and the nesult

is substituted ínto equation (3). Then

L/2Lzz' =

when U1 = o

AoL/2 = Q"22

and f::om equation (II-L65)

- r .uoïr''' = -pKr/2-0 .o r/2 ^__Ì c2"'' âul

so that

D = - cxoKl/2

the::efone

g 
= f f i'I/2

%-'{
Similanlyo if K<0 then

c cos(x1/2u1) + D sin (r1/2ul)

(7)

g = (- I \I/2
% - 

( *'' (8)

where in both equatÍons (7) and (g) Uf = 0 is the reference v¡ave curve.

Therefo::e, on a sunface of constant Gaussian curvature once the geodesic

cur.vatu::e of the refer.ence curve is given, a solution of equation (I) is
1

obtained from equation (6)r(7), on (8). U- is length along the geodesics.

htren shock or accelenation waves vrith respect to the displacement

a:re conside:.ed. in the linear" membnane theor"y the finst non continuous

d.er"ivative of the normal component of displacement Ls found to be at
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least one onder: gneaten than the onde:: of the wave. The coupling that

is intnoduced by the governÍng equations of the membnane manÍfests itself

in part in equations (V-Sl) and (V-SZ) in the case or" shock waves and in

equations (V-Se) and (V-59) ín the case of accelenation waves. Thus shock

waves a:re in general accompanied. by.an accelenatíon wave with lrespect to

the component of displacement norrnal to the sunface, and accelenation

waves are accompanied by thind onden waves with nespect to the eomponent

of displacement normal to the sunface.

The condition fon the vanishing of the accompaning wave fon a

longitudinaf r+ave is

toff+nBort^tr = o (s)

seen fnom equations (IV-51) and (V-58), and fon a tnansvense waveas Ls

it is

t¡ru1 E
.1îù =Q (r0)

which folIor¿s fnom equatíons (V-52) and (V-59). tA and vÂ aoe the r:nit

tangent and unit in-su::faee nor¡na1 to the wave curve. It has been seen

that. the wave cunves and the geod.esic nonmals to the wave cunves fo:¡m a

geodesic panallel net on the:refe::ence su:rface. tÀ and VA an. then the

tangents to the panametnic curves.

Condition (S) to be satisfied requines a geodesie panallel coondinate

system such that the paranretnic clJ:îves forrn an onthogonal net of
À

aslrmptotíc dinections. The dinection ta is defined to be as5rorptotic

if ert^tE = 0. Such a net of asymptotic di¡.ections is possible if and'

only if the su::face is a minirnal su:¡face; that is , the mean ci¡nvatu¡'e

of the sr¡:rface-is identieally O(49). It ca¡r also be proven that the
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asyrnptotic Iínes ane reaL and distinet only if the Gaussian cunvatur"e is

negative(50). In addition, of course, one fanily of cu¡ves must be

geodesics. An example of uncoupling of this nature occuns ín the case

of night helicoid.s. These a:.e the only conoid.s that ane minÍmal sunfaces(sl).

The panametnic equations of a r:ight helicoÍd a::e

xr = ul "o" u2, x2 = ur sin u2, x3 = au2 + b (Ll)

l¡here Xf, are ::ectangular Cartesian. coond.ínates and a an<l b are constants.

The curves U2 = constant ane stnaight lines penpendiculan to the x3 axis,

and the -curves Ul. = "orr"ta.nt 
are helices about..the x3 axis with nadius UI.

Then the metnic tenson is given by A¡l = :<lntl¡o so that

^-1^tr-r
ot, - o

(12)
Azz

loorl = u2 + (rrr)2

It ca¡ be pnoven that if the panametnÍc curves fonn an onthogona.l

net, so that Ar, = O, then a necesser:y and suffícient condition for

U2 = corrstant to be geodesic curves is that A,,- bo a function of UI ontr(S2).

In the example a!'ove U2 = coo*tant therefone are geodesics and

hence the Ul ,U2 paoarnetnic cu:rves fonn a geodesic par:altel coord.inate

system. The wave cutlves correspond';to the helic"s Ul = constant and

they propagate along the str.aight lines. UI is the ar^c length along the

stnaight Lines.

ihe coeffícients of second. fundamental fonm ane gíven lr(SS)

=. u2 * (vr)2

B = lornl 
-'¡2 x>r x \,2. I,¡t
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(13)

Bzz = 'Q

Btl=Q

Brz = .(u12 + a2)-r/2

Equatíon (f) is the equatíon fon the decay of the wave stnength of

a shock wave on fon that matter an accelenation wave in a membnane'

SubstitutÍon fnom equations (tZ) into equation (3)'means that

2 __r2

M - ,t 
+ uo 

,t/+ (r4)
Mo 'a2 + vr2'

Since 8.. = B^^ = 0, fon longitudinal shock l.raves equatÍon (V-sI)
IJ. ¿2

gives
tu3o-=Q

and fon tnansvense shock waves equation (V-SZ) gives

, 2 --r 2,r/4

;3 = 2a(ur t * "t)-tâ = 2a}-$|-^ â, (rs)
(a +u )

'^
whene M = Itl fon this kind of $Iave.

The wave stnength of an accelenation wave in a membrane is also givel by
fu^

equatÍon (14). Fon a tnansverse accelenatíon *.t" ü3 is nelated to üO

in the same way that ü3 is relatea to in in equation (t5) and fon
tuu

longitudinal accelenation waves t3 = o because BtI = 822 =.0'

In onden that condition (10) be satisfied the coordinate cunves of

some geodesic pa:ralleL coondinate system must fonm a conjugate net' Two

a . x. - _--r- _.dtnecrLons p and t are conJugate by definÍtÍon if they satisfy nOrPAtE= O'
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In addition, the coo:rdinate curves must fo::m an onthogonal net. Howeven,

the only possíble onthogonal conj.ugate net on a su:rface alre the lines of

cu:lvature of the sunface. One fanily of pa:rauretnic cu:rves must be

4sgeodesics /-we11. An exa:nple of uacoupling of this kind occur"s on any

su:rface of revolution.

The pananretnic equations of a sunface of nevolution ane

xl = ur "o" u2 " x2 = ui sin u2, x3 = $iul)

whene O(ur) is any

consta¡rt curves are

Then

single valued smooth function of Ul. The cu::ves Ul =

the ¡re::idians o:r genenating culrves of the su:rface.

tl]2+q)

(16 )

(17)

(18)

Att

A...z

-ì

=0

Azz = u12

By vintue of the theo¡.em quoted p:reviously, the curves U2 = con"tant ar:e

geodesics because Att i" a fi¡nction of UI alone. By d.efining new coondinates

by the t:ransfo¡-mations

a geodesic pa:ra]Ie1 coo::dinate system is obtained such that ÛIis the a:rc

-t
J.ength along the geodesics given by Ü' = constant. The metnic tenson is

û1 =[;

t2= v2

Alt
r
"L2

Ãr,

{r + q12 )r/zavL

-^- n2z ur2 = r(ú1)

(Ie)
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whene f(ÚI) is obtained by Ínventing equation (IB).

Thenefone, on a sunface of :revolution the circles given by taking

úl = .orr"tant a:re chosen to be the wave curves. These waves px'oPagate

al.ong the geodesics given Uy Û2 = constant.

The coefficients of the second fi.¡¡¡damental fotÍn are given in the

oniginal coondÍnate system bY

B* = qIl{r * 012 )- r/2

Btz = Q (20)

'zz = u101(r o 012 )- r/2

so that

Er, = qll{r * 012 )-3/2

É" = Q (2L)

Ér, = u101(r o Ö12 )-r/2

Equation (t), the equation fo:r the wave stnength of a shock on

acceler:ation, is soLved, by substituting fnorn equation (19) into equation

(3) so that

"1 ¡z;lr
g- = ç\¡'/'= ¡rY¡rz+ *2)Mo 'ur' -r(úr)

Because Er2 = 0, fon tnansverse shock waves equation (v-52) índicates

that
13 _ ^ (Ze)(¡)- = Q

and fon longitudinal shock waves equation (v-sl) yields

ff = {011(r * 012 )-3/2 - n q {r + q12 )-L/2}()r (zt+)

U
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whene lrl = M for this type of !¡ave.

In the case of accele:ration waves in ¡nembranes equation (22) ís

stiLl- valid as the equation fon the wave stnength. Fon tnar¡sverse

accelenation waves
lJ
tu3(¡) = Q (25)

and fon longitudinal accelenation vraves lt i." r.elated to ü in the same

way that ü3 i" nelated to t¡ in eguation (24r.

A special type of geodesic pa:ralIe} eoondinate system is the geodesÍc

polan coondinate system. In a small enough neÍghbonhood of a point P

thene passes thnough each point one and only one geodesic which also

passes thnough P. The onthogonal tnajectonies to the geodesies thnough

P togethen with these geodesics then fo::¡ns a net which can be used as

a coondinate system in the neighbonhood of P. This coondinate system

is called a geodesic polan coondinate system wÍth its pole at P. Ul

ca¡¡ be chosen to be the anc J-engtir along the geodesics measuned fnom P

and U2 can be chosen to be the angle at P between the geod.esics. A

necessary and, sufficient condÍtÍon(uu) an.* a geodesic pa::alleL coo:rdinate

system such that

ds2 = du12 + A22(ulu')uu" (26 )

be a geodesic pola:r coondinate systern with its pole at UI = O and with

U2 th. angJ.e between the geodesics ís that

(27)'orr'/' Iål = 
1

aur lul=o
^I/2r -Azz-'lur=o - o'

Geodesic pola:r coondinates can be assoeíated wÍth singula:r cunves which



owe their existence to intiat disturbances in a very small- neighbonhood

of the poJ-e.

lliththefonegoingintnind,theexampleispnesentedofwaves

.eminatÍng fnom a point P on the side of a ci::cula:r cylinder' A circulan

cylÍnden of nadius a ís consíd.ened with the axis of synrnetry taken as

the X3 axis. The ::emaining :rectangular Cartesian coordinates ¿lre chosen

such that the point p lies on the xl axis and has coondinates (ar0r0)'

The wave curves which ane being sought are associated with a geodesic

polan coondinate system with its pole at P. The problem then is to find

such a coondinate sYstem.

Pa:rametnic eguations of the cylinden a:re

xI = aco"uI, x2 = asinul, x3=u2

Then the curves Ul = con"tar¡t a:re the

cyJ.inden and the U2 = constant cu:rves

a

with the Xo = constant Planes. It is

Ls
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(28)

stnaight line gene::ato:rs of the

ane the cinculan Íntensections

easily seen that the metr:ic tenson

(2s)2

^rr-d

and f:rom equation (II-26) it is crear

on the surface. The coefficients of

' that. the Chnistoffel slnnbols vanish

the second fr:r¡damental for¡n ane

(30)

The

equation

Btt - -a' BtZ - O' BZZ = Q

geodesics on the su:rface which

(il-roo) which in this examPre

â2ua

-=u
ãs-

pass thnough P

degenenates to

, 412 = 0, and A22= I

given by
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The solutions ane

ul = cs+d

v2 = es+f

whene crdrerf ane constar¡ts and s is the a:rc length measuned from P' The

condition that the geodesics pass thnough P then means that d = f = 0 and

the geodesics are given bY

'r"
g(u*,u2)=ç=]ç(31)

U-

whene k is on a:rbÍtnary constar¡t and k = co is taken to mear¡ Ul = 0 '

. To find the o::thongonal t:rajectonies to these geodesics it is noted

that

Br6duA = Q

whe¡.e duA ís tangent to the geodesÍcs so that fro Ís norrnar to this family'

Thus

dul
Ern o

L ----= --du8tl

If ôd is a differ.ential along the onthogonal tnajectonies to the geodesics

then
\ôuE = QAAEdU-

oll

A* (- 
þuutuur 

+ A22du2ôu2 = o

so that

"2ufôu1+u2ôu2 = Q

Integ:ration gives the equation of the onthogonal- tnajectonies to the



geodesics. Thus

lB5

(32)

(33)

(3s)

ane the ::equined curves. Therefone, the new coo:rdinates defined' by

^2vr2+v22 = constar¡t

ul = u2vL2 +v22

-2 U2u=
U^

ane such that ú2 = constant ane the geodesics thnough P and Ú1 = constant

a:re the onthogonal tnajectonies

The metníc tenson in the new coordinate system is easily shown to be

Atr ( 34)

If ar¡othen coondinate tnansforrnation is effected such that

gr = [ c4"t -t/2 aûL = ú!!2
J¿

t =lr2

then the new metnic tenson is

^2vr2Arr - r' Ltz - o' Azz = ¿pV 
(so)

'l - i--!^- 
t

so that U- is the anc length measuned fnom P along the geodesics, U' =

constar¡t

A final coo:rdinate tnansforsration is nequined to have one of the

coondinates be a measure ,of the angle, at the pole, between geodesics.

If Ua ane new coondinates defined such that tl:is is so then the ¡netnic

tensor in this system must satisfy equations (27). If the coond'inate
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hransfo:¡nation is of the fornt

il = ul, ô2 = û'(u2)

then the new met:ric tenso:l is

(37)

(se)

so that

â î Uz - ô'J2 a

ff"zz - ã'7æ
In onde:r to satisfy conditions Q7)

dv2a-r--FWt
which can be solved to get

t = .t*ô2 (ss)

so that the new metnÍc ternson is

âr, = r, îr, - o, îr, = firz (40)

The coondinate tnansfo¡'mation between the oniginaL coondínate arrd the

final coondínates is

,i _ ût_.ï" û , u2 = û, "ir, û2 (+r)

so that'the par.ametnic equations of the circular. cylinder', in the case

whene the pananeter cultves forrn a geodesic coond,inate system about P such
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^^
the ar.c length along the geodesics measu::ed fnom P and U' the

between the geodesics, ane

thar û1 is

angle at P

_1
¡1,

FínalJ-y,

alle

the coefficients of the second fundamental forrn in

a cos aût.g" û', ,x2 =a sin aût "g" ût), x3 =

Btl =

2:2 ^ Îr ìz __-:2cos-U- :' U- s1n U cos U
--.l, EL2 = 

-'

^r 
Â6

Ur sin U'

(42)

the U" system

År, = -
:r2 . 2:2
USINU

The wave cunves ane given by setting û1 = constant in equation (+2)'

The geodesics ane given by settingã2 = constant in these equations, õd

they a:le alL the helices thnough P togethen with the stnaight line

generaton ar¡d cincLe through P.

UsÍng the Linea:r membnane theony fon shock on accelenatíon waves

equation (1) becomes the equatíon fon the wave stnength M fo:r both

longitudinal and transvense waves. Then the solution is given by

equation (3) so that
^1

whene

cutS\fê.

(44)

curve and MO is the wave stnength on this

As has been

the component of

greaten than the

the :refenence wave

seen, in genenal the finst

displacement nor¡nal to the

o:rden of the lrave. In the

(+e )

discontinuous denivative of

sunface is at least one onden

case of a tnar¡svense shock

M=
M-

0

,\o rL/2\;:l/
U*

ûå r"



lrave.this couplíng is evidenced by the equation

r'3 = zg^ttVi

TB8

(4s)

In the exarnple being consídened thÍs means that

^r

fu3 "r ^ô ^ô
(^)- - 

'âo 
,þt" sin u'-cos u' (46)

whene t¡ = M fon this type of wave and hence ,0 = MO. Fon a trar¡sverse

accelenation wave frt i" neLated to I in the same way that ü3 i" nelated

to o in equation (46).

If, on the othen hand, a longitudinal shock wave is consider:ed the

couplíng mentioned above is given by

ü3 = (B¡flV*nsardsulrt, (47)

In this example this means that

îr
ü3 = - å ["o"2 û2 * n "ir,2 

Û2]ro ,Ë,t" (48)

whene t¡J = M fon this ty¡re of wave so that oO = MO. Fon a longitudinal

accerenation wave üt t" nelated to fr in the same way that t3 i" nerated to

ü).

fn the case of tnansvense shock waves pnopagating into an undistu:rbed

nefenence state equatíon (+O) indicates that the normal component of

accelenatÍon just behind the wave Ís dependent upon ttre angfe û2' On the

stnaight IÍne and. on the cincle through P the norinal component of accelen-

atÍon vanishes and it changes sígn fnom one quadnant to anothen' This

component of acceleration is of the same magnitude but of opposite sign

at conresponding points on helíces with the same :rate of twiEt but t'tÍth

diffenent onientatíons .



Fo:r a longitudinal shock wave eguation (48) indicates that the

nor¡'na1 component of the accelenation just behind the wave is dependent
nt

upon the angle U-, but it always has the same sign. 0n cornesponding

helices with the same nate of twist but with diffe¡.ent onientations

this conponent is the same.

The final exanple which will be considened is a cone of nevolution

which is given by the following panametnic eguations:

xr = ur tan ct cos u2

x2 = UI tan g sin U2 (49)

al
X" = U*+b

whene XÍ .:r" nectangulan Cantesian spatiai coo:rdinates, Xg is axis of the

cone, e is the half angle of the cone and X3 = b is the , ' i:.cn of the

apex. The meb¡Íc tenso:l is then

Atl = r+tan2q',412 = o, Azz = ul2tan2o (s0)

so that

loorl = u12tar,2o¿(t+t*t2s)

Beeause of the theonem stated. pneviously, the fact that A* does not d'epend'

lrpor U2 means that U2 = constant are geodesics , A!2 = 0 means the coondinate

curves for¡n an onthongonal net. U2 = constar¡t a:re the stnaight line

genenatons and Ul = constant a:re the ci:rculan intensections with the

_ --3planes X = constant.

A geodesic parallel coondinate system such that one coondinate is

ar"c length along the geodesics ís given by the coondinate tnansforrnation

defÍned by the equations ,



= (r * a"r,2o)1/2uf

In the exarnple being considened the wave cullves coruespond to the cincles

û1 =.rconstant and these pnopagate along the stnaight lines

The coeffÍcients of the second firndamental forrn a:re

--1
o, Ér, - o, Ér, = 6ftjä

The solution to equation (1) given by equation (3), in this exa¡lple

becomes
--l ,,1

g- = (þ)1/2 = ç\rzz -go û' u'

-lwhene úf i" the distance of the. nefenence cincle fnom the apex as

measu:red along a generaton. If nO is the nadÍus of the nefer-ence cíncle

it ís easily seen that ûå = "o 
csc ct so that a convenient forrn of the

above is
rocsc o¿ rl2

-'r -]rocsco+U--Uö

To this point the type of wave being considened on the natu:re of the

mate:ria1 has not been specified othen than the faet that a shock on

accelenation wave is being considened in a línean membnane o:r linea:r

û1

t2

190

( sl)

(se)

(53)

(s4)

(55)

=v2

Then the new metnic tenson is

o1]

,*i 
- o,rz,

xo-b

g -t
C

'r0
)
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bending theony. The finst case to be considered will be the membnane

theony. It suffices to tneat shock waves on1y, as the nesult fon accelen-
tu

ation waves can be obtained by neplacing ttrt' quantities by 'rtri'f quantities.

If 1ongitudinaL shock waves Ín membnanes ane being dealt witìr 'Lhen

equation (S+) wiuf¡ g neplaced by ur is the deterTnining equation fo:r o and

since the wave strength M = Iti it aiso deterrnir¡es M if g is neplaced

by M. F:rom equation (V-SI) it is seen that

tu3 n t! ttz
t'r = ããdoffi (se)

(s7)

(s8)

(5e)

If.trar¡svense shock waves in membnane are consider'êd equation (54)

with g neplaced Uy â i" the d.eter'¡nining eguation foo ô and because M = tâl

in this case it also dete¡rnines M if g is replaced by M. Because E,, = 0

tu3üJ=u

In the case whene longitudÍnat shock waves ane considened in the

linea:r bending theony of shelIs equatÍons $lt-ZZ) ar¡d (V-+S) have the

forrn of equation (f) an¿ so that thei:r solutions ane given by :replacing

g ¡y ü3 and to nespectively in equatÍon (sl+), so that

tu3
ü)

6
oo

-l

= ç\'r'
û'

ar¡d
-1

ûJ ,u 0,7/2
-.-- = L-,10o ût

It should be noted that ü3 is independent of t¡. Therefo:re' Em accelenation

wave with nespect to the no¡rnal comPonent of displacement accompanies

the shock wave only íf such a wave is independently establÅshed' The
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coupling between the nonmal component of ciisplacement ar¡d the in-sunface

components of displacement manifests itself by :relating highen o::den

denivatives. The wave str.ength U = ltll in this case ar¡d so it is gÍven

by equatíon (3) as wello

Fon a tllansvense shock wave in the linean bending theory of shells

eguation (V-+S) has the same fon'n as equation (t) so that fnom equation

( 54I
^;1g = (51/2 (oo )

OJ U.

Fon this type of wave the wave stnength is given by M = l8l, tit""efone

Misalsogivenbytakingg=M.Itisalsoevidentfnom'equation(vII.29)

ar¡d the fact that ÉL2 = 0 that
tu
tu1,3 ( 6I)(¡)- = Q

Thus the coupJ.Íng between the nor'¡nal ar¡d the in-sunface components of

displacement is such that the lowest onden wave with nespect to the

nor¡nal component of disptacement that accompanies the shock wave is of at

]east fifth orden.

The situation in the case of transvense accelenation waves is analogous

tothesituationexistingfonthesamet5peofshock.waves.ThuS
^-1tu 

,u o,L/2 (62)9- = \--Í,,.'tuÚ-
to

^
and in this case lil = Mr also

ts=Q
(¡)

(63 )
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The final situation to be exanined ís the case of J-ongitud.inal

accelenation waves in the linea:: bending theony of shel-Is. Equation

(Vff-ge) is of the fonn of equation (l) so that

tu3 rr1cõ" = r\tl/, (uu)
tut - '--1'.uó u-

Equatíon (Vff-+g) in the example being consider"ed because

Aß â.; L/4N n 13

= 
= -i:i-j.:ni+rr-''rts +*ul

AÙ* Au-- 2u-tano

: l/a tti" equation ean be integnated toUsing the integratÍng factor'4,

give 
-r û1

ü - {}o - ü3 + cot64 h (ç)} (3r)t/t (6s)
Uõ. U*

Thus in the ease of a -r-ongitud-ina.L accelera.ti-on waves the wave is in

genera-ì- a¡r acceleration wave l+ith resÞect to the component of displacenent

norrna.l to the surface and a.lso with respeet to the component of displacement

norrnal to the weve cullve but in the su¡face. At least one of these

condit:i..ons must be pnesent fon a longitudinal acceleration wave to exist

at a1L. The accelenation tn¡ave with respect to the norrnal- component exists

only if it is crêated by the initiat distunbance. ü3 i" uneffected' by

what is happening to the surface ccnponent. On the othen harrd, beeause

of the cor:¡l-ing the aeceleratio¡ wa.¡e with resÞect to the in-sr:r'face

comÞonent of cr'isplacement exists rega::d1ess of whethe:: or not it is c::eated

by the initial disturba¡ce. The::e a;re tu'o effects involved ín the change

or t . The facto" {Úo/Ûr)r/2 u".ounts fo:: the geonet:'icar effects' The
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facton rrrcûluú|i accounts for the contribution to fr ¿,r" to the coupiing.

Thus if fo i* initially zero i"¡,.e coupling buiLds up the wave r:ntil a

point is neache<i whene the geomet::ical effects stalrt to dominate arrd the

wave then decays to zeno u," Û1 goes to infinity'

In onden to conrelate the results of this t54pe of analysis with

empenical results a singula:r cìLï1ve is considened as an idealization of

a thÍn layen of matenial acþoss which ::apid changes take place. with

this in mind,, the nesults of the cuffent example of singular cul?ves

p:nopagatlng rn cones of revotution might be compared with the expe:rimental

da-Ea of Keiner, Goldsrnith, and. S."kn1*(55). They pnoduced an impulse at

the tnuncated end of a cone with a half angJ-e of 20o. The nadius of the

midd.le surface of the cone at the truncated end was .125 inches' 'fne

speed of pnopagation as calculated for a longitudinal wave using the

above anatysis is in close agreement with the expeniioen-La1 vaiue' The

pr.edicated neLativ3 wave stnength, which is the same fon shock waves in

both the membnane and linea:r bending theonies, dnops off mone slowty than

the expe:'inentaL data.
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